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that people have to work sohard." Hungry
Higgins "You're talking thrcigh your
hat. If pople didn't work, where would
onr grub come from I Eh!" Indianapolis
Journal.

The Indulgent Friend. Bingham Car-
son, yon must excuse my tardiness; jdstaa soon aa I get bold of that hundred yon
borrowed I can pay you that fifty I owe
yon. Carson Tut! tut! Don't mention
it Life.

Senso (in the sleeper) "I sav, old manr"
Rodd "What i it Senso "Which had
we better do, have the porter blacken onr
shoes and tip him as he expects to be
tipped, or wait till we reach onr destina-
tion and buy new paira." Harper's Bazar.

Tenderfoot What makes yon locate
yonr cemetery out here in the desert!

Arizon Ike Stranger, the sole of this
new ken try is seen that if we planted a
man anywhere else he would come up in
no time. New York Herald.

Mrs. Dimling I wish you would tell me
the difference bet ween a fiddler, a violinist
and a virtuoso.

Dimling I will. fiddier plays for
nothing, a violinist gets $3 for an evening's
work, and a virtuoso receive fJjO for one
piece. Judge.

"Mary," said her mother, "vouTl have
to make that Mr. Golosh leave earlier.

"It's not my fault mamma
"Not your fault! Didn't I hear you last

night at the front door say, 'Stop Elward,"
half a dozen times' If be wanted to go,
why did yon want to stop him f Philadel-
phia Time.

An old man was on the witness stand
and was being d by the law-

yer. "Yon aay yen are a doctor, sirf
"Yes, sir; yea, sir." "What kind of
doctor!" '"I makes intmenta, sir, I makes
intments." "What's your ointment good
for" "It's good to rub on the head to
strengthen the mind. "What effect would
it have if you were to rub some of it on my
headr "None at all, air, none at all. We
must have something to start with."
Gainesville Eagle.
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Best quality Wire Window Screens at

25o, 30o and 39c each. Don't make a mis
take and buy inferior goods at same prices.

Bargains in Lace Stripe Scrims at 5, 8
and lafo per yard. - ' -

200 yards Coin Spot Madras Muslins, in
remnants from 1 to 8 yard lengths, at 5o
per yard, regular price in full pieces 10c

Special values in Ladies' Bathing Suits
at $2.75, $2.98, $3.98, $4.98 each.

Best quality ready-mad- e Sheets for single
beds at 59o each; for full size beds at 73c
each.

Keady-mad- e Pillow Slips for 87 to 50o
per pair, according to width and quality.

Full size White Quilts 69c each. Extra
quality White Quilts 95o,. $1.05, $1.15 and
$1.29 each. Also Quilts for single beds.

Full size Satteen Comfortables, with red
linings, at $1.25 each.

Handsome 5 lb Gray Blankets at $1.50

per pair.
White Wool Blankets $1.50 per pair and

upwards.
Brown Teny Bath Towels, 20x49 size, at

12o each. Extra quality Bathing Towels
at 25c, 33c, 50c, up to 75c each. Also all
kinds Linen Towels at lowest prices.

Turkey Eed Table Covers, warranted
color, in 8--4 at 75c, and 0 at 95c each.

Grey Bathing Flannel at 12c per yard.

Closing Sale of Fine Dress

Ginghams.
We offer a large line of Fine Dress Ging

hams at 15c per yard that we have sold
freely at 25o per yard. The styles comprise
stripes and plaids- - in fancy raised work,
and well worth yonr attention as a special
opportunity.

Hemstitched Printed Border Muslin
Flounces, 45 inches wide, at 25o per yard,
reduced from 39c. For sale in Lace De-

partment.
43 dozen Gent's Scotch Cheviot Shirts,

best goods made, at $1.25 each. These
shirts were made (by the best shirt manu-
facturer in America) to retail at $2.25,
$2.50 and $3.

Howe Stetson

767 mil 771 Cillipcl St.

(The Wilcox Store.)

ru. L!t.HniLAUAM
Gold litgiicL iiuiMJid nave

'Silver IfnAn
Bay State Guitar?,

MANDOUN'S and BANJOS ; also Wm. S.
Tilton & Haynea Excelsior Guitars. Send
for Catalogue for all Musical Instruments.
J. C. MAVMES fe CCs, Boston, Mnal

New Haven Savings Bank.
semi-annu- meeting or the Trustees ofTHE New Haven Savings Bank will be held at

the banking house, No. 145 Orange street, on
Tuesday evening, July 7th, at 1 o'clock.

The Bank will be closed as usual the first wees
in July for the purpose of writing in the interest
on deposits and will be open for business on
Wednesday, July 8th.

je86 lot JOHN P. TUTTLE, Treasurer.
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WEDDIM EIMS
AND

WEDDIM PRESENTS.
Durant, the Jeweler,

40 CHURCH STREET,
Manufactures all his plain Gold Rings, which he

sells at manufacturer's prices.

Quality Stamped on Each Ring
AND GUARANTEED.

S. GOODMAN & CO.,

No. 748 Chapel Street.
We guarantee a saving of 20

per cent, on

Diamonds, Hatches,

Jewelry, 'Silverware

and Clocks,
Purchased at the new store,

748 CHAPEL STREET.
S. GOODMAN & CO.

Wesleyan Academy,Mass. One of the WatWILBRAHAM" classical schools in New En-

gland. The payment of $900, one-hal- f in advance
and the remainder January 15th, will cover
ordinary tuition, with board, for the year,

September 2d. Send for catalogue to
3yl Sot t. m. pi riKijK,

No. 66 Hillhouse Avenue.
END Institute, boarding and dayWEST for young ladles. Twenty-secon- d

year commences Thursday, September 17.
Special attention given to the children in the
Primarv and Kinderararten denartments. "Pour"
system in French, German, Latin, Greek, History
of Art and English literature for young ladies
not otherwise connected with the school. For
circulars and terms apply to Mrs. Cady and Hiss
Cady, principals. Circulars at the bookstores
and Cutler's art store. jn2S St Sat till sl
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The sign of a varied and attractive stock, mod

vo f i cwu ua popular connaence.

WE are ALWAYS busy Spring, Summer, Au
vuuu tt ii is ttu me same.

we never let our stock rnn low wmia nfhamare working off the ragged ends of a meagrestock, we are showing the,
gvuus umnuiaciurea.

The Spring trade is hardly over, yet for thelast two weeks we have been receiving new Fur-
niture and Carpets designed for next season's
iraae.

Oar Prices are Uniform and Moderate

For liberality and upright dealing "our names
oio tus itftuiuitu: in Luc peopie s mourns as House-
hold words.11

P. J. KELLY & CO.
Grand Ave. and Church St.

We only have the "Quaker" Range.
We only have the 'Peerless1 Chamber Suits

with adjustable mirror. a

f MAXIMUM of I It

IN THE WORLD WOULD
BE REDUCED,, To a
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FOR INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL

MILLIONS DO USE rr."
MILLIONS MORE SHOULD, FDR 5 of

ONE THING 4S" CERTAIN 3
UN KILLER KILLS PAWQ' to

mam'
BICYCLES!

Why buy cheaply made Bicycles when Columbia
rod Hartford safeties can be bought on install-
ments. Think it over.

NEW HAVEN CYCLE CO.,
516 STATE STR EET.

A WOMAN BEST UNDERSTANDS A WOMAN'S ILLS.

The experiments of Lydia B. Pink-ha- m

that years ago gave to the world
that blessing, the Vegetable Com-

pound, were made through a feeling
of sympathy for the afflicted of her
sox. She discovered that nearly all tlio
diseases of woman have a common
origin, and therefore may have a com-
mon cure. That cure is known in all
parts of the civilized world, and an
average of 100 letters per day are re-

ceived from grateful women.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'SS
is sold by all Druggists as a standard
article, or sent by mail, in form of
l'llls or Lozenges, on receipt of $1.00.

Send stamp for "Guide to Health and
Enqueue," a beautiful Illustrated book.

Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co.. Lyon. Mass.

SEALED PROPOSALS
be received at the office of J. D. Sibley,

V V architect. No. 70 Church street. Middle- -

town, Conn., until 12 o'clock: m. on the 10th day
of July, 1891, for all the materials ana labor re
quired for the masons, carpenters, joiners,
painters, turners ana piumoers worit tsepinttbe-t-v

and tocether for an extension fsar 48x50 and
four stories) to the Middlesex Mutual Building,
Middletown. Conn..in accordance with drawings
and specifications, copies of which may be seen
at the office of the architect. The owners reserve
the right to reject any and all bids. jesa lot

E. P. AKVLNE,

Attorney nt LawROOMS 9, 11, 13

9fi CSinrdi Strwrt.

Electric Lustre Starch,
TJie only starch which makes ShirtsJ
Collars and Cuffs look like NEW.

BLUE PACKAGES, io cents each.

or Sale by All Grocers.

downward and melt away.
bky rockets and Soman candles are

made mostly in this country, and the
rockets are now made to explode and liber
ate illuminated figures. Thousands of
these are made every year at a faotory in
Brooklyn; a work attended with some
danger, and laborious, as no machinery is
nsed.

All these beautiful confections in paper
and powder, however, can hardly make upto the small boy for the advanced rates on
his beloved fire crackers, while those who
cannot endure the explosion of anything
louder than a peanut shell will gratefully
acknowledge that a. combination of dealers
may sometimes be of benefit to a whole
community.

FLAG NOTES FOB THE FOURTH.

The new American ensign, with a con-
stellation of forty-fou- r stars on its blue
field, will y be officially hoisted on
the Capitol at Washington, the White
House, all government buildings, army
stations and forts, and all navy yards and
war vessels. The forty-fourt- h star signi-
fies the admission of another state to the
Union, Wyoming, youngest of TJuuole
Sam's family, and is added to the lower
row, so that there are now four rows of
seven stars each, and two rows, the first
and sixth, containing eight stars each.

The making of nags is an industry the
importance and magnitude of which is
realized by very tew people. At the
Brooklyn navy yard all the flags for the
navv. American, foreign and signal flags.
are made, the average rate being one hun-
dred per month. Each ship must be sup-
plied before she sails with a complete set
of flags, the number and kind depending
somewhat upon her destination and ser-
vice. The indispensable flags are those of
the international code of signals, ensigns
of the most important nations, and those
necessary to the ship and squadron. The
steel cruiser Philadelphia, the nag ship of
the North Atlantic, carries seventeen en-

signs, eleven captain's pennants, four
Union jacks, eleven 's pen-
nants, fourteen ensigns of other nations
and a large number of other pennants.
flags and sets of signals.

borne of the foreign national ensigns are
very intricate in design, but are made, as
are our own simpler emblems, by cutting
the different parts of the device from col-
ored bunting and sewing them carefully to
each side of the flag. This work requires
the services of a draughtsman, cutter and
six women experts. The plain sewing,
such is sufficient for signals, is given to
women outside the navy yard.

The names of the forty-fou- r states of our
Union are thus ingeniously arranged to
form a central acrostic by a writer in the
New York Tribune:

Id A ho
D el aware

In D iana
A rkansas

Ka N sas
I. O uisiana

T exas
New H ampshire

Or E gon
West Vi R ginia
Rhode I S land

T ennessee
Pennsylv A nia

Ma R yland
Minneso T a

Ohi O

W Y oming
Col O rado

Kent U cky
Alissou R i

Ala B ama
N E

M A ine
So U th Carolina

Nor T h Dakota
Miss I ssippiF loriaa

Massach U setts
II L inois

Vi R ginia
New J E rsey
South D akota

Io W a
Nort H Carolina

Wiscons I n
Washine T on

V E rmont
Mont na

Michiga N
Neva D a

Ne B raska
Ca L ifornia

Connectic U t
Q E orgia

IN PRAISE OF THE WHEEL.

Girl cyclists who are fond of riding the
silent steed, the roadster who requires
neither oats, blanket nor currycomb, and
who fears neither elephant nor road-rolle- r,

may be interested to know that Dr. Oscar
Jennings of Paris has unlimited confidence
in the bicycle as a therapeutic agent. The
doctor is an enthusiast who claims that not
only is cycling a form of exercise entirely
free from objection, bnt that it is curative
of some disorders to which flesh is heir.
He has brought together a considerable
mass of evidence from medical authorities
and from periodicals devoted to cycling,
matters and undertakes to prove that the
exercise is very useful in correcting ail- -
ments brought on by sedentary occupa- -
tions and ot value in the treatment of con-

sumption in its early stages.
It is not now correct styie to De aeucate,

feeble and languishing. The modern her-
oine covets physical soundness and grace,
and sets herself about attaining them.
She affirms that "health is the vital princi-
ple of bliss, and exercise of health," and is
willing to endure hardness if so Bhe may
win the blessing. The cycle girl, with Dr.
Jennings' approbation, may enjoy the long
exhilerating "spin" more than ever, know-
ing that she is warding off the demon of

with its attendant spirits, mel-

ancholy and frotf ulness.
The cycle girl is no longer considered a

hoyden ; if she is stared at it is not be-
cause she is thought of as "a spectacle,"
those long looks being generally of honest
admiration or of honest envy. The neat,
inconspicnous dress, the trim figure, - the
firm hand, the glowing cneek are pleas-
ant things to note as she flits noiselessly
by. The tennis girl gets a "tennis shoul-
der," and the horsewoman is harmed by
one-side- d development, bnt the cycle girl,
according to Dr. Jennings, nas selected a
mode of exercise "entirely free from ob
jection" as long as she keeps her seat.

A writer in the Detroit Free Press has
some enthusiastic words for the girl ath-
lete, and our cyclists may apply them to
themselves. She uses, however, the word
"tomboy," a word now almost obsolete,
but once a term of reproach and derision.
She declares that the tomboy becomes the
woman whose presence is a delight; whose
joyous health and bubbling spirits and
unconquerable cheerfullness brighten her
world to the farthest horizon. She is not
only an inspiring companion, bnt a living,
breathing, glorious incarnation of health,

a most beneficent tonic. To look upon
her is to feel the highest beauty of living,
and to be much in her society is to yield
unto her the approval and admiration that
is so dear to the average woman. When
sensible men meet a grown up tomboy and
take involuntary note of her royal mein.
her elastic tread, her lithe movements, her
relish of free air and of beefsteak, they
lay at her feet their loyal admiration.

This seems to mean that perfect neaitn
of body ensures mental vigor and a cheer-
ful, kindly spirit. With all these what
might not a woman accomplish for the
temporal and spiritual welfare of those
with whom she comes in contact.

If such beneficial results are to be
brought about by exercise, and if bicycling
is the most healthful mode of exercise,
let all those who are not too aged or in-
firm to attempt it mount the invigorating
wheel and whirl themselves away to happy
healthf ulness of mind and body.
"THEY SERVE GOD WELL WHO SERVE HIS

CREATURES."

A woman of infinite sympathy, and of
boundless faith and courage, was Margaret
Strachen. She was only a poor little New
York seamstress, toiling for her daily sup-
port, but she began and carried on a
noble work as few would have dared to do
even if possessed of wealth and influ-
ence.

In her daily walks to and from her work
she noted with increasing sorrow the evil
influences brought to bear upon her friend-
less young Bisters; she saw them homeless,
helpless, sinking into utter misery for need
of a helping hand. She determined to aid
them, to save them if she might, and this
could be done only by providing them with
the shelter of home and its protecting in-

fluence. How could she bring this about I

"The Lord will show me a way," she said,
and bravely began the work.

Her first step was to hire a house, and
the first month's rent, $100, exhausted her
funds. Her invited guests for a while lit
erally slept upon the bare floors. Then

wave, converting the tribes by force and
instilling energy and the arts in place of
their pagan idleness. These tribes in turn
are inspired into .activity to assist in sub
duing the next tribe to Mohammedanism,
and so the flood moves on. It is no vul
gar conquest like onr Christian wars for
the sake of plunder alone. The tribe is
bound to become Mohammedan, bound to
keep its villages in a sanitary condition,
bound to accept a sanitary code (including
abstention from strong drinks); officials
are appointed, trades are formed, every
man must work, and the most useful in-

dustries and delightful arts spring up.
have seen the old grey-beard- village
chieftain walking around the streets at
daybreak and knouting any gentleman of
the municipal council whose street showed
signs of uncleanline8s. I give a sketch of the
official weapon of authority which he carries
easily somewhere in his small clothes it is
very effective. The law is speedy in that
township.

. -

coram UNICATIONS.

The Indians' Fourth of July.
To the Editor of the Journal and Cockier:

It has not been customary to connect the
thought of Indians with Fourth of July
celebrations. Too long they have been
treated as aliens, shut up on reservations,
away, not only from the stir of business
life, bnt from the spirit of our national
holidays. When the Indians are taught
that, as Americans, they have a part in
the work and rejoicings of American life,
there is hope of their rapid progress. Gen
eral Morgan, with his usual wisdom, has
endeavored to inculcate patriotism by hav-

ing the American flag displayed on all gov-
ernment schools, and by having the na-

tional holidays duly celebrated and the
pupils taught patriotic songs and recita
tions. Last year the Nez Perces of Idaho
celebrated Fourth of July ia quite an
original manner. Miss Alice G. Fletcher,
who has recently been given a fellowship
in Harvard university, and who has been
and is doing valuable work in making al-

lotments of land to the Nez Perces, gives
this interesting account of the event:

Several days prior to the a ourth groups
of Indians living in this vicinity came
winding over the mountain trails with
their pack horses, swimming the rapid
Clearwater river, and pitching their tents
under the pine trees that cluster about the
little church near by. Soon over 500 were
present, and the place, otherwise so quiet,
resounded with the laughter and chatter of
old and young. While this deep valley in
one of the canyons of the Clearwater was
yet in shadow, though the mountains were
golden in sunlight, the songs of the morn
ing service were neara, usnenng in the
Fourth; tor all tne people nad. gatnerod
under a wide awning tied to tall pines.

About 9 a. m. tne children and their
parents, clad in citizen's dress and decked
out m tueir Dear, gatnerea in ironc or tne
church, whereon the porch sat the four
elders who led the singing. Some of the
boys carried small American flags, and all
joined in what seemed to be an improvised
song, the words Deing

"We'll stand, Fourth July,"
closing with "Hurrah, Fourth July!" all
the men and boys lifting their hats. As 1
walked about I was greeted with a smile,
nod, hand shake, and "Fourth July!"
much as we say "Happy New Year."

Before long a procession was formed,
the boys leading, graded as to size, the
larger ones in advance, the girls following,
arranged in same manner down to the lit-
tle tots. Then came the men, the women
bringing up the rear. The column moved
sedately around through the trees, singing
as they went "We'll stand, Fourth July,"
until it returned to tne iront or tne
the church, where all the people seated
themselves, and the native pastor intro-
duced the various speakers, all of them
Indians. These men commented upon the
happiness of an orderly, Christian life, as
contrasted with the wild, roving habits of
former, times, and urged all, both old and
young,to be good men atid women. One
man declared at the close of a similar
speech, "I do not fully understand what
we oelebrate but Fourth of July is
to be celebrated." Just as a returned stu-
dent was stepping forth to deliver the his-

torical story of the day the crier an-

nounced that the people must prepare the
dinner, and the audience melted at the
summons.

Beef and salmon were roasted before
large fires, and dinner was served under
the awning, upon taDieciotns spread on tne
grass, with china plates,, cups, &c. A
blessing was then invoked. All the large
company fell to with zest to a comfortable
meal ot Deer, salmon, canned iruits, oreaa,
cake and wild potatoes.

In the evening some Indians provided a
few s, to the delight of the child-
ren. Then once more gathering together
under the stars, while the camp-fire- s burn
ed low under the trees, the people joined
in a fervent service of prayer and song,
and as happy and peaceful a day as I ever
saw came to an end.

THE FLEETING SHOW.
Some of Its Facts and Fancies.

fWritten for the Journal and Courier.
REPORTS.

Those unsympathetio and nervous peo
ple who dread Independence Day as they
would a tornado, and, with John Fanl,
would "like to muzzle the Fourth of July,"
will probably suffer less than usual this
year, as the day bids fair to be a reason

ably quiet one. are high
this season, owing to a combination formed

by the dealers in the large cities, a source
of rejoicing to timorous parents and of la
mentation to small boys, with whom patri-
otism is typified by disturbance and

more of these the better. They
are not afraid of the ruin sometimes

brought about by "Chinese cheap labor,"
and risk eyes, heads and fingers with most
cheerful alacrity for the sake of those de
tonations which are as joyfnl music in
their endangered ears.

A million boxes, that is, forty million
packages, of firecrackers are sent to this
country from China every year, principal-
ly as ballast for sailing vessels. From New
York the boxes are reshipped to the South,
to Mexico, to Sonth America, and uanada.
In the last mentioned country the fire- -
craokers are exploded in celebration of
Queen Victoria's birthday; in our South-
ern states they serve to make Christmas
Day, the gala-da- y of all the year, noisy and
discordant with their snapping spiteful-nes- s.

The largest are twenty
inches lontr. five inches thick, seven and a
half pounds in weight, and the price is one
dollar each. They are said to scatter paper
enough to fill one and one-ha- lf barrels. The
baby is seven eights of an inch
long and one-eigh- th of an inch thick.
Twelve of them weiffh one ounce, and a
whole nursery of these infants, two hun-
dred, mav be bouzht for twenty cents,
Between these two extremes are twelve

those comina next to the giants
weighing four pounds.

The newest sweet thing in fire works is
the snake's nest. This is carrying out
the CleoDatra snake oraze to a fiery end.
The snake's nest, unlighted, is a small
and harmless-lookin- g cone, but once
itrnited it throws off sprays of green fire,
from which a writhing emerald serpent
with flashing eyes nprears his horrid crest
in a startlinelv realistic manner. The
only other new invention of the season is
a narrow strip of composition- resembling
India rubber fastened to a small stick.
The stick is held in the hand while the
composition bums with a singularly vivid
lieht more intense than that of electricity.

j. no most oeauuxui chccus iu nnwu
are said to be the invention of the Japanese
artist in explosives. Jikensora Hirayama,
of Yokohama. The finest of his bomb de--
aicras is called the Willow Tree. The ex
ploding shell leaves a perfectly defined
spnere or smoke, rrom wmon raaiate tnou-sand- s

of fiery streams,drooping slowly like
the branches of a weeping willow Japan
ese makers excel in the manufacture of
bombs, the secrets of which they do not
explain to foreigners. Their explosives
are usually daylight fireworks, depending
rather upon grotesqueness than brilliancy,
the bombs exploding in air and releasing
anUstlo shapes, as of fishes, human fig

employer, lira. Russell Stebbina, now
treasurer of the home, and found la her
an active supporter. Little by little the
story of Margaret Strachen's courageous
ettort spread, ana friends came to her as-
sistance. "The Faith Home," as it was
then called, grew and prospered. This
was a few years ago. Now the home occu-
pies two adjoining houses, completely
furnished to accommodate forty inmates.
There are piotures, books and a piano, and
the little chapel is nightly filled with inter-
ested visitors. The Home now bears the
name of its brave fonnder who was called
from her work to her reward. The or-

ganization is fairly prosperous, and, most
gratifying have been the results in the
cases of young women who have gone out
from its shelter equipped for lives of use-

fulness, with the loving influence of their
devoted friends still about them, and in
their hearts those words of faith, "The
Lord will show me a way." Hilary.

MR. WAKK.TIAN'S JOlRNElilKGs.
At London-Brit- ish High K.ire Hon

the Pleblan Have Been in lain-
formed aa to the Every-IJa- y E.lf of
the British Ariatwtiracy. ,

London, England, June 22.
To the Editor of the Journal and Coram:

English literature, or rather that por
tion comprised in English fiction, has cer-

tainly done injustice to British nobility in
at least one respect. It has totally misin-

formed all of us who are plebeian, and
rather like remaining so, as to the every-

day life of the British aristocracy.
Nobody loves this class. Nobody be-

lieves in its hereditary rights and privi-

leges, save those clergy who hold "livings"
under them and the other lackeys that
serve them. Nobody has any manly sym-

pathy whatever with its semi-reg- al preten-
sions and prerogatives. Nobody has the
slightest confidence that a century hence

any such class will continue to exist in
Great Britain. And yet every one of us,
notwithstanding our floutings and scof-fing- s,

has the keenest interest in glimpses
of its members' daily lives.

Your British lord really believes in him-

self. That is worth something to charac-

ter, and builds up on the lines of equable
living and true dignity with anybody.
Your American lordero knows he is an
accident, a pretender, an irritating social
misfit. The former's real pleasures are
found in relaxation from social duties
which centuries of custom have rendered

obligatory. The latter's pleasures are

solely attainable through the arrogant and
offensive insistence of endless recognition
of his money power. The one 1b a splen-
did nation's permanent excresence. The
other is another splendid nation's first

growth of fungus.- - Both are interesting
studies. But the British noble has rather
the advantage from a scenic standpoint,
because, speaking in uncouth simile, he is
the most ancient, best acknowledged and
the most picturesque bump on the nation-

al log.
Many of the:- - British nobility occupy

their establishments the year round.
These would scorn to do else. Their eth-

ics are exclusively evolved from their
fondest dreams to which they cling,, that
they are feudal lords. For such to reside
in town would be to descend to the utter
debasement of burghers. With a great
majority, the London "season" largely
controls their residence and its period at
castle, seat or hall, and elsewhere. The
"season" is controlled by Parliament, the
annual closing of which practically de-

pends on sport. The ariBtocratio fashion-
able world is formed and its movements
controlled almost exclusively by those
connected with the Houses of Lords and
Commons; these comprising largely the
nobility. In other words, the intangible,
awful formulated thing known as the
great fashionable world centering in Lon-
don, is after all 6imply the country nobili-

ty and aristocracy congregated for a brief
season in London. London does not
make this fashionable world. Those of
the country make it in London. Their
town-house- for the entree to which fash-
ionable toadies will resort to inconceivable
humiliations, are the merest temporary
lodging-house- s of hated city life. This
exclusive clasB, not far exceeding a thou-
sand heads of houses, practically own and
derive the revenues from the entire landed
possessions of Great Britain.

In the main, British castle life begins
with the grouse shooting season in August,
and lasts until the following May. With
those "in the world" the period is much
reduced. Many forsake the estates in
February for the "first swim" in the me-

tropolis. There is a delightful though
qniet social period in London preceding
Easter. But just immediately before Eas-

ter, Parliament adjourns, when back come
the lords and ladies; or a trip to the con-

tinent is taken. After Easter the full
London tide Beta in . The park is thronged ;

Rotten Bow is filled with magnificent
horsewomen and gallants; luncheons, din-
ners and balls are innumerable; and the
Queen's drawing-room- s command the no-

bility's presence. Then comes Whitsun-
tide, when Parliament again takes a short
recess, and London is again deserted by
the aristoaracv. But all the nobility of
England, Scotland and Ireland that make
any pretensions whatever to correct form
are back in London by the latter part of
May- - .... ...

From this time late dinners ana later
balls follow in bewildering succession.
The stifling air of Parliament and court is
continually breathed. Fashionable event
and affair, originated by the aristocracy,
and to which the aristocracy aro truly
slaves, compel the limit of physical and
financial endurance. Derby day, ior
which Parliament always adjourns, is fol-

lowed by commencement at Eaton, and
these bv the great cricket maicnes Be
tween Lords and Commons, Rugby, Har
row and Eaton, and Cambridge and Ox
ford. Then come the wonderful garden
parties of Cheswick, the two great break-
fasts of the Prince of Wales, and the dis-

tinguished parties by earles, dukes and
duchesses, followed by Ascot week, ana
the court balls and great balls and ban
quets of foreign embassies, with the splen-
did afternoon teas by the Queen in the
gardens of Buckingham Palace; until the
military fetes ana tne last tete cnampetre
at Wimbledon have arrived; and the
"done" and jaded aristocracy seek the
Bpas of the continent in atonement for
their sins. The "season" is at an end.
The guns of the titled sportsmen com
mence ringing in the north, and the home- -
life at the eastles of Britain begins.

U usually a large portion or the family
plate, some pictures and mucn ono-a-ora- o

have done duty at the town-hous- e during
the "season." Every other moveable arti
cle of value has been left at the castle nn
derthe housekeeper's direct charge, and
the general charge of the steward, agent
or factor of tne estate, wno resides near,
The housekeeper, and possibly a half-do- z

en under-servan- ts have remained at the
castle on "board wages," that is, reduced
wages, and a certain weekly allowance
with which to provide their own food.
They lead no life of ease under these cir
cumstances. Every habitable portion of
tne place is inspected, dusted and aired
daily" Every floor is waxed once each
week. At stated intervals every piece
of furniture Is uncovered and attended to,
the books in the library opened, dusted
and aired, and the plate and cutlery kept
in cuuBuuit rwMiinesa ior immediate use.
For, while the probabilities are that mi
lord and milady will remain absent during
tne entire season, tney may return at anv
moment.

After arrival, two or more weeks are de
voted to absolute rest and quiet family re-
union. This period is the children's heav-
en of the year. If they are vonns and
the governess and the tutor (often the vil-
lage curate) have had them in hand daring
tneir parents' absenoe in JLondon. it is
season of genuine jollity and love making
between old and young. If they are along
in years, the daughters are returned from
the fashionable school where they are be
ing "formed," and the sons, covered over
with foot-ba- ll and cricket scars, dash
down from Eaton and Harrow: and as
aimnle and iollv a time all around is had
at this castle home as may ever be found
in tne wen ordered homes of our own
country.

Bat directly this is over. Milord and

The Oldest Daily Paper- - Pub--
lisnea in Connecticut.

THE DAT WE CKLKBKATE.
Another Fourth of July. Anothor day

of noise and patriotism, especially noise.
Another day of accidents, fires and gener
al disturbance. It is a pity that the human
race is not far enough advanced to cele-

brate its progress without howling and
shooting and the explosion of scary and
dangerous powder packages, but so it is,
and the man who would like to show his
admiration of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence in some quieter way is at a dis-

advantage. He can make a speech, but he
won't nna many nearers, ana such as
there are won't be the ones he wants to
reach. . He can write an editorial, but it
won't be read, and the paper in which it
is printed will be taken to wrap
heaps of firecrackers or torpedoes in He
can gather bis children . around him and
try to tell them pf the glorious deeds of
their ancestors and the establishment of
this great, glorious and comparatively free
country, but his children will be in a
hurry to get out and scorch and disfigure
each other, and no lesson of patriotism
will stick.

Therefore y is a good day to de
vote to fishing or some other mild and
quiet exercise. It is a good thing to have

holiday, and a good thing to spend it in
real rest and recreation. Noisy and bad--

smelling patriotism we must have, but
many can get away from it and have a

quiet if not a thoroughly glorious Fourth.
is the sensible thing to do.

SOME PliAIN TALK.
Anybody who walks abont in New York

city on Sunday cannot fail (unless he is a
New York policeman) to notice how gen-

erally and openly the liquor law is vio
lated. All the respect paid to the law is the
use of a side door, and sometimes not even
that concession is made. At last some at
tention has been paid to the condition of

things by the grand jury. The grand jury
had found itself compelled to dismiss
nearlv all the excise cases laid before it for
the reason that the officers who made the
arrests offered no evidence of violation of
the law. "The grand jury is convinced,"
says the presentment, "that very many of
the excise cases submitted to them show a

spirit of persecution rather than a desire to

fully discharge duty." And further:
"On the other hand, the police should be
instructed to arreRt the notorious, numer- -

i and flagrant violators of the law,
against whom there could easily be brought
convicting evidence. Such offenders are
seldom disturbed, and, so far as the grand
jury knows, are never arrested."

These are broad hints, and it will be in
teresting to see if they will ruffle the com-

placency of the Police department. It has
long been charged that the liquor dealers

New York generally pay tribute to the
police in return for immunity from arrest
and are subject to an organized system of
blackmail, which compels them to submit

the exaction. It is a matter of common
observation that policemen are on friendly
terms with saloon keepers and are favored
with free lunches and free drinks at their
hands. Probably the plain words of the

grand jury wont make any great impres
sion on the evils complained of.

EllilOKUL NOTES.

One of the greatest obstacles to the set
tlement of vast regions in Africa has been
the tsetse fly. Although harmless to man,
all civilized animals die from its bite in
two or three davs. A man of Narat has
discovered a remedy for the poison in
which he has such confidence that he has
contracted to carry the Portuguese mili

tary stores throneh the tabooed districts
on bullocks.

Score one for Woman. General But
ler's wife was with him most of the time

during the war, and he says: "Thus I had
the advantage over most of my brother
commanding generals in the field in hav

ing an adviser, faithful and true, clear
headed, conscientious and conservative,
whoBe conclusions could always be trust
ed. In the mere military movements, al

though she took full note, she never in
terfered by a suggestion, for in regard to

them I relied upon the opinions of my
valued, accomplished and efficient staff."

Some of the laws recently made by
Granger legislatures are very foolish and
harmful. Texas has a very stringent alien
land law, and her farmers and others have
borrowed from foreigners some $45,000,- -

000, secured by mortgages on land. The
natural result follows, and there is already
a disposition shown to call in foreign
loans on Texas lands, and this disposition
is so marked that public meetings are be

ing held in the State to urge Governor

Hogg to bring the matter before the leg-

islature, which is likely to meet soon in
extra session, and urge the repeal of this
law. The board of trade of Dallas has al

ready acted, and the business men of other
cities are following its example. People
who borrow monev can't afford to kick
those who lend it.

An attempt is to be made to deepen the
bar at the entrance to Brunswick, Georgia,
harbor by using dynamite. That part of
the bar where the explosive will be placed
is only a few hundred feet in width, and
hnt little trouble is anticipated in work

ing a channel across so narrow a shoal.
Divers will be sent down with the dyna-
mite cartridges, who will place them in
the desired position and sink them to the
necessary depth in the sand. During the

strong ebb tide the explosion will be con-

fined to the outeride of the bar, so that
the sand, when loosened from its compact
state, will be washed out into deep water
by the force of the outgoing tide. When
the flood tide sets in the work will be re
moved to the inner side of the bar, and
the sand on that Bide blown up so that it
can be washed into deep water in the
sound. -

An interesting plan of premiums to

workingmen was discussed at the recent

meeting of the Society of Mechanical En
gineers held in Canada. The plan has cer
tain advantages over proht-snarin- one of
which is that the return is immediate.
For instance, if a mechanic has been get
ting $3 for ten hours' work, that is thirty
cents an hour, and the premium per hour
for doing a certain amount of work in less
time is 15 cents the scheme will work in
this way: If the job be finished in nine
hours the total will be nine times 30 cents

(the pay per hour) or $2.70 with 15 cents

premium added, equaling $2.85 in the ag
gregate. If the mechanio cares to fill out
the other hours to make ten a day, at
thirty cents, hia aggregate compensation
is S3.15. The more hours he saves, of
course the larger his sum total of wages,

An Englishman who ' has been looking
around in Africa has seen something he
didn't expect to see. He says: Nothing
surprised me more than the rapid civiliz

ing influence of this Mohammedan con-

quest, which, as a pious Englishman, I had

always been taught to look upon with ab
horrence. The followers of the prophet

aemanas neaiiy every moment of their
lives. The remaining seven months of
home life is a ceaseless round of enter-
tainment of titled and other guests. The
selection of these guests is of oonraa owi.
sionally with a view to, and in the antici-
pation of, pleasure to be obtained from
congenial society. As a rule it is merelyin repayment of similar entertainment re-
ceived in London and in all parts of the
world, feom the Shetland Islands to Brit-
ish India. Whether guests are invited for
a day, a week or a month, the invitations
are for a period absolutely limited in du-
ration; aud no social la of the British
aristocracy is more inviolate than this.

The etiquette of reception of guests is
most simple. Indeed there is less formali-
ty shown in the actual relation of host to
guest in a British nobleman's home than
will be at any time confronted in the
house of a Hoboken brewer or a Knn?t
City merchant in hogs. The first coach-
man, with the family close carriage, if
rainy, and with the wagonette, if in fine
weather, brings the titled gnesta from the
station, traps following after with the lug-
gage; and the groom, with another car
nage, attends to the guests' servants. M-
ilord's valet and milady's maid meet the
arriving gneets at the castle entrance and
conduct them at once to the drawing--
room, wuere tne noet and nostese receive
and welcome them; but they are not de-
layed in being shown to their apartment.Meantime the housekeeper ia attending to
the guests' servants. Every gentleman
brings his valet and every lady her maid,and often her own footman, unless an ex-
press request to the contrary has been
made in the invitations. The visiting val-
et is assigned a room in the servants' hall,and ladies'-maid- s are provided with sepa-rate rooms, usually ensuite with their mis-
tresses' apartments. There are few of the
British castles or country seats that are
not able to house from forty to one hun-
dred guests, with a separate apartment for
each, and equal accommodations in the
servants' hall for guests' servants. The
service in all respects doos not materiallydiffer from that in onr best-clas- s semi-privat- e

hotels; save that each occupant of the
castle has the exclusive attention of his or
her own servant, in addition to the gene-ral service of the castle, always on call at
any hour of the day or night.

Whatever number of guests may be
found at any one time at these great es-
tablishments and except on special occa-
sions they will not exceed a dozen or
twenty iu provision for the cuisine, in
complete staffs of servants, and in the
number of servants employed, they are at
all times, during the occupancy of milord
and milady, or either, as well prepared for
entertainment of the highest as the least
number. That is one of the penalties of
being a nobleman. But to illustrate de-
tails of the ordinary regime, we will sup-
pose that a dozen or a score of guests are
already gathered at the castle and the in-
vitations read for "a week."

The usual hours for meals are: Break-
fast at nine to ten; luncheon at two; tea
at five; dinner at eight; and snpper at
from eleven o'clock until midnight.
Whether guests have arrived before lunch-
eon or before dinner, etiquette requires
that all shall gather iu the drawing-roo-
for introductions. This is absolutely the
first and last of formality among these ti-

tled people during their sojourn. What-
ever the difference in rank, none whatever
is thereafter recognized. The' story-boo- ks

do not put it this way, but the fact re-
mains. It is the unwritten and inviolable
law of such occasions that, while mere
distinction in rank, in form of address, is
adhered to, for the time beiug, the offen-
sive distinction of precedence is wholly
abolished. Socially and ethically while
yon are his lordship's guest you are neith-
er his superior nor inferior. Otherwise
you would not be there. Not only is this
true, but there can be only two possible
occasions tor extreme dressing. Those are
at dinner, where of late years everything
savoring of full dress has been tabooed,
and in the event of a ball being given to
which neighboring nobility are invited.

There is probably no other ulaee in the
world where a guest for a week is so much
the master of his or her own inclinations.
Etiquette and form make no demands
whatever upon you. You are as free to
follow your own whims, either for rest or
activity, as though quartered in a glen- -

side cabin. Keniai-- j up all night; sleep all
day; never appear at a meal save the first
luncheon or dinner; and there ia none to
wonder, question or criticize. The entire
motif of the hospitality of the British no-

bility is, in short, the dignified but com-

plete indulgence of the guest in rational
activities, simple pleasures or complete
rest.

There are many sources of amusement.
There is certain to be one or more grand
"meets," where the ladies join in the ex-

citing hunt across country to the music of
the yelping hounds. Often the occupants
of near castles join in these. Then there
will be return sport of like nature, and
delicious "hunt breakfasts" are given.
For the gentlemen exclusively there will
perhaps be a "pheasant shoot" on the
grounds, or thelhore sportsmanlike pleas-
ure of grouse-shootin- g on the moors. The
ladies often join ia fishing parties to some
distant stream, when lunch is served in
the open wood beside some spring. Even
when mere is no riding after the hounds,
the pleasant roads and lanes swarm with
merry cavalcades of horsewomen and men.
distant bits of scenery, castle ruins or his
toric abbeys being thus visited. The
drives are the finest in the world, and most
brilliant intercourse is had between castle
and castle. Within and without the great
establishment itself there is always provi-
sion for almost every imaginable sport.
rJUiiaras ana ten-pin- s are as great favor-
ites with ladies as with gentlemen. There
is always a superb cricket field. Fre-
quently football matches are gotten up be-
tween the lordly old boys. The tennis-cour- ts

are nowhere excelled. Nearly eve-

ry castle demesne has its well stocked
streams of trout and its reaches of natural
or artificial lakes for sailing and rowing.
But in every feature of all this high-clas- s

life at tb British nobleman's home there
is an utter absence of theatric show, so in
sufferable in the American lordero's home.
As before stated, save at dinner and at
balls, yon will find lordly frames almost
exclusively hung with old clothes. What
ever is comfortable is In form. The baggy
pajaina for room-loungin- the ancient
slipper, cap and jacket for the lawn, the
lake and the tennis-cour- t; the loosest and
most ancient of toggery for the breakfast- -
table, and, among real noblemen, the most
faded, spotted and ragged old pink jackets
for the "meet;" are the rule rather than
the exception, despite those whose pens
cannot but run riot in portrayal of British
high life, f he truth is that, despite the
immense establishments, the great retin
ues, and the enormous general outlay as
penance to rank and station, the real
home-lif-e of the British nobility is an ac
cusative contrast, in all essentials to com-
fort and sterling entertainment, to the hot-
house home life and grotesque social
wri things of many of our own people of
equal weaitn. .dgar .u. wakxxan,

DI'ST.
Accounted For "Bridget, this chair is

covered with dust. "Yessum. Nobody's
sat in it lately. ruck.

Chollie "Oh! it was vewy exciting.
quite lost me head." Kitty Klaws "And
aid you miss it?" Brooklyn L,lfe.

"Knot in it," as the young man remark
ed to the thread when he attempted to sew
a button on his clothes. Yonkers States
man.

"My son, define ambition." "Well, it's
always feeling that you want to do some
thing that yon know yon can't." Lafes
Calendar.

He (in wild distress) Dearest, why do
yon turn from me!

Ck. U 1.1 T T 1. ..a Kaj,n OkKnff

onions. Philadelphia Times.
ViceVersa. Miss Ann Teak Do you be

lieve the hair grows after one has died I

Edgely Oh, I don't know. I have known
women to grow after their hair's dyed.
Brooklyn Life.

He What a pretty girl! Haven't I seen
that face somewhere?

She I think not. I don't think she nut
It on more tnan an nonr since.
apolis Journal.

A sad blander occurred in a Southern
Illinois paper not long ago. - A brief
resume of the work of the state legis
lature was by mistake headed "The Illinois
Steel Works." Boston Post,

Psying teller You will have to be iden
tinad have some one in trod nee yon to me

before I can cash this check.
Young lady (haughtily) But I do not

oars to enow you, sir. i"ack.
Wery Watklns "Wat an outrage it U

M-Jjbb- I Series of Trips
TO SAVIN KOCK

"Will Begin Monday, June 22d,
Continuing Mondays and Thursdays duringthe Summer,

For the collection and delivery of Laundry Work,
Dyeing and Cleaning.

The Laundry ing of

Tennis Shirts
AND

Cleaning of Summer Dresses and
'.Teiims Suits -

A SPECIALTY.
THE

Forsyth Dyeing and Uundrying Co.,
OFFICES:

878 and 645 Chapel Street.
Works :

ctTATE AND LAWHENCE STREET.
Orders received by telephone.

lisctllrtntaxxs.

COMFORT FOR
HOT WEATHER.

We are the agents for the celebrated

KNICKERBOCKER SHOULDER BRACE,
Which is the most comfortable Brace ever worn.
We take the chest measure in fitting and war-
rant them to fit perfectly. They are especially
adapted for young people, as they keep the
shoulders upright and will prevent round shoul-
ders.

. HEWITT & CO.,
744 Chapel Street,

jeig AfUTillliUAlUfiij.

A Practical Mechanical Tele-
phone Without Electricity.

For Private Lines and Business Purposes.

THE Snnderland Telephone is not a toy
neither is it a substitute for the public

electric telephone. It occupies an unrivaled
field between the two, and supplies a want the
latter does not fill. Private lines are a growing
necessity. This telephone reproduces the tone
of the voice with a natural, clear and distinct ar-
ticulation, vastly superior to the electric tele-
phone.

. ITS SPECIAL USE IS TO CONNECT
Main office in factories with distant rooms or

floors.
Physician's office with coachman.
Coal or lumber yards with dock or main office.
Cottages with hotels at summer resorts.
Separate buildings in manufactories.
Different departments of large dry goods

houses.
- Warehouse with office.

Cases could be multiplied where for instant
and independent communication its use would
be invaluable.

Lines sold and guaranteed. All orders by mail
promptly attended to. Send for circulars. Ad
dress all orders to

Sunderland, Me., Telephone Co.,

P. O. Box 513, New Haven, Ct.
Reference New Haven Water Co.; George R.

Hodgdon, Prop. Tontine Hotel. je4

Bargains, Bargains.FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS.
All Our Stock at Cost.

Paper Hangings, every grade and quality.Call and see for yourselves.
Depot for Paints, Oils and Glass.
Residences painted and decorated.

RANSOM HILLS,
Jel8 492 State street, near Elm.

Mechanics' Bank.
Quarterly Statement, July 1st, 1801.

Capital stock. $300,000 00
Due depositors, 491,817 78
Due banks, 70,363 70

Surplus fund, 85,000 00
Profit and loss, 3,608 04
Dividends unpaid, 8,339 80

Liabilities, $809,038 30

Bills discounted, 8625.937 88

Banking house, 30,000 00
Specie, 3,987 86
Bank and legal tender notes, 57,053 00
Due from banks, 167,896 43
Checks for clearing house, 17,103 94
Checks and cash items, 7,549 19

Resources, $909,028 30

CHAS. H. TROWBRIDGE,
Jyi 3t Cashier.

BRAND Ml GOODS!
OUR STOCK OF

CARPETS
Has never been so complete as it is this season,

Housekeepers intending to purchase will do
well to do so now ; have the Carpets made

and ready to put down when wanted.

CHINA MATTINGS.
A arge shipment of the handsomest colors and

patterns just received.

Smyrna Rugs,
Ingrain Art Squares,

Linoleums and
Oilcloths

L&CE CURTAINS AND PORTIERES

In great variety.

LACE CURTAIN8 LAUNDERED IN THE MOST
PERFECT MANNER.

Curtain Poles and AH Sorts of
Window Trimmings.

NEW HAVEN

WUDOW SHADE COl'Y,

68, 70, 72 Orange Street.

Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

F. A. CARLTON,
PLUMBING, STEAM AND GASFITTING

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
OFFICE ISO GEORGE, OOK. TEMPLE HTREET.

Steam Heating; Building.
HTESTIMATEB GtVENfla

STATE CORRESPONDENCE,

EARLE & SEYMOUR.
SOLICITOUS

OF

lien iForeip Patents,

S68 CHAPEL ST.,
NEW HAVEN, - CONN

JollU X3. JE3a.x1o,
Expert In Patent Causes.

SEGR6E 0. SEYMOUR, Counselor at Law

KKE!) C. EAItLJE.

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS
TloroosrfelT nd Neatly Done hjr

FA IIS HAM.
Orders Left &t

B. B. BRADLEY & CO. '8, 406 State Street,
J. T. LEIGHTON'S, 29 Broadway,
K vkitoh A RON'S. 974 Ohaoel Street.

WU reoeire prompt attention, Satisfaction guar- -

TZUCPBOMSOOHNWmON

The Fallacy or Flsk aad Bralaw
(From Temple Bar.

Aa a result of personal experience, I may
state that some years since I lived for a
period of forty days, so far as what is call-
ed solid food is concerned, solely on fish,
with, of course, the addition of bread (no
potatoes were eaten during the period);
bnt I cannot recommend that mode of liv-

ing I discovered, before the forty days
had expired, that fish was not the staff of
life.

In the course of my experiment I not on-

ly lost flesh but also energy, nor did I feel
my head clearer or my thoughts and feel-

ings more alert than when subsisting on
more varied food. Whilst living upon fish
only, one feels "a want," a craving for
"something you don't know what" that
is to say, you cannot give a name to your
desires: nor does the feeling wear off as yon
continue the dietary; at all events, in my
ease "custom cams not all to my rescue;"
so, after forty days had expired, I returned .

to the flesh-pot- s, not all at onw though,
being convinced that cautiun was neces-
sary.
'" One popular fallacy in connection with
fish may.benoticed, namely, the

assertion that the eating of that partic-
ular food increases brain-powe- No one
who has studied the subject can possibly
believe the assertion. A man niiht eat a
hugh portion of fish every day of his life,
and on the day of his death, if the quantify
of phosphorus (the brain lnvigorator) con-
sumed were to become visible, it wonld
not amount to more than might probably
suffice to tip a couple of Inciter matches.
Communities have existed to: t lived al
most solely on fish, bnt these ichthynpha- -

gista were certainly uot famous lor intel-
lectual attainments. Nor are our ChIi, r
villages, in many of which mn.-l- i fish
presumable consumed, the seats of any
great amount of brain-powe- None of our
hsber-folk- s are remarkable for , or
even what is called common sense: their
views of life and its responsibiliti-- a being
shrouded in a haze of superstition, whit h
they lack sufficient strength of mind to see
through.

No fishing community, so far as is known
to the writer, has given to the world a
great man. Men of mark poets, preach-
ers, lawyers, warriors, philosophers and
physicians have emanated, in Scotland at
any rate, from all classes except the fishing
class.

THE TRAMP AND THE BICYCLE.
He Proved that He Wm as never as

He Was Basged.
From the Chicago News.

Two cyclers were resting their weary
limbs ob West Jackson street yesterday af
ternoon. Their safeties rested against a
contiguous horse-po-st and the recumbent
wheelmen lolled on the grass and puffed
the invincible cigarrctte. Into the midst
of this picturesque group strolled a wan-

derer, a whether-beaten- , bearded tramp.
Eyeing the bicycles with a wistful gaze he
said:

Them things hard to ride."
"Not at all," was the reply.
"Think mebbe I could straddle one of

'em," soliloquized the gentleman of infinite
leisure, and added: "Say, do yon think I
could ride it!"

"Get on and try."
Selecting a wheel, the tramp climbed on.

lost his balance and fell off, while the two
cyclera roared with laughter and a crowd be
gan to gather. Again lie vainly attemptedto mount, and again came a roar of laugh
ter.

"I say," he pleaded, "won't one of yous
hold the outfit tiU I get onr'

The accommadating joker complied and
the tramp got under way, while the assem-
bled audience prepared for more laugnter.
One foot came do wn.then the other. Again
the pedals made the circuit and the wheel-
man applauded:

"Good boy; keep it up, keep it up:"
And the tramp did. There was a sudden

bending of the back, a swim spnrt,and the
astonished young man gazed on the wan-
derer going down West Jackson street with
the speed of the wind.

One safety bore a donble load returning
home that bight, for the tramp did not re
turn.

IJliscclUincous.

mm

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest of
J in iesvenuur strearth. Latest U. S. Govern

ment Food Report.

MARTIN COOPER
Repairer and Adjsster of Tub Watches

At Moderate Price.
817 Cbapel Street. Boom 1,new uaven.

HORSES !
Fort vKentnckv and Illinois T

drivera, saddlers, draft and roadsters.
UK bALJ.

New and second-han- d srajrona. cstrana an.
reya, phaetons, beach wagons, Ooooord, biugrtes,etc.. etc

Milburn farm iragona, double aad single trades
on hand and mada to order.

Double ana swfrie team aad baeiry hsmoas
Wagon Jacks the best sragoa jack ia Uei

ket for light aad heavy work.
ivnral iwagons aad camares left with as to be

sold.
liar Press aad TnreEhnur aTfc win ha anla

atasacrinoe.
Btoraca, troctdae. ejrpreaaing--

Bargea ranuanea ror parves. dry or coast
8 MEDLEY BROS. CO.,

S13 Siatti street and 106 to 173 Brewery suesC

ruae CHURCH ST.? 538 GRAND AVE. '

V
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fH. SKKLiY & CO. special JJalixcs.THE GLOBIOrs FOIIRTH.- AT THII CBL1TBCBIE8.TROTTING AND FACING JSjrectal polices.Bev. James Coote, pastor. Preaching:and 7:30 by the Bev. Joseph Band, HeX1IE BASK BAI.li WORLD.
The New Haven Team ' Returns

at 10:80
York

HWSII school at noon. Mesons- - ot the
X . P. S. a S. at 6:15. All are welcome.

TiBST HxTHODrsr EnsoorAi, CBUsea Bev.
Melville B. Chapman, D. IX, pastor. 1: a. m..
Holy communion and reception of members.
12 m., Sunday school. :S0 p. m., Christian En-
deavor. 7:80 p. m., the pastor will prasch,
subject, "Our Country." You are cordially ln--

T1WO,

Calvast Bipnm cimmam rCorner York and
Chapel streets) Services for Sunday

Preaching at 10:80 and 7: by pastor,
Edwin M. Potest, Special 'sermon to railroad
mas w we evening. Bunaay bcoooi m bwm.
Y. P. B. C. E. at 8:15 p. m. Everybody Invited
wail services. Come and bring your menus.

Fnurr Baptist Camuni fWooster Place). Rev.
John H.Mason, pastor, will preach at 10:80 and
y:w. morning sunject,

--l ne unnsuau glu-
ten." Sunday school and- - young men's Bible
class at noon. Y.P.8.C.E. at 6:30. Evening ser-
mon, first of series os "Voices From the Seas."
The Davenport church win unite with us.

Tktottt WrrrwnnTR-- r ICpiacopai. Church
CDwiKht Place, comer George street) Pente-
costal meeting at 0:30 a. m. Reception of mem- -

.Dera fiaa sacramental services iv;w '
Preacbinrr bv nr. R TUnTJuiRnev at 7:30 D. m..
which win be the only discourse Dr. McChesney
will preach at Trinity during July. Tne puipit
will be ocenpted by otners.

MOONSTONE FAD.
Tne Girls are All Wearing Them

XIow They are Set.
New York Letter in the Courant.

There is a great fad at present for wear

ing moonstones, and every girl must have
at least one. Fashion dioatates that it shall
be ont in the shape of a heart. There are
several reasons why these stones should be
chosen. Though they neither flash; nor

sparkle in certain lights, yellowish' half
tones glisten, under the translucent wat
ery, white aubeiande, Iwhich reminds one
of "that pale orbed maiden with white fire
laden, whom mortals called the moon.
There is a superstition that woman who
wears one will be luoky in love, and before
a year shall have elapsed will obtain by the
aid of this talisman the cherished desire of
her heart. Of course every wealthy girl
goes at once to Tiffiany's and orders a
brooch of moonstone carved into the shape
of a heart and surrounded by a circle of
diamonds or pearls, and as this is an un
dress jewel, it may be worn with perfect
propriety with a white outing suit, with
which-i- t accords better than dull gold or
burnished silver. Others have a number
of moonstone hearts strung together by lit-
tle clasps of gold or loops of seed pearls to
form a necklace, and others content them-
selves with a fine specimen set as a ring,
the inevitable heart ornamented with a rim
of small diamonds, pearl or band of gold.
A pin has just made its appearance at Gor--
nam's which has taken tne popular fancy.
The design is a four-leafe- d clover and in
each silver leaf a heart-shape- d moonstone
is dropped and surrounded by diamonds.
With the combined influence of the four-leave- d

olover, the moonstone and the heart,
the fortune of the wearer is to be envied.
There is also a fashion of the hour for buying
rough stones and having them polished and
set according to the individual fancy. Col-
ored diamonds are much valued for the
moment and all kinds of clear and unique
stones are highly prized. Among the lat-
ter are otar sapphires, peculiar stones, a
cross between the moonstone and the cat's-ey- e,

being of all colors, goblin blue, purple,
red and gray, and opaque with a star across
the disc. Another stone of great interest
is the tourmaline. It is a clear stone,

pyro-eleotr- io qualities, and posi
tive and negative poles when in the uncut
state. It is bright green, and is sometimes
called the "Brazilian emerald." There is
a beautiful specimen at Tiffany's, grass
green in color and set in a ring of unique
design after a pattern of the ChilLkat In-
dians in Alaska.

Special From Dr. Damon.
Daring Jane, July and Angnit oar

offices at yus Chapel street will be open
from 10 a.m. to 0 p.m and 7 to 8 p.m. Sat
urdays we close at noon.

Tbe Finest Irrigation System.
The New York Tribune of Jane 29 in its

San Francisco correspondence says: Colo-
nel Bichard J. Hinton, ohief of the irriga-
tion inquiry, is now here engaged in col-

lecting facte for a report on irrigation on
the coast. (Jolonel tlinton declared that
the finest system of storage, conveyance
and distribution of water he had seen is
that of the Bear Valley company in San
Bernardino county. He thought this sys-
tem as near perfect as any that could be
devised.

It is the stock in the Bear Valley Irriga
tion company above referred to on sale by
Kimberly, Boot & Say for the extension
of this wonderfully profitable plant. It is
not "in the future," it is paying now.

The Paris Kid Glove company have re
moved to 160 Orange street, between Chapel
and Conrt streets. my7 tf

Jipjejcial fj-rrtijcc-

TAILOR-MAD- E

OUTING
AND

STREET SUITS
MADE TO ORDER AT

GEORGE E. DUDLEY'S,
799 Chapel Street.

je30 2pnr

THROUGH

"BELOW THE BRIDGE,"
TOTJ CAST m

The Newest Things In tbe Line oi

Silk, Lace and. Muslin

CURTAINS,
Velour and Chenille

PORTIERES,
Silks, SilkaJiBes, Uces ud MbsSbs

FOR BASH CDKTAIKB.

Fringes and Drapery Goods.

J.M. CRAMPTON,
694 CHAPEL STREET.

A FAIR OFFER.
To every hoosekeefwr who this week win bringtheir order for groceries, etc, we will add lothe list
23 Granulated Sugar $1.00,

or SS Whitest and Best C $1.00.
new routoas k peek.Block Island Codfish e sound

mui' Triumph Fioar e.so Barrel,

w...pnS;.k.hMrr'JP", h..T1 At ud

Triumph Baking Powder SOc lb.
Fine Tea SSc lb. It si fine.

New Haven Tea aad Coffee Oe.,
R. W. Mills. S82 State st.

MASURY'S
Kai I TOad and Liquid CoIOfS.

BOOTH So LAW,
Varnish Manufacturers

AND

Paint Dealers.
Corner Water 1 (Hire Sts.

We Have Arrived at Our 2Cew Quarter.
BEERS' PHOTO PARLORS

Hare remored to

798 Chapel Street,
Wfeere aa Improved lijrht has beea bail! and aS
moie apnusoomi idi. &- - nu
BEEKS to make the nnest PtMttos st

Prices (he UaM la the Clly.
And with emy 4on Oabtnrta e trill not one

te a splrodid frame frre of cost, as s SrECUk
PRESENT to our pstrons. For tat past f res'

WknA wnmA MM. I .M. .Ml mkA lWlMj
Portrait ihaa ait Um ouirr raUrrte ta th cttf
pet toevtner. iuat bmuiss our stork is Ums heat
and our prirVe ere tlie lowest by sauut ONE- -

HALF. Wt propone to onniinue to do u same
all summer. Tncce is eotliioc or
behind U times sbout oa. We beuews ia rush.

ome"'1
0

fob8cmmebiis. sod ume jaSyrups. Guw Ales. SsrsspsriUs.
umM soda.

BISCUITS-Impor- ted aad Domestic ia Uaa.
JAUS-Cro- sse BUrkwvfl new enasoa's roods

at lie esch. Tbe lot comprise Bed
aod Blaca Currant, strawberry, Baap-berr-

Plum aod Damson.
8ABDEKES Finest qua:ttiea. barns aad qnsr-trr-

plain sad booeicss.
CITOESE PRESERVES Cantos ttuxw. Com-qu-

OfmngMt, CrysteiUseid Otacw is
Uaa.

CANADIAN CHEESE "Pmrarne"" tarsed ta Jam.
A faocy quality of old Obwpwe Ukal
will soap motst aad fresh unul used.

OLIVES Finest qualities of Qiwea. Ornsrwot,
Tuscan. Fresco. Pitted and Stalled.

HAMS axd BACON F. A Ferris A Oa. fsary
quality.

CANNED SOrrS-Fian- d, packed, ia quarts,
pints snd ball pints.

LCSCHEON DEUCACIES-Oaaa-ml and Potted
Meats, Game Pslcw, Fnk Psste. Im-

ported Sausages, Truffled Pstes,
Lambs' Toncues, Freecs Entrees ta

All Leading aod Desirable Brand of
CHAMPAGNES, CLARETS, aad

SACTEBXE8.

Spencer SLMatlhews.

LUBRICATING

OILS.
AIL THE STAKDASP GRADES.

ff4,1 STATE STREET 243
' NEW HAvm. CT.

CI Hart & Co.,
350 and 352 State St.

CHOICE FAMILY SUPPLIES.

Spring Ducklings,
Spring Chickens,
Native Squabs,
Sweetbreads,
North Haven Peas,
Native Berries,
Home Grown Cucumbers.

M at Oar Attractive Market.

STORE,

49 Elm Street, cor. Clmrch

Photographic
Supplies,

FOB THE

Amateur or Professional.
CHIRUSW.WHITTLESETICO.,

AT OUR SEW STAXD,

281 STATE STREET.

New Hatn. Saturday . Jar . ISM.

Weather To-Da- y Rain.
TELKPHOHX

Bo.

Stort Closed AH Day Sitordxy. .

"Hold r Tyranny cries; but their resolute
breath

Sends bade the reply, " Independence or
death 1"

The ploughshare they t8ra to a weapon of
might.

Aad defying all odds they go forth to the
tight"

Delavigne'a Oolusabas.

Little did discoverer Colum-
bus dream, when he first faintly
descried Columbia's shining
shores spring like foam-begott- en

Venus from a bed of crested
billows, that the soil of his dis-

covery
In

should yet raise Liberty's
sacred seed.

A hundred years and more
has the red-cappe- d goddess rule I

swayed
r' these fevored realms.

freedom, eternal freedom, won
at the sword s point, wrested
from the very jaws of defeat and
death, bought by the red blood's
precious lite-drop- s, is with us,
and its gracious presence glorifies
anew each year the memory of
the loyalty that fought and died
for love of it.

OS

Whether the form of homage
we pay to Liberty on the " Glo
rious Fourth" be bv brazen- -

, , I

iontucu cannon, or more inixi- 1

1

est voiced firecracker, or even
only by the mere observance of
the honored holiday, let the
welcome be an honest and sin
cere one.

1 nis doubting and inquiring
age of ours is too often apt to I

sneer at things that treat of tra
dition for hearts that are loyal.
to nesitate or noid Dact even
for a moment the acquittal of
their obligations to the dead
centuries.

Is there not good and suffi-

cient reason for all true Ameri
cans to rise up and bless the day
nrriftco.. Wr1c mvi-- thm thrfrw t,
rights of citizenship ? The daV

A I

whose deeds even the worlds
history records with pride.

Our daily proud boast is that
we are not as other nations are.
That we bow the knee to no
footstool, and owe allegiance to
none but ourselves. Remember
we have a past generation to
thank that the boast is no empty
one ! Surely a twenty-fou- r hour
tribute, once a year, is not too
much to ask for the heirloom we
prize so highly !

When the red flag flew in the
days of the French Commune,
it was swift death to a citizen to
defame the cause. May we not
take a modified example from
such enthusiasm, and count him
but little worthy our respect and
esteem who dares point the fin-

ger of scorn at "Freedom's" cele-
bration.

Mj Carriages,
MADE OF BAMBOO BODS,

Elegant in Design
AND

Reasonable in Price.
BUBS TO PLEA8K TOU.

SLEDS and SKATES
At Low Prices to Close Out.

WEED & CLARK,
HARDWARKT8T0RK,

65 Charch .treet, Opp. Pcstoffici

$S-o- o

Will Buy a Florence Stove,
Oven, Broiler and Hat Heater,

AT

The 'Grand' Oil Stove Store.
Gasoline and Gas Stoves 67 eeats to T7 dollars.
See tbe No. 17 Grand Oil Ooofc before you buy.Oil aod Gasoline deUTered.

C. F. Merriman's,
154 ELK STREET,

JeSO Third store from Hlsn.

Annual Mart-Sow- n Sale

OP

CLOTHING
AT THE

"HUB."
We commence to-d- ay our an

nual markdown and clearing out
sale of tbe balance of oar Spring
stock. "We think it is well un
derstood that when WE say
"MARKDOWN" it means some-
thing. After one of the most
successful seasons, trade-wis- e,

ever enjoyed by the "Hub" du
ring its long existence in New
Haven, a substantial benefit will
be given our patrons in the shape
of extraordinary bargains in our
Men's department, in our Young
Men's department, in our Boys1
and Children's department, and
in our Gentlemen's Furnishing
department.

"HUB"
CLOTHING HOUSE,

On Church street, near Chapel street.

PUJJJADB.
Tea Tables,

Chairs, Beautiful Line

Screens, for

Book Shelves. Summer Use.

Bamboo Parlor Suites, Tables
and Screens; ligUt weigltt, ar
tistic and durable.

Rattan Couches are very easy
and cool.

Reed and Rattan Furniture;
the latest designs and in all the
new finishes.

B0WD1TCH & PRUDDEH

CO.
104 and 106 ORANGE ST.

Closed Friday afternoon durixifr July and An
gust, open Monday ana BftuiraAy erexungs.

CLUB ORDERS
STILL BOOMING!

FOR

Tricycles, Velocipedes, Tea Sets,
Watches and Several Other

Valuable Articles.
Send for blank. orders promptly

attended to.

GILSOM AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,

405 State Street,
NEAR COURT.

Dr. H. A. SPANG,
CLate Demonstrator In the New York College of

Is Now Located Permanently
AT

817 Chapel Street.
All Dental work executed in the most approved

manner.
SOLE AGENCY FOR

WILSON'S VAPOR,
Recognized by the profession as the most safe
and reliable anaesthetic now in use for the pain
less extraction of Teeth. jeeapm

IN PEACE,
PREPARE FOR WAR.

IN HOT WEATHEB,
Get Ready for Cold.
It Will Be Safe to Boy your Coal Now.

Prices and quality right A good stock at

TOWNSEND'S,
114 Church Street,

je!8 8m 8p 145 long Whirl.

CREDIT TO ALL.
WITHOUT SECURITY.

Men's, Boys' and Children's
Clothing

ON 8MALI. WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

NEW HAVEN CREDIT CLOTHING CO.,
Offioe,nst floor, 781 Chapel St. open nam p.

de tl

THE MAIL.

and Children's Shoes by mail to

Shoe Company,
S. A. BASSETT,
J. Z. MASON.

SACKS

At Elm City Park Three Baeea De
cided Yesterday Three Claasea aad
the Unfinished Bace to fee 'Called
This Afternoon Conrad Heln'e
BaaaUurHorM, .

There was a large attendance yesterday
afternoon at Elm City' park where the

:
racing began early and "ended at a late
hour. There were no long intervals be
tween the contests as the heats in the dif
ferent classes, were called alternately.
whioh afforded continual entertainment to
the spectators. Many ladies were in the
grand stand, whioh held a large audience
while a long, line of carriages were in the
open space near by. The pool seller,
Arthur Hathaway oi New Bedford, Mass.,
had a eood business in his line. The

Judges were George Hay t of Elmira, N. Y.,
John B. Judd and F. L. Newton.

The first race was the 2:40 class, in
which a quartette of starters went for the
orizes. Ben Duroo waB favorite at the
pool (stand at $15 to $5 for the field before
the start. Eddie Bass, with John H. Dil
lon's fine horse, J. J. T., won the first heat
in 2:361, end the second heat in 2:87, after
which the pool tavorite won me race
$200 went to Ben Durocj $100 to J. J. T.
$60 to Strideway. ,

SUMMARY.

J. R&nborn. Dasburv. b e Ben Du
ron 8 1 1 1

New Haven Stables, be J.J. T.... 1 1 4 S S

James Carpenter, Cranston, R. I.,
Strideway 4 3 8 8

Trim nit-.t- Krswlr Viirm. h it Perftim- -

mons. . 8 4 3 4 df
Time, 2:36i& 2:37, 8:38, 8:36), 8:40.

The 2:29 class for pacers was next on
the program. Aloyo was the favorite of
the rjool buver at odds aqrainsc tne neia.
He did not disappoint his backers, as he
won the race in straight heats. Alcyo is a
bay pacing stallion, four years old, sired
by Alcyone, and is owned by Isaac San
derson of Willimantio. Craigshead, en
tered bv Peter Hanee, was distanced in
the first heat. Milan, from the Elm .City
stock farm, secured second position at the
close of the heats, Two hundred dollars
went to Alcyo; $100 to Milan. The time
of the three heats was 2:39, 2:29T, 2:39.

Six horses answered the judge's bell for
2:35 trotters. .One of the pools sold was
as follows: Ethel, $15; Uerald, $14; field,
$15. After three heats the money was
divided as follows: Ethel, $SJW; Uerald,
$100; G. W. a., $60; Happy Home, $40,

summary:
Charles Smart, Meriden, ch m Ethel IllQulnniDiac stables. New Haven, blk K

Gerald 8 4 4
T. B. Robinson. Southlneton. Conn., e e

Q. "W. B . 4 8 6
F. L. Cheesboro, Westerly, R. I., b g

Happy Home 6 5
J. Carpenter, Cranston, B. 1 , ch m Lady

Douglas S 3
Oak Grove stock farm. Mood us. Conn..

brm 5 6 5
Time 8:23, 8:35, 2:31.

The fourth race of the day was by local
horses. Don, owned by Dr. Stet
son, won the first two heats easily.
The next heat went to Bichard W., after
which the race was postponed to 1 o'clock

The following table indicates en-
tries and positions. The time was 2:46
2:43, 2.45.

Local race. Purse, $103.
Kitty S., b m, M. Smith 8 6
Bichard W, b g, R. Williams. .". 8 3
Don, b g, J. Trout 1 1

Prince, ch e. J. W. Moran 6 5
David H., g g, D. C. Cook & Son. ....... 6 4 8
Bessie B, s m, F.F.Pott r 7 dig
Billy B, W. Burke 4 8

In addition to the unfinished race, the
classes which follow are to be decided to
day. Landiigan's band is encased to fur
nish music. Conrad Hein's running horse
was given a little exercise yesterday, in
preparation tor nis race against time to
day.

8:89 Class Trotting Purse, $400.
I. B. FlexD'ng, New York, br e W. H. P.
G. L. Chesebro, West3rly, B. I., b g Happy

Home.
William A. Penleld, Meriden, Conn., b g Harry

Laia.
W. H. Lock wood, Korwa'k, Conn., s m Uaud.
Elm City stock (arm, g m Lady Thompson.
Quinnipiac stables, blk g Rockett.
vuinmpiac staoies, D' g geraia.w . Lj. xooey, rroviaence, it l, be Joe,
James Caroenter. Cranston, K. I., ch g

axcnie is.
James Carpenter, Cranston, B. I, b m Dan- -

eite.
E. D. Wiggin, Bellingham, Mass., b m Martha

Wilkes.
2:48 class, trotting Purse $300.

W. J. Sutton, Newburg, N.Y., br 8 Rismont.
Elm City Stock Farm, D s Cornwaller.
Elm City Stock Farm, br s Persimmons.
W. H. Lockwood, Norwalk, Conn., s g Picket.

' Joseph Bader, jr., ch m Tot.
Joseph Bader, jr., b!k g Mink.
E. C. Hill, Fostoilo, O., Dandy Edsal.
James Carpentar, Cranston, B. I., b g Senator

Sprague. "
Charles Baker, Fostorio, O., Pilnce, jr.J. Sanborn, Danbuiy, b g Doctor S.
J. Sanborn, Danbvy. b g Ben Duroc.
New Haven Stables, d R Ben Bolt.

Free for All Pase Prrse $40.
Em City Stock Farm, b m, Blanche.
I. B. Fiemminer, Haw York, b g, Ed. Ann'l.
Quimipiac Stables, b g, Monkey Rolla.
yv. i. ijockwooq, norwalk, sp g, j. u.
W. H. Lockwood, Noi walk, b g, Gossip Jr.
W. H. Lowman. Hastings. Neb b g, Tom

Poi ier.
John Ridey, Philadelphia, Pa. g g, Grey

James Carpenter, Cranston, B. I., b g, Ilderim.
Oak drove Stock Farm, Moodus, b g, Hy

Wilkes.

A Hop.
The Wallingford Wheel club members,

with ladies, had a hop at the Highland
house, Meiiden, last evening.

For Trustee.
H. C. Hennigar of Meriden has filed a

petition in insolvency. Andrew Gr Smith
of New Haven is named as trustee.

Fell Out of a Cherry Tree.
Miss Sarah J. Andrews, a teacher at the

West district school, Meriden, met with
an accident, falling from a cherry tree and
breaking her arm, yesterday.

After Many Years.
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

The George Washington quartz mine of
Julian, San Diego county, Cal., in which
some New Haven men invested to their
sorrow twenty-on- e years ago, is said to be
paying its present owners very handsome-
ly. But the "bread cast upon the waters"
by the original locators is still floating, so
far as they are concerned.

Moral?

Borse Railroad Notes.
A change has just been made by the

Whitneyville horse railroad line which
will much gratify the patrons of the line
and is in accordance with the spirit
evinced by the company to accommodate
patrons to the utmost. Hereafter the last
car from Church and Chapel streets will
leave week days at a quarter-pa- st 11
o'olook instead of at 10 o'clock,as hitherto,
and on Sundays leave at 10 o'clock; and
the last car will leave the lake at ten min-
utes of 11 on week days and half --past 9 on
Sundays:

Art AUCTION SALE.
A Cnrlons Collection Sold Oft" at the

Police Headquarters.
The annual auction of the goods and

chattels which have been collected at the
police headquarters took place yesterday
afternoon. Officer Abeam made an ex-

cellent auctioneer, the "Who'll make it a
half S" seeming to come with a professional
ease. There was a motley collection of
goods for disposal, from the little

black bag, found by some one
of the policemen on the street corner,
down to a list of weapons of pretty nearly
all descriptions. Bevolvers were in the
great majority, and the favorite article of
purchase. ; There was one cuiioualy made
Italian dagger, with a pearl inlaid handle,
which was knocked down to a New York
detective for 25 cents. The entire aale
made over $100, and goes into the and
for retired officers. ., - - .

-;- X - Journalistic. V r
A change of interest has taken place in

connection with the New Haven Union.
Hereafter the paper will be run under the
control of "The New Haven Union Com
pany," a joint stock corporation with a
paid-u- p capital of $20,000. The stock in
the new company is held as follows:
Alexander Troup, 9 shares ,,. S00 u
Robert S. Buckmaster, 8 (hares. 809 CD

James T. moran, a snares so CD

James T. Moran, trustee, 185 shares. ... 18,600 00

$30,000 00

Attorney James T. Moran is president
and Mr. Tronp is secretary and treasurer.
Mr. Moran does not state who he repre
sents as trustee. He said: "There will
be no change in the form or price or work-
ing force of the Union; at least, no plana
lor any onange are even tnougut oi. xne
success of the paper under its present
form makes it seem advisable for us to
continue the paper as it is now. I am
happy to say that the paper is - now in a
better financial condition and doing better
than ever before. 1.

"Mr. Troup will have the managementof . the paper and will continue his old
connection with it. We have entered the
field to do a legitimate newspaper busi-
ness and we hope for prosperity and suc-
cess." ; -

- Marlon Harland says: "Electro-Silico- n produceswithout abrasion a brilliancy heretofore un-
known," She speaks for thousands of house-
keepers, constant oongiuaeri of this famous silver
polish. A trial quantity oosta Bothuur but the
asking. Bead address to re Joha Bt, Mew York

Rluch Celebration. Last Night and
Hath More Will Fellow To-D- ay

The Forty-four-th Star to be Added
Thla Bay.

To-da- y is the glorious Fourth ana young
and old America alike will join in celebrat
ing the 115th anniversary of our glorious
independence. The celebration in town
started off last evening at a vigorous rate,
which a nasty little drizzle could not pre
vent. The orackers began snapping and
.rockets shooting at an early hour and there
was not muoh let-u- p in the noise all night
long. -

The streets were erowded with people
and among the attractions to call them out
was the band concert on the green the
first of the season. Several thousand peo
ple collected on the green and listened ap- -

ireoiatively to the music ot "Johnny"
Stack's band. - - -

One interesting event connected with to
day is the fact that the forty-fourt-h star
will De omciauy aaaed to tne national nag
ic honor of the admission of Wyoming to
the union. The stars now will be arranged
with tne two outside rows or eight, en-

closing four rows with seven each.
Many people will leave town, if the day

is pleasant, to find amusement, either at
the snore or on on some ot tne many ex
cursions wmcn nave Deen gotten up,
Among the other devices Been yesterday
on Unapel street representing tne Fourtn,
was a iramea picture or ueorge w asning- -
ton in the store of M. C. Perry. It stood
on a pedestal whioh was enveloped in
mass of tastefully arranged bunting, and
overhead hung the stars and stripes.

JSxtra cars will be put on the West Ha
ven railroad to accommodate the multi
tudes who will visit Savin Book.

EXCURSIONS

The steamer Margaret will make its
three regular trips to Pawsou Park y,

leaving Belle dock at 9:30, 2 and 4.
The .Horse Guard excursion to New

York and Bay Bidge y will no doubt
be very popular and successful judging
from the interest taken in it and the large
sale or tickets.

The C. H. Northam will make a special
excursion to the mouth of the Connecticut
river this afternoon at 3 o'clock and the
Continental will make a holiday trip to New
York city at 10:10 o clock this morning,
leaving New York on her return trip at
midnight.

FIREWORKS EXPLOBE.
A Sad Loss to a Lame Newsboy,

At about 7:30 last evening quite a little
excitement was created on Church street
by the explosion of a lot of fireworks ex-

posed for sale on a sidewalk stand in front
of the Central hotel. Little Tommie Kil
bride, a lame newsboy, saw a chance to
make a little money, and invested his
hard-earne- d savings in a stock of fire
works. All went smoothly and be was
doing finely until last evening, when a
small boy carelessly dropped a lighted
match on the counter. In an instant sky
rockets, Boman candles and cannon crack
ers were going off. A skyrocket went
through the window of Mr. Sol try'i
three-ba- ll establishment across the way
and the awning above the stand was set
on lire. In all about fW damage was
done, and it is certainly hard that it
should fall where it does.

To Parade In New York.
The local branch of the National Associ

ation of Letter Carriers will participate in
the great parade in New York city
Tne memoers will carry as a oanner
mammoth of a letter, with post
mark, canceled stamp, etc., thereon.

Payment Refused.
Hartford, July 3. Treasurer Henry

to-d- refused to honor Comptroller
Staub's order for payment of laborers
about the capitol. The treasurer says he
will honor no orders where there are not
existing contracts with the state.

On the Consolidated.
A new style badge has been adopted by

the Consolidated railroad for the use of the
conductors on the main line and branches
It is of gold plate with black enameled let
ters sunk therein. Irreviously the conduc
tors have had the word "Conductor" in
gold letters upon their caps.

1783-18- 91.

Connecticut Society of the Cincinnati,
The 108th anniversary meeting will be

held at the hall of the chamber of com
merce July 4, at 12 m. Business;
Meeting, election of officers, adoption of

s, etc, 12 to 1; banquet, toasts and
addresses, 1 to a. Candidates for admis
sion may send their names to A. .N. Lewis
not later that 14 m.

The Operator's Rlunder.
Waterbury, July 3. By the blunder of

telegraph operator Kilridge at the New
England station here last night, two freight
trains running in opposite directions came
together on the New England road near
Bradley's, a few miles west of here, last
night at 11 o'clock. The locomotives came
together and were smashed with eight
freight cars. All hands escaped except
Fireman Edward Muxzelle ot Hartford,
who jumped late and was pinned under the
overturned tender ot nis engine and killed
Kilridge has skipped town.

OAUPBELL MONUMENT.

The Dedication To-B- ay on Ailing'
town Heights.

Should the weather be stormy y the
Campbell monument unveiling exercises
will be held in the West Haven Congrega-
tional church at 10 a. m., and passengers
should take the West Haven cars, which
pass the church. If fair the ceremonies
will be held at Allingtown and stages will
leave the public library building at 8:30,
and 9:30, returning about 12. Should
there be any doubt in regard to where to
go, there will be a notice on the door of
the publio library stating what will be
done.

THE HAKl'bARI SOCIETY.
The Meeting of the Grand Lodge of

the United States In New Haven,
The committee of the Harugari lodges of

this city will meet y in order to make
preliminary arrangements for the session
of the grand lodge of the order in the
United States, which will take place
New Haven in September, 1892. The final
arrangements will be made by the State
Grand lodge, which meets at Bridgeport,
August 7. and the New Haven committee
will report at that meeting. The local
committee is as follows: George A. Faul-haber-

Wiegand Schlein and M. Faitsch.
The Harugari Liedertafel is in excellent

training for the grand Baengerfest of the
United States, which will begin at Albany
the first week in August. The Hendrick
Heiner lodge of thirty members will or
ganize at West Haven in a short time.

PERSONAL NOTES.

Off for Europe To-da-y Hon. E. D,
mssett Betnrned From Haytl City

Attorney Dalley Kev. Mr. MUle
Fourth of July Oration Off for
Chantano.ua.
Professor W. K. Townsend and family

and Miss Jennie Peek, of the
publio library, went to New York yester
day afternoon with President Clark of the
Consolidated road in his private oar, and
the party will sail for Europe to-da-

Hon. E. D. Bassett, who has been in
Haytl during the recent trouble in that
island, returned yesterday to his home on
Temple street on a two months' leave of
absence.

Rev. Dr. Monger and wife sail for Eu
rope next Saturday. The larger portion
of .their time abroad will be spent in
Switzerland. -

MisseB Cora and Florence Fiske of Fair
Haven will summer at Bantam near Litch
field..

Bev. A. P. Miller, of the Dixwell Avenue
Congregational church will deliver the
Fourth of July oration to-d-ay at Sherman,
where he is spending the summer.

. Professor Mather of Yale is summering
with bis family at Clinton. -

City Attorney Hugh L. Dailey is "at Pot
Island.

Mrs. G. E. Crampton of Foster street
has gone to Madison for the summer.
- Miss M. Sena Cobb of York street has
gone to Chatauqua, New York.

Miss F. Elsie Pierce and her brother,
Willie, of William street, go to Sprinefield
Monday for a summer outing.

Miss lionise m. uarr or irerrv's fancv
goods store, leaves on Monday, accompa-
nied by her neice, Miss May Pierce, for
Melrose, Mass., for their summer vacation.

Mrs. Jiyron W. Uurtis has returned to
Madison for the summer months.

Mr. A. E. Jones and family are occupy
ing a oottage at Savin Bock during July
Mia August.

The Hammer Interim Chance la
Various Churches Bnrlng; July and
August President Elect Harper of
Chicago ' University The Baptist
National Convention efloug Peo-
ple at Chicago Kext Week-R- ev. Fir.
Coedapeea In meriden Hev. Dr.
Chetaev-Rt- v. Mr. Oakley.
By vote of Dwight Place ohuroh the

Sabbath evening preaching service will be
omitted during the months of July and
August, and in place of ' this a general
soolal religious service will be held in con
nection with the Y. P. 8. O. E. will be
held in the chapel of the church at 7
o'olook p. m., to whioh all are invited.

At the Summer Tabernacle, (old St.
John Street M. E. church), Rev. W. C.
Blakeman will preach a sermon in ' the
evening suitable to the celebration of In
dependence Day. His theme will be "The
Fall of Babylon."

George E. Harper, secretary for Presi
dent elect Harper of Chicago University,
leaves Monday for a week's stay in Chicago
on a Dusmess mission for President Har
per and as a delegate to the national con
vention of Baptist young people, which is
to be held in that city July 7 and 8. The
services will be held in the Grand Baptist
ohuroh. Wednesday evening he conducts
the opening "Praise service. Following
oomes one of the chief events of the con
ventton. an address bv President Harrier.
subject, "The Book and How to Study It."
The closing address will be on "The nt

of Power1 by Eev. O. P. Qifford,
D. D., of Boston, a brilliant speaker, who
at one time preached at the First Baptist
church in New Haven, and by Bev. Way-lan- d

Hoyt. D.D., of Minneapolis, one of
the leading .Baptist ministers in tne west,

Kev. Mr. uoodspeed of tnls city, resid
iner on George street, will preach at Mer
iden for the summer, at the First Baptist
church, of which Bev. Dr. Gaston, now of
Boston, was recently pastor. Kev. Mr.
Goodsoeed and family will summer at the
Highland house. He recently returned
from the Glen Echo Chautauqua at Wash
ington. D. C. where he gave a course of
lectures on the gospel of St. John.

The union services of the Davenport
and First Baptist churches will begin to
morrow. They will be held at the First
Baptist church in July and at the Daven
port church in August. To-- orrow Bev.
Mr. Mason will preach in the morning on
"The Christian as a citizen," and in the
evening will preach the first of a series of
summer evening sermons on "Voices
From the Seas." The course will be as
follows:

1 July 5, "A Voice from Galilee."
S July 12, A Voice from tho Aegean.
3 July iv, "A Voice from the Mediterranean,1'
4 July 26, "A voice from the sea or Glass."

THE CITY MISSIONS.

The peoples' service, with sittings free
to all, is held every Sunday evening at the

City Mission hall, corner of Court and
State streets. Bev. Ernest A. Orr of Phila
delphia will speak at this service to-m-

row evening.
Another class of probationers will be re-

ceived into full membership at the Trinity
M. E. church on Sunday next at lU:dUa.m.
It will be in connection wth the sacra
mental services.

Dr. S. McChesney will preach at 7:30
p. m. his last sermon before nis vacation
He does not expect to occupy his pulpit
again in July. Able ministers have been
engaged to preach. Bishop Mallaliew is
expected to be of that number.

Dr. S. MoChesney of Tiinity Methodist
Episcopal church has been invited to
preach at the Bound Lake camp meeting,
iNew xork, next montn

No meeting will be held at the rooms of
the Young Men's Christian association
Sunday afternoon. The Young Men's
meeting will be held at 8 o'clock,
as usual. All young men are cordially in-
vited. Servioes at the jail Sunday morn
ing at o'elock.

at the Humphrey street Con
gregational church, the Bev. Mr. Oakley
of California, will preach in the morning
and evening. He will occupy the pulpit
Sundays for the next two months. The
Eev. Mr. Oakley is a brother-in-la- w of Dr.
Frank Whitmore of this city.

At East Pearl street church,, the Bev.
Dr. Beach, presiding elder of the district,
will preach, at 7:30 evening.At the first Methodist Episcopal to
morrow morning there will be holy com
munion and reception of members. In
the evening Dr. Chapman will preach on
"Our Country; Its Dangers and Destiny."

Adjutant Campbell's Handkerchief.
Major Fiank Atwater Town send writes

under date of June 13, 1891: "About 1844
a lot of us boys were out at the grave of
Campbell, near where we found an old
lady picking berries.

"Siae told us she Had uampbeirs 'nose-chi- ef

at home and would show it to us. So
we went with her to her home just east of
the little valley in which was his grave.

"She showed us a little white handker-
chief, very yellow and full of holes. She
was a Miss Ailing and very old. Said she
received it from her mother."

Sonthlngton.
July 3. At their annual meeting the

Mechanics' Sick and Funeral society di-

vided $844 among the members, who each
reoeived $9.84. There has been no deaths

during the year, and the membership has
inoreased forty, now being 120.

The Bristol and Plainville teams will
play here this (4th) afternoon.

The flCtna Nnt company have closed
their works until the 13th inst.

"Chinatown," San Francisco, will be the
subject of Bev. Mr. Danielson's discourse

evening.
Mr. L. M. Camp is visiting in Union- -

ville. .

EIGHT DATS AT NIANTIC.

Adjutant-Gener- al Kmbler's Order
The Coming Brigade Encampment.

Yesterday Aajutanc-uener- iunoier is
sued the following:

State of Connecticut.
Adjutamt-Generax'- s Office.

Hartford, April 3, 391.)
General orders, No. 18. 1. In accord-

ance with the militia law of the state, the
Brigade Connecticut National Guard will
assemble at the state oamp-greun- d, Nian-
tie, Conn., on Saturday, August 15, 1891.
not later than 1 o'clook p. m., for an eight
days' tour of duty and instruction under
the immediate orders of the brigadier com-

mander, Brigadier-Gener- al Thomas L.
Watson, who is hereby directed to make
requisition on the quarter-mast- er general
or tne state for necessary transportation,
equipage and supplies, to issue orders
Groverninor the movements of troops and
details of campi and other duty during the
eignt clays' encampment. Me is also in
structed to call the attention of officers
and enlisted men to the laws of the state
relating to encampments of the Conneo-tio- ut

National Guard, penalties for absence,
unsoldierly conduct, disobedience of or
ders, etc, and to punish to the extent of
thellaw any and all offenders.

He will be required to make to these
headquarters the usual "consolidated
daily reports," and at the end of the tour
of duty the "consolidated morning re-

ports" of each organization for every day
oi ine encampment.

a. The quartermaster general will ar-

range the camp-groun- and pitch the
tents, including quarters tor the com
mander-in-chie-f- and his1 staff. He- - will
also, upon approved requisition to be
made by the commanding officers of or
ganizations on or before July 20, furnish
transportation to ana xrom tne camp-
ground. Transportation for baggage be-
yond that carriea bv the men in knansacka
will be limltad to two company chests for
eacn company, or one tor each platoon,and one valise or small trunk for each offi
cer, and regimental quartermaster will be
Held responsible for a strict compliancewith this requirement.

Issue will be made in camp by the quar-
termaster general to commanders of or-
ganizations, of the usual camp supplies for
uumpwij ana platoon use.

o. Commanding joffioers of organiza-tions in the Third regiment will make
requisition for an entire outfit of new
Diamceta, and all commanders .throughoutthe brigade who have not already done so
will make requisition for new drums, for-
warding the same with their requisitionfor transportation under this order.

IV. Muster pay-rol-ls made striotly in
accord with instructions thereon, signedand completed according to law, must be
delivered at these headquarters by 10
o'clock a. m. on Saturday, August 22.

Men enlisted between June 1 and July 1
may be carried on the muster pay-rol- ls for
duty in camp, provided commanding offi-
cers certify that such men have had in-
struction in the armory at least two even-
ings each week since enlistment. Enlist-
ment papers must be received at these
headquarters at latest with the "Gain and
Loss" for month of July, or re-
cruits will not be considered elieible for
camp duty. ." vi

v. The governor will review the brfradA
on Friday, August SI. - -

Kr order of the eosrmandeMnHef;
Ahdbxw H. Ekbleb, adjutant-gener-

Borne To Play In Providence To--
Day The Work of the Team While
Away Two Games to be Played at
Savin Rock and the Howard Avenue
Grounds To-Da- y.

The New Haven team returned to the
city yesterday from its second western

trip with six victories and five defeats
.
to

its credit. ' The members of the team are
all in excellent condition and will play
great ball during the home series. Lang,
Doran and Thiesen are with the club, all
of whom are in the best of condition. Wil
son has not been keeping perfeotly straight
on the trip and has been released to Den
ver, the cash equivalent being, it is stated.
in the neighborhood of gl.UUU. Tne re
cent trip has been a most satisfactory one
financially, large crowds being present in
every oity in which the olub has appeared.

The playing of the team on the trip has
been first class in every respect consider
ing the various misfortunes whioh the.
olub Has had to encounter. JLAng broke
his finger in sliding to base in one of the
Lebanon games, and Doyle has been sick
with malaria more or less during tne en
tire trin. Horner has been pitching nhe--
nomenal ball, and has really been the only
man on whom the club has been able to
depend. Theisen has also played ball
"out of sight" both Demnd tne Dat and in
the field, which, coupled with his batting,
has made him a most valuable acquisition
to the team,

The team left 'yesterday forMerideoj
where they played the club representing
that city. After the game they left for
Providence, where they play two games

y. The club then returns to this city,
where they commence a ' series of home
games, opening on Tuesday with Buffalo.

AT SAVIN BOCK

The strong West.- - Haven team will
play two gameB y on the new
grounds of the association at Savin
Bock, opposite the grove. The
game in the morning will be called at
10:30 o'clock, when the strong Mercantile
team of the Amateur league will be their
opponents, while at 4 o'clook in the after
noon the Meriden team of the State league
will contest tor the state ohampionship.
This promises to be a most exciting eame.
as the last contest between these two clubs
required ten inningB to decide.

AT HOWARD ANENUE GROUNDS.

There will be two games of baseball at
the- Howard Avenue grounds The
morning game will be called at 10:30

o'clock, and will be between the Orange
streets and the New Haven Athletio club.
The afternoon game, which will be called
promptly at 4 o'clock, will be between the
sagwas and the Mercantiles.

Manager Power Deposed.
At a recent meeting of the board of di

rectors of the Bochester Amusement com
pany, limited, Thomas F. Power was de
posed from the management of the Boches
ter base ball club, and it was decided to
place Eerstein in charge of
the club. Mr. EeTstein will acoompany
the club on their trip and will try to
make the men play winning ball. Power
will remain as captain of the club. He is
a good ball player and a hard worker, but
he has not made muoh of a success at
management.

To Build a New Church.
Meriden, July 3. The whole amount

necessary to purchase a new site for the
Trinity M. E. church of this oity has been
pledged mainly through the efforts of the
pastor, Bev. D. N. Griffin. Mr. Charles
Parker of this city subscribed $5,000 to the
fund. The new church building will be
located on West Main street. He will also
give $1,000 a year.

THE FIRE BELLS RUNG.
A Barn on Fire Last Night.

An alarm was sounded last evening from
box 431, which proved to be from a blaze
discovered in a barn on the corner of Mill
Biver amd Wallace streets, owned by Wil-
liam Bradley. The flames were extinguish-
ed with small loss and were caused by a
rourtn oi iuiy nrecraoner.

A Model Shoe Store.
One of the largest and finest places in

the city to purchase shoes, etc., is that of
D. W. Cosgrove & Co., at the corner' of
Church and Crown streets. The stock is
large, extensive and well selected, and
well selected, and with the facilities whioh
the firm have at their command it is no
wonder their trade is a large and success
ful one. The prices are as low as any in
the city, and all are well pleased with
what they purchase.

THE COURT RECORD.
Cenrt of Common Pleas Civil Side

Jadee Stadley.
Bernard MoQivney, non support of wife,

Dona canea ana lorreitea; William Hemp- -
stock, vagrancy, judgment suspended;
Mary Kennedy, breach of peace againsta.aaa. ana Aate McDonald, nolled on riav- -
mentof $7.44 costs; Carolina Felico, breach
of peace against Eddie Feustel, continued
to July 10; Solomon Boyce, reform school
complaint, continued till July 4; William
Ailing, same, same; Edward Daniels,
breach of peace, $1 and $5.43 costs; John
Urain, same, same; Eugene P. Rosenthal,
breach of peace against Joseph Noble, jr.,continued to July 4; Daniel F. Sullivan,
breach of peace against James T. O'Brien,
$2 and $8.70 costs appealed: John Dyer.
breach of peace against against Officers
Hyde and Sullivan, $5 and $6.24 costs;
same, arnnit, judgment suspended; Lad- -
wiw Ahlbeim, breach of peace against
Annie bchwanb, fl and $8.24, apdealed.

Court Notes.
George D. Watrous and Henry W,

Asher were yesterday appointed commis
sioners of the estate of the late Marcus
Schwed.

The property of Pliney Jewett Crane in
East Haven has been attached by Elijah
Bond for $500 to secure a $300 claim. The
writ was served by Deputy SherifE Mo
Gann yesterday. The case is returnable
in the common pleas court August 3,

Morris Finemark, who oras arrested
Thursday evening on a telegram from In-

spector Byrnes of New York, charged with
stealing $700 worth of diamonds and
watches, the property of the New York
Diamond and Watch oompany, was yester
day morning released rrom custody by
Judge Pickett. Attorney J. P. Goodhart
appeared in the city court for the prisoner
and asked Judge Pickett to give Finemark
his liberty on the ground that he was ille-
gally held. The, attorney stated that he
thought a sworn' affidavit was necessary In
order to detain nis. client. tie claimed
that it was contrary to the provisions of
the law to detain Finemark on nothing
savea telegram signea

--
inspector Byrnes,"

which might have been sent by Tom, Dick
or Harry.

Assistant City Court Attorney Dow stat-
ed that he was expecting an officer from
New York with an application for requibl
tion papers, bat as no officer had appeared
up to noon, Judge Piokett sustained At-
torney Goodhart's demurrer and ordered
Finemark released, it being the opinion
of the court that he was being held with
out legal cause.

Religions Services. -

Grac Chttoch (Btatchley avenue): Kev. A
Douglas Miller, rector. Morning servloe at 10:30.
Evening prayer at 5. tf

TJkitkd Church Eev. T. T. Hunger, D. D.,will
Preach at 10:30 a. m. No evening service. Y. P.
S. O. E. will hold its meeting in chapel at 6:15
P- - m. ',

Chdrch or the Messiah (First Unlversal-istl- .
Oranee street, above Elm). Subject:

Morning, 'T'he Value of Our Thoughts." No
evening service.

HtwHRCT Stbkct CmracH (near Oranre)
Preaching morning and evening, Sunday, by the
Rev. Mr. Oakley of Oakland, California. Other
services as usual.

Comas Bthskt Church Divine services and
communion of the Lord's Supper at
10:30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Young peo
ple's meeting at o:ou p. m.

Kart Pkam. Btiut M. E. Chuhgh H. D.
Weston, D. D., pastor. 10:30, reception of
members and the holy communion. 8:15, h

league. 7:30, Preaching by J. W. Beech,
D. D.

GaAND AVENCT COKOBIOATIOXAI. CHBBCB".
Bev.J. Lee Mitchell,
tor at io:au a. m.
7:80 p. m., "That
Y. P. 8. 0. X.

Davkkport Chtjbch fWoester Square). Bev.
I. C. Meserve, pastor. During July this church
wf'l unite with the First Baptist at preaching
services and Y. P. 8. 0. E. meetings. Sunday-schoo-

at noon and weekly prayer meeting as

At tiik Bumheh Tabsbkaoug. 01d St.' John
street M. E. church) Edwards, near Orange
street Rev. W. C. Blakeman, pastor. Holy com-
munion at 10:30: Sabbath school at 18:00. Y. P.
8. C. E. at 6:15. Preaching at 7:30. Subject,
"The Fall of Babylon."

Dwioht Placs Chotch. Bev. Dr. TwitcheU,
pastor. Short sermon, reception of members
and the sacraments, at 10:80 a. m. Sunday
school, 19 m. General social religious meeting
in the chapel from 7 te 8 o'clock p. m. Evening
preaching service omitted, v -

nsun M. v.. riOTTunH COld Georoe street).
comer of Howard avenue ana Porteea street.
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Saturday, July 4, 1891.
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS FOB TO-DA-

Booth.
Bd?PleB,Ktc.-4WElmStr- e.t.

Baseball-- At Howard Avenue Grounds.
Clfttrvoyont-- Dr. Mary J. Wright.
Daily Chat Wm. Neely & Op.

For Rent Cottage Beecher's Exchange.
Hood s Barsaparnia At urmmia
Irrigation System Boot & Day,
Jobbers in ivoveities m. io.Lactated Food At Druggists.
Mutual Life Insurance Richard McCurdy.
Poultry, Etc. E. Schonberger.
Summer Beyerages Edw. C. Hal! S Bon.
Vacation Songs Oliver Dltson. --

Wanted Position 27 TrumbeU Street.
Wanted Rooms-B- ox 1233.

Wanted Girls 776 Chapel Street.
Wanted Situations 775 Chapel Street.

SUNDAY UBTICM.

Orand Avenue Oon.' Church Rev. J.L. Mitchell,
Davenport Church Rev. I. O. Meserve.
Tirst Baptist Church Hev. John H. Mason,
rtwltrht piaa nhumh Bar. Dr. TwitcheU.
College Street Church Rev. Dr.Wm.W. McLane.
t iniircn oi ine messian hot, u. d. ouii o.
Oraoe M. E. Church Rev. James Coote.
Summer Taberaacje Rev. W. C. Blakeman.
Trinity M. E. Church Rev. 8. McChesney.
First M. E. Church Rev. Melville B. Chapman,
Calvary Baptist Church Rev. E. M. Poteat.
Oraco Church Rev. A. W. Miller.
Wmrf. Pttnrl Hrrnef. Church Rev. H. D. Weston.
Humphrey Street Church Rev. FrankR.Luckey.

WEATHEB BBCORD.
INDICATIONS FOB

Agricultural Dbparthbmt,
OrvioK ow the Ohikf Siokai. Sbbvick,
Washington, D.O., 10 p. m., July 3, 1891,

For New England : Generally fair, except
slight showers in Vermont; stationary tempera
ture; southwest winds.

For Eastern New York: Slight showers
stationary temperature; south winds.

Local "W earner Report.
roa JULY 3, 1891.

8 8
A. M. p. a.

'Barometer 29.96 29.88
Temperature 65 65

Humidity 80 91

Wind, direction.... SW S
U7inrl VMlnnlt.V 2 6
Weather Part Cloudy Cloudy

Mean temperature. 63.
Max. temp., 17; min. temp., 55.
Precipitation, .00 Inches.
Max. velocity of wind,
Total excess or deficiency of temperature since

January 1, x3.44 degrees.
Total excess or deficiency of precipitation since

Ian. 1, 1.67 in.
H. J. COX, Observer.

Note. A minus sign prefixed to thermom-
eter readings indicates temperature below xero.

A "X" in connection with rainfall indicates a
trace of precipitation too small to measure.

Snow is melted and resulting depth of water
not known.

NOTICE.
Daring the summer the Journal and

Courier will be sent to any address,
changed as often as desired, at the regular
subscription rates, postage paid.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brief Menilen.
Beware of fires
Channoey Depew will also speak at

Woodstock
Mrs. P. T. Barnum and Miss Read hare

arrived at Christiania, Norway.
Attention is called to the advertisement

of Orange street residence .property for
sale.

The Rev. Mr. Trowbridge and wife of
Bethlehem are spending the week at New
Haven.

Isaac H. Bromley, ex-vi- president of
the Union Paoiuo railway, was in town
yesterday. ;

A. M. Splttler of New Haven captured a
three and ponnd piokerel in
Highland Lake yesterday.

Every afternoon and evening, commenc
ing next Monday, band ooncerts will be

given in the grove at Savin Bock.
Miss Maggie Kennedy of Meriden left

yesterday for Savin Rock, where she will
remain a good part of the summer.

Mr. Harvey S. Munson and wife will
leave the city July 15 for Ocean Beach, N.

J., where they will spend the summer.
Mrs. Arnold of New Haven has rented

the Episcopal parsonage house at Bethle-

hem and is there for the summer with her
family.

The monthly meeting of the managers
of the Young Women's Christian associa-

tion will be held at the home this after-

noon at 3 o'clook.
Nellie S., daughter of Dr. B. W. Munson

of Bridgeport, died at Noroton yesterday,
aged fourteen. She had been an invalid
for several months.

E. Q. Borroughs, formerly of the staff of
the Journal and Courier, and at present
connected with the New York Reoorder, is
in the city for a few days.

The polioe officials and the railroad offi-

cials are investigating the attempt to
wreck the steamboat train Wednesday
night. They have discovered no clues as
yet.

Large numbers have availed themselves
of the opportunity to drive through Fort
Hale park grounds since the notice of the
beautiful grounds was mentioned in the
Courier.

n Agent James Reynolds un-

furled a new flag to the breeze at midnight
last night. The flag is nine by sixteen
feet and was unfurled from a flagstaff
thirty feet high which Mr. Reynolds had
erected over his foundry specially for the
purpose.

Rev. Dr. H. C. Hovey has just been
made a member of the International geo-

logical congress that is to hold its session
in Washington in August. This week's
Scientific American publishes an extended
article by him on "American Saltpetre
Caves."

District Deputy Hugh Morton installed
the officers of Rodger Sherman council,
O. XJ. A. M., in Shelton Tuesday evening.
About a dozen members were present from
New Haven, among them State Treasurer
of the O. U. A. M. Frank Fields, who
made a very happy and brilliant speech.

ed His "Wife.
Bernard Higgins, who lives at 90 Oak

street, was arrested last night by Officer

Caulfield for treating his wife in an abus-

ive manner and not supporting her. He
is a bartender in the employ of James s.

Ho was released on bonds.

They Visit the Sceae.
The members of the board of public

works went out yesterday to pay a visit of

inspection ovar the proposed new layout of
Mansfield "street. -

His honor the mayor baa notified all per-
sons interested to appear next Monday
night at the continuation of thealdermanio
investigation of the doings of the board of
publio works. ' ,.

" ' i,

A Good Came Expected.
The Concordia base ball cJub of this oity

will play the St. John base ball club f
' Meriden at Meriden y on the Y. M.

O. A. grounds. The local team has been
mateiially strengthened and a good game
Is expected. The Conoordias were defeated
twice on Decoration day by the St. Johns,and now they wish to retaliate.

Committee OX4 Bridge.
xne joint committee or me xionaatonio

bridges met yesterday afternoon and re-

organized. Commissioner Jacobs of this
county was ed chairman and Cam- -

miseloner Johnson of Fairfield, secretary
, and treasurer, to succeed

George M. Olaastead. The committee is
commissioners of New Haven and Fairfield
counties. -

Money and diamonds are one when pur-
chased at Silverthau's, 790 Chapel street.; .

Take a Plao to Tour Cottage. ,
One of oar small vacation uprights, the

fmallest piano mad. Bent cheap. -
.

' ' Looica' T&kplx ow Music,
JjoSt . 838 Ciapel Street.

Our customers at the seashore or in the mountains, ordering
Shoes by mail, cannot be too particular in their description of

them. ,
- - r--

Itelifize all the points required high or low heels, theishape
of ttoe,' "width of sole and its thickness, and the use for which

the Shoes are intended.

The cost of sending Ladies'
DO YOU AIICIPATE BUYINGany postoffice in the United States and Territories is from 15

additional if registered but thein tn rontc with ten cents

A Chamber Suite this Spring ?
We hare over 100 different styles to select from In Antique, XVX Centory and

danger of miscarriage is slight, and registration unusual

Two Specialties for lie Monti of July.

Gentlemen's Fine Calf Hand-We- lt Lace Balmorals at

$3.85, and a large stock of Ladies' and Gentlemen's Russet
and Lawn Tennis Shoes at reduced prices.

Old Oak, from the most reliable manufacturers in tbe oounlrj"; vorkmaaahip
and finish excelled by none in the market. We are selling them aa low aa f15.00. Call
and see what rains we can give you in Suites for $35.00, (40.00 and $45.00 ihey are
beauties and are being sold at way down prices to ensure their speedy sale. We hare
a number of carloads that moat be sold before the close of the season. With them
goes Woven Wire or Boll-TJ- p Spring for $2.47, Hoak and Cotton top Mattress for
$3.35, or, if yon wish all Cotton, the very best for $9 00. Look at our Oak Arm
Rocker with Silk Plash Seat, plash padded on the back and trimmed with fringe, for
$6.38. The regular price of this Chair is $10.00 ; not mora than 50 left they are go-

ing rapidly. Those for $3.93, $3.98 and $4.87 are bargains. Ws manufacture all onrThe New Haven
W. B. FENN,
WM. B. TUTTLE,

own Parlor 8nites, and can show yon a great assortment at very low prices. No need
to speak to yon about Carpets. ' Yon know we are the Carpet house. Credit extended

: H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO
V ' POPULAR OUTFITTERS,

v 89-- 97 Orange Street.
SUCCEEDING--, WALLACE B. PEOT & CO.



manity four poor fellows were actually
SCOOned DTI in the flanlrilYkn nnn1 nri

Suit was entered veeterdav afternoon In
FOR REST: neumon or ine several Corps of tne

, Society at Bnflalo Stirring; Scenes8tm Risks,
Box Bets, Oaa Oast st Ward aac laaarctaai

re aaata a wars) far a fall watfaewea Uaaaa.) -
From All Quarters.TEMPORARY- 'STORK. 9IO CHAPEL STREET. OPPOSITE

THE GREEN- -

BULLETIN FROM TEMPORARY STORE.
Th bonders are knocking out onr oldjjuilding at 760, 762, 764 and 769 Chapel atreet,

while i i are Knocsmg out every oouy

At "Temporary
Muslin Embroidered Flounoings, 26

inch, at 60c, 62c and 75o a yard ; 45 inch
at 98o, $1.10, $1 25, $1.50 and $1.75. Just
about half price value.

Direct from mill 20 pieces of Plaid and
Check White Goods at Ho a yard. Trulya "Temporary Store" bargain. -

Even the Jap. sends to "TemporaryStore" his bargains in Fans at 8c, 13o, 15c
and25o.

Reproduction of the famous Dimity
Bedquilts which our grandparents used.
Prices 90c, 98o and $1.25. Just the
thing for summer use.

MONS0H & CARPESTEK,

BUTTER ! !

VVe are now receiving fresh
Kecf iook Creamery 13 litterbin pound cakes and m 25, 10 and
5 lb .boxes. The pound prints wje offer for 30c per pound and
the solid packed in boxes for 25c lb. We believe it to be
equal to any made. A trial is earnestly solicited.

We are bottling rich California Burgundy and Claret .which
we offer for $3.50 per dozen quarts and $2.25 per dozen pints.

Our sales of "LIEBOTSCHANER LAGER" are con-

stantly increasing $1.00 per dozen. The leading Lager beer
of America. We are sole agents for its sale in New Haven.

Hires' Root Beer Extract, 25c per bottle ; one bottle will
make 5 gallons of beer. A splendid summer drink.

Champagnes sold Very Close. A fresh lot of Pedro Mu-ria'- s

Concha Especial Cigars for $13. 5 casks McEwan's
Scotch Pale Ale at $2.00 per dozen.

411 and 413 State Street, corner of Court.

FRESH ARRIVALS DAILY
STRAWBERRIES; PINEAPPLES,

BANANAS, ORANGES, LEMONS.

EAITOY CREAMERY BUTTER.

Every roll guaranteed to be as fine as can be produced.
Try it.

COFFEE, COFFEE.
The best quality Mocha and Java at 35c per pound,

Best Peaberry Java, Best Old Gov't Java, Best Mara-caib- o,

Best Bio, fresh roasted and guaranteed to suit
or money refunded, at the

BOSTON GROCERY,
926 Chapel Street, cor Temple

N. A. FULLERTON, Prop.

Ihv Haven Steam Healini Co.
The "Gold" Boilers for Low Pressure Steam. Tlie 'Mercer" Boiler

for Hot Water Heating. Direct and Indirect Radiation.
Sanitary Plumbing by most approved methods, and Oaa Fitttiag.

Steam and Hot water Radiators of all kinds.
Repairing Promptly and Thoroughly Done.

Pipe, Fittings, Valves, Pumps, Driven Wells, etc
Plans, Specifications and Estimates for all kinds of Steam and Water Heating, Plumbing, Qas Fitting.

Factory and Office, 83 Court st. Telephone 259-3- .

helpless, and there they lay, slowly roast-
ing to death before the very .eyes of the
speotatators. They were afterward fished
out piecemeal by the fireman's hook and
mercifully covered with sheeting. The
handsome JEtsa building was transformed
into a morgue. and aa the - of bnrnad
flesh were hooked ont they were hastilyremoved there and either stretched at full
length or huddled in little heaps. Identi-
fication was difficult. In half a dezen in-
stances the entire head had been burned
off, leaving only the blackened trnnk.grimand ghastly. Among the entire nineteen
beheaded, dismembered bodies but two re-
tained anything resembling the features of
a human.

A TOUCHING SCENE.

It was here in the morgue that the most
touching and awful discovery was made.
The coroner temporarily removed from one
form the dotted sheet, to find beneath it
the unmistakable form of a woman, and,
worst of all, clasped in her arms, as " if to
shield its young limbs from the flames
that had consumed both, was an infant
child. The woman had shielded her babe
until the last, and even in death her
blackened arms were unwilling to be sepa-
rated from their charge.

THE CORONER BUST.
The coroner had been so busy all day

gathering means of identification that
nothing could be done toward an Inquest,
but a searching examination is now being
made of the survivors. One fact has im-
pressed all here, not one of the trainmen
met with is jury. ' W. H. Young of Mead-vill- e,

conductor on the freight, in '
givinghis version of the afiair, said: "We

were running at a moderate rate
of speed, but " the grade ' was steep
and we had a heavy ' train. The
flagman was not out far enough and we
could not see him in time to stop. All
train men got off in time to escape injury."
The two sleepers were the "Warsaw and
the "Ascoll." The hind car was the
special in which was the party of glass
blowers. This car and the "Warsaw,"next to it, were completely destroyed. The
wreck: will be an expensive one from a
pecuniary point, as the loss will foot np
S100.000.

THE ACCIDENT DUE TO CARELESSNESS.

Ravenna, O., July 8. It is asserted by
Superintendent Ifnttison, who" is investi
gating the disaster, that the acoident was
due to the carelessness of the passenger
crew. The train was in charge of Con-
ductor Boynton, and his son was rear flag-
man, who, instead of going back, leaned
against the rear coach until the freight
was in sight, and then it was too late to
stop it.

On the person of Willie Kane of Corn
ing, N. Y., a glass blower, was found $300.
The boy had been saving his money to
surprise his widowed mother, and death
stopped his journey.

it is said that a three months old babe.
found dead in the wreck, was the child of
a passenger, and when he saw that it and
the nurse were killed he heedlessly left
them and oontinued his journey east as
soon as a train was made up.

uoroner bnerman is now holding an in
vestigation. No arrests of any trainmen
have yet been made.

CHINESE RIOTERS OUTRAGES.
The Foreign Minion Buildings and

Cnnrchea Destroyed A Brltl.li mis-
sionary Killed 'A Christian Ceme-
tery Dng 17b Tne Worst ef Secret
Societies, Seeking; to Incite Wide-
spread Insurrection Protest of tne
Foreign Ministers.
San Francisco, July 3. The steamer

China, which arrived last night from Hong
Kong and Yokohama, brings the news
that the threatened riot at Nanking took
place. A Methodist girls' school was at
tacked, pillaged and burned on May 23 by
the Chinese rabble. Several other mission
buildings were attacked and would have
been demolished but for the interference
of soldiers sent by the viceroy after ur-

gent appeals for the missionaries. On the
Sunday previous the missionaries were

ly notined that the premises
would be burned, and, accordingly, all
took a steamer for Shanghai the day before
the trouble. Further rioting is expected
at Kinkiang.

The outbreaks are said to be the work
of secret societies, the prime object not
being to injure foreigners, but to entangle
the Chinese government in foreign com-

plications in the hope that thereby suc-
cessful insurrection may be begun.

AtTanyangon June 1 a mob pillaged
the mission buildings, overpowering the
mandarin and soldiers. The Christian
cemetery was dug up, the heads piled in a
heap, and the mandarin dragged to the
spot by his queue. The governor of Anann
reports the beheading of twenty-fiv- e ring
leaders in tne trouDie at menu.

Trouble is expected at Kinkiang and res
idents are sending their valuables to
Shanghai. The annual festival was held on
May 27 in spite of the proclamation forbid-
ding it. This was the date fixed by the
threatening placards for the hostile demon-
stration against foreigners. A Shanghai
magistrate issued a proclamation threaten
ing the natives with severe penalties for
acts of hostility towards foreigners, par
ticularly missionaries. Many wemen from
outlying missions came into Shanghai,
fearing trouble, but as there were four
foreign men-of-w- in port, the Shanghai
Mercury thinks the demonstration will be
postponed.

Tne outbreaks along tne xangtse areaiso
attributed to secret societies trying to fo-
ment insurrections, and the whole Yangtse
valley is said to be affected.

iung xee, formerly secretary or legation
at the court of St. James, has been ap-

pointed to arrange matters connected with
the late w u nu riots, un may 10 tne riot
ers attacked the Roman Catholic church at
Hoochow, threatening death to the priests.
The rioters were dispersed by soldiers, and
seventeen were arrested. At Ching Yi in
Anbui natives demolished a church on
May 18, while a missionary was preaching.
The missionary escaped uninjured.

The China News of June 11 says over
twenty rioters have been captured at the
Wu Hu. The viceroy has given local
magistrates permission to put the leaders
to death on tne spot. n.veryuung is quiet
at the Wu Hu. Notice was given by the
authorities that they would cut oS eleven
heads on May 25, and a telegram received
at Shanghai en June 1 announced that
rioters had burned the old French church
at Tan Yang, within twenty-fiv- e miles of
Chin Kiang. The church has stood for
20U years. Al lan xangonjune l, be-
sides desecrating the Christian cemetery,
as mentioned, the mob burned the mission
and church building. Fears were ex-

pressed for the safety of seven smaller
churches in the vicinity of Tan Yang.
On June 2 a telegram was received from
Chin Kiang saying that the Christian
churches near Tan Yang w-- s n ruins.

At Peking placards nave Len posted on
the walls threatening to massacre foreign
ers. This is tne worK ot tne secret soci-

eties, which are at work all over China.
Two leaders of tne wu Mu riots were ex
ecuted on May 25. The heads were ex-

hibited three days at Wu Hu. and then
sent to Nankin and other cities.

On June 9 United States Consul Leonard
at Shanghai telegranhed Admiral Belknap
as follows: "The band of Chinese who at
tacked Yangshow destroyed the French
mission at Wusioh last night, and are re
ported to be at Soo Chow, seventy miles
from here. Their route leads directly to
Shanghai, and there is every indication
that they will destroy tne Frencn mission
eighteen miles from Shanghai, and then
attack the French mission at Siegwei, four
miles from Shanghai. The Russian and
French gunboats have gone np the river,
malting nine mere. "

A telegram received at Yokohama from
Kiugkiang, dated June 6, says Kiugkiang
is quiet. Chinese troops are guarding the
possessions ot American residents out oi
tne city. xlangKow is quiet, the gunboat
rorpoise being mere and three snips nere.
A custom officer named Green and a Brit-
ish missionary named Argrens were killed
atWusich. The -- United States steamer
Paloa came into collision with the light
ship at Shanghai on Mav 30 and then ran
ashore, bnt was not much damaged. Ad-

miral Belknap at Yokohama received the
following telegram from Shanghai, dated
June O:

Last Friday there was a riot at Kiug
kiang, but the American, English and
D rench gunboats stopped It. . Foreign wo
men and children were taken on board tne
Inconstant. Two men were killed at Wu
Hu. The Paloa proceeded immediately.
Serious apprehensions are again felt
here. The foreign ministers at Peking
have informed the Chinese government
that if the foreigners are not protected
they will take vigorous action."

- George Washington Hanged.
Atlanta, Ga., July 3. George Wash

ington, a negro who murdered Ben Oliver.
another negro, hanged in the jail yard in
tms city
i The qmeen will eonfer a dukedom upon

Prince George of Wales, reviving the title
ot auao. , -

tne united tit tea court by Robert M.
Yardley, receiver of the Keystone national- --s utwxy xx. x arc to recover
about $100,000 on unpaid notes and over-
drafts alleged to be due the bank by Yard.

lisccllatuous.
IS YOUR WIFE WELL?

The "women ofAmerica
Are the largestConsumers of S. S. S.
It never fails to restore
Broken down health
When caused "by
Impoverished blood
Or the cares of
The household.
Over ten thousand
Of the best "women
Of the country-Testif-

to this.
Don't fail to send for our book on blood

dines bps. Mailed free.

Swot Spccdtc Co., Atlanta., Oa.

OA

It
MY TKROAJT FEELS BAD, AND

1 MUST tAVE IT
TO STOP MY COUGH?

Cans Cold.. Coorfch Bm Throat. Croup. lanocBza,
wnoopapy CoosS, Brdachiu. mA Asthma. A rman fc Casamptioa la Im Kwi mat s mm rt tm
advuaxl stages. Vm u ooe. Ton will m to. ex-
cellent effect after taking th. ant ic aatt t.

.vcrrwfcm. LMiebeul1ul.aalljS9.

Reflection of the Coming Generation

Is to all something of a study, but one of more
moment to this feneration at the present time is
where the best values for the money can be ob-
tained when Furniture. Carpets or other House
Furnishings are to le bought.

WE LL GIVE YOU a tip that your dollars will
buy more goods and of a better quality in our
store than in any other you could drift into la a
iu aays wais.

w e are bum Dooming
Stalin Kit FIRN1TIRB

and with great effect, as it Is rolling out of our
wmrenouaes wun great speea.

Neat and pretty little Hardwood Chamber
Suits that furnish a chamber so tastily can be
bought for $18. to of us and satisfaction guaran
teed.

Suiint and Double Cane Seat and Back Rocters
and Chairs from 75c upwards. A great variety to
elect from.
Refrigerator, each size $1.00 less than regularlist prices.
jiasoD i nuent rruit jars ac per oozea.
Just received, new strien Decorated rHnner

Sets. John Edward beet English Ware $U.wJ
each.

Great bargains in all goods at prices to com-
pare with above.

PECK & PARKER,
COMPLETE HOUBE FCRN1SHEB8, FOB CASH

Oil UKU11T.

755 to 763 Chapel Street.
SIS and S18 Grand avenue.

Open Evenbura

Too may not know anything; more about the
quality or leather than you do about a lost com-
et, but that Jm do reason why you should make
unprofitable purchases. Either you get your
money's worth or yon dont, and if you dont it
is your own fault. We are in the shoe business
because we happen to know a good deal about It.
Of this knowledge you get the benefit if you
trade at Greenwood's. Just now it Is all

Oxford Ties and Vacation Shoes.

CARLOAD (more or less) just in, more coming.
LADIES" PATENT LEATHER TTPPFn OT.

fords at 75c ti.oo. tun. i.si ai.so. aoo. ud
HAND-WEL- T OXFORD,
HAND-WEL- OXFORD, doth Top, $.50.
Our HAND TURNED BEAUTY, 3.S0.
RITRSET ml RRnWKff nrtAr rhWWDrta -

Sl.00, $1.10, $4.00.
Children's and Misses1 DONG OLA and RUB-SE-

OXFORDS 75c to $15.
GENT'S LOW SHOES $2.00 and up. Closingout broken sizes in Gent's Low 8noes at HALF

rail;

A. B. GREENWOOD,
773 Chapel Street.

Woven Wire Springs
AKD

Cotton Top Hattresses
. FREE FOR ONE WEEK I

Commencing; Monday morning. Jane 9, and
andmc Friday night, July S. (Saturday, July 4,
we dons our store) we will GIVE FREE OF
CHARGE to every purchaser ot a Chamber Suit
costing not leas than $35.00 a Woven Wire Sprins
and Cotton Top Manilas. Our Suits are ail
marked la plain figures, aad the price has SOT
bean changed for t is occasion.

BROWN & DURHAM.
. OOJfPLrTX HOTJBI FCRHIBHXBS,

CASH or CREDIT,
tat"" Ona EVEKlHOflt

Furnished room, fnr .nmnr,.. with
ilesre of dinine room and kitw.n- - m

.sonable. Je807t 09 TEMPLE STREET.

For Bent in Insurance Building'.fS&t Large room suitable for club or officeI1 squire at omee or
MSH mylgtf F. M. BROWN & CO.

FOB BENT.
Premises No. 404 Crown street ; posses- -

Ollin rrilTUI Till.. 1.. 1 -. ' 11' wj --e -
, 136 Water st.

Suburban Fruit Farm.
FOR BALE I On the beautiful Lake Whitney,minutes easy drive from Tale uni-
versity and city halL Income large with small
vuwjr. aaaresa,
my4tf BOX 1406, New Haven, Conn.

FOB BENT,A buildlnr three nn itnnaa mnA

Mment, centrally located, well lighted,
any manufacturing business.

Apply to 8. B. OVIATT,rnhaott - 87 Church street.
- TO LET.

Brick house No. Ill York street, twelve
rooms, all modern conveniences: location
and neighborhood first class. Inquire at

m12tf 768 Chapel street.
FOB SALE,

A farm in the town of New Haven for
One Hundred dollars rjer acre, buildintm
vuiwnui. -

George A. Iubell,
787 Chapel street.

FOB BENT,jj
Furnished or unf urhiahed, for a term of

years, a fair sized house, well furnished ;

rent $'1,C00 per annum.
'

Apply to 1

CHARLES H. WEBB,
' 860 Chapel Street.

FOB; 8AXE,, ,

Brick House", 14 'Rooms,
Modern conveniences, steam heat, thor-

oughly plumbed ; five minutes1 walk to
campus. Price $8,000.

JOHN C. PUNDEBFORD,
Boom 3, Glebe Building,

je80 (Open evenings.) 118 Church street.

FOR SALE,
At Milford, Conn.

The residence of the late Col. Rogers.
Frame house, 15 rooms. Improvements.
Billiard room.

Four acres well stocked with choice fruits.
Large hennery. Bath and boat house.
Fine water view. Five minutes walk to depot.
This property will be sold low and on easy

terms if sold soon.

JOHN C. PUNDEBFOBD,
j2tf 116 Church Street.

JOHN O. BRADLEY,
No. 798 Chapel Street.

Nicely Furnished.

Shore Lots for Sale.
Valuable Properties All Over the

Uity lor sale.
SOME VERY DESIRABLE RENTS.

Money to Iioan.
Fire Insurance in Best Companies.

WECLARENDON HOTEL,
Saratoga Springs, N. X,

A! This elegant and leading hotel on
TnyS Broadway, opposite Congress Park, is
121; I now open for the season. Engagements

can be made in advance for rooms at
BEERS' PHOTO PARLORS, 798 Chapel St.

Terms reasonable. je!8 eodSim

THE CONTINENTAL HOTEL
SARATOGA, N. V.

TT One block from depot. The season for
Jjjl 1891 is now open as a first-clas- s family
Etaahotel. under new management, by Mr.

Wood, for manv vears connected with this hotel.
The hotel has been thoroughly renovated, with
new lumisnings, eic ; races very low. urate nres

all public rooms. As heretofore, accommoda-
tions can be secured in advance at Beers' Photo
Parlors, 798 Chapel street. je!8 eodgm

THE BONSILENE.
A First-Cla- ss Family Hotel,IN WOODMONT, CONN.

IRoomtv Jot-- season can. be engaged now.
WuimM Shore Dinners a. Snecialtv.

A delightful place to spend the day: eleven min
utes from New Haven; Tbus connects with trains.

mzo am uIjUN u. uixAtuv, rrop.

GRAND GALA DAY
At Savin Bock.

Fireworks and other special attractions on
tne a ourtn or J uiy at

Railroad Grove.
Dancing every Saturday, Wednesday and

Monday.
m2S2m E. M. CARD, Prop.

DICK'S HOTEL,
Newtown, Conn.

TIT. A LEONARD.
This resort, with cottages, is now open.

Situated in the famous 11ousaton IcValleya at a high elevation, and its accessibility
from vour city makes it one of the most

desirable resorts for family and transient guests
tne vaney. jeai lm

Spring Hon Me, Block Inland, R. I.
- as perrecwv recuperating as me on
?S shipboard." Pioneer hotel on islasd;
jl 30 acres beautiful lawn : good fishing,in boating and driving ; excellent bathing :

two concerts daily : owns the celebrated mineral
springs which first attracted visitors to the island ;
belong to this hotel. Refer to Burdett Bart,
D. D. Descriptive circular free.

je!5 30t B. B. MITCHELL, Prop.

THE PEMBROKE,
Voodmont, on tlie Sound, Conn.

euuirgeu mm nuwiy
afwrnoutsieu, bathing and fishing.

management and first-clas- s

in every respect.
f or terms ana circulars aauress -

F. S. Liawrence,
jelB 2m MANAGER.

THE SEA VIEW HOTEL,
SAVIN ROCK.

This favorite summer resort now open
for the reception of guests, under newamanagement. It will be conducted under
the oersonal supervision of the under

signed and no effort will be spared to maintain
and still further its enviable reputation as a first-cla-

and select family hotel.
The house is delightfully situated on the south-

ern shore of Connecticut, commanding a mag
nificent view or tne entrance to lNew Haven Har
bor and Long Island Sound.

A first-clas- s stable accommodation is connect-
ed with the hotel, and conveyances of all kinds
can be secured if desired.

The rooms are larire. comfortable and oerxect- -

ly ventilated.
Fishing, boating, bathing and all the other di-

versions which tend to enhance a model shore
resort, as well as romantic drive?, for wbicb New
Haven and its environs are noted, combine to
make it a model summer home.

Board by the day or week. Rooms may be en
gaged in aovance. r 'or further oarticulars address

jejg lm A. W. SNOW, West Haven.

HILL'S HOMESTEAD,
SAVIN ROCK.

I A Fine Place
Dinner.

to Get Course

mySbtaul J. HILL, Proprietor.

TWITCHELL HOUSE
.fib AT

Savin Hook.,Now Open for Boarders.
Evervthina- in its season will hAsnrml to nrdnp

in nrBEKaass Btyie xor CTansiem. parties.
xeiepnone t. 15. TWITCHELL,
my a; 2m Proprietor.

HEW ROUTE
To ' Lake SaltonstalL

wagonette will leaveWHITTLESEY'SChapel streets at 9 a. m and
2 p. m. to connect with Steamer Cygnet at the
lake. Return from Lake Saltonstall 13:40 and
6:30 p. m. Special parties may charter by ad- -

C. B. WHITTLESEY.
my28 itr East Haven, Conn.

pXiscellaticous.
FOB SALE.
p, a fine business horse. Apply i
.OUIfl BOTHCHILD & BRO.,

jy! 83 Grand avenue.
. Pianos.

We have a laree aaanrt.mAnt. nrw....
, w nwio wbbntsn, wi rtsnt til low pnCOS.. BnwiniiGK & CO.,

je8tf 801 Chapel street.
FOB SALE.

OFFICE desk, seven and one-ha- feet loni
feet high, including metal top rai

ine fitted inside. comDlete. with Hn..m w.,.
drawer, etc. cost, saw; price $50, if sold auick.

jyji " axip,jnLunK i. ford CO.

FOB SALE.
A. LARGE, first quality French plate pier-a-las-s.

suitable for a tAilnrino iiw.
making establishment or private house ; will be

apj.u THIS OFFICE.

COAL.
ALBERT H. TOTOTCr,

, 25 Center Street.
- Telephone 945.

umceri Elected.
Buffalo, N. Y., July 8. There were

stirring scenes at Muaio hall this morning,
when the several corps of the Society of
the Army of ' the Potomac held reunions
simultaneously. Colonel Henry O. Clark
of Milton, Vt, In the absence of Secretary
ofWar Proctor.oalled the First Army corps
to order. The election of officers resulted

follows: President, Colonel Ira K.
Hedges of Havers traw, N. Y.; vice presi-
dents, General Adrian R. Boot of Buffalo,
Major Wight of Cleveland, General W. F.
Rogers of Buffalo, Colonel Henry O. Clark
of East Orange', N. J., Lieutenant Wilbur
of Rochester; staff, General Joseph Dick-
inson, Washington; recording secretary.
Captain J. M. Andrews, Saratoga; corre-
sponding secretary, Thomas M. Cutting,
Buffalo; treasurer, Captain A. H. Yandu-se- n.

Washington; historian. Maior J. H
Stine, Washington. After a complimenta-
ry vote in favor of General Abner Double-da- y

of Medway, N. J., General Bntterfield
was made the choice of the corps for pres-
ident of the Society of the Army of the
Potomac.

The Second corps elected the following
officers: President, Orrille D. Thatcher,
sergeant Company E., First Minnesota,
of Washington, D. C; vice presidents,
Colonel John Brines, FiffteenthNew York,
of Buffalo; C. J. R. Miller, One Hundred
and Sixth Fenrtsylvania. of Philadelphia:
Captain Millard Lincoln, Tenth Maine, oi
Boston: (joionel J. tx. uorton, Une Hun
dred and Forty-fir- st Pennsylvania, of Buf-
falo; secretary and treasurer. Dr. Charles
W. Scott, of the Twenty-eight- h

Massachusetts of Boston; executive com-
mittee, Dr. W. W. Porter of Buffalo; Cap-
tain L. W. Ross, Sixty-fourt- h New York
Volunteers, of Boston; H. L. Fassett.
lieutenant-colon- el Fourth New York, of
Franklin, Pa. General Daniel Bntterfield
was selected as a choice of the corps as
president of the Society of the Army of the
Potomac.

Fifth Army corps General Bntterfield
presided at the meeting and General Locke
was secretary. The following officers were
elected: President, General Fitz John
Porter of New York;
Colonel A. 11. Clark of New York, Major
Fred W. Simon of Baltimore; treasurer
and secretary, General Fred Locke of New
York; executive committee. General J. L.
Chamberlain of New York, Captain
Nathan Appleton of Boston, Burnett
Wright of New York. The society of the
Sixth army corps met, General McMahon,
presiding in the absence of the president.
General G. L. Grant of Washington.

The following officers were elected: Pres
ident, Colonel Red field Proctor (secretary
of war); vice presidents, Sergeant Thomas
D. Inan, Twenty-fir- st New - Jersey volun-
teers, Jersey City; Judson B. Andrews,
assistant surgeon Second E. B. A., Buf-
falo; Colonel George H. Selkirk, Buffalo;
recording secretary, Captain George B.
Fielder, Jersey City; corresponding secre-
tary, Lieutenant F. L. Bnokalew, James-bur-g,

N. J.; treasurer, Colonel Samuel
Truesdal, New York. For vice for the
Army of the Potomac, Sergeant H. C. Lar-rov- e,

New York.
The Ninth corps elected officers as fol

lows: President, General O. B. Wilcox;
vice president. Captain Henry Pratt, treas
urer of the Michigan (Jentral railroad; re
cording secretary, General C. H. Barney;
corresponding secretary, Colonel W. H.
Harris, Cleveland, O.

Tne Seventh corps elected the follow
ing: President, General Carl Schnrz of
New York; Colonel F. W.
Osborne, of New York; Captain J. Alex-
ander of New York, Colonel T. A. Dodge
of Boston; corresponding secretary, Gen-
eral T. A. Lock man of New York.

The Twelfth corps elected the following:
President, Colonel William Reikerts,
Franklin, Pa.; first C. W.
Boice, Buffalo; second

George Collins, Syracuse; secretary
and treasurer, John j. J. Love, Mont Clair,
N. J. The Tenth and Nineteenth corps
and a cavalry corps met, but did not elect
officers.

EMPEROR WILLIAM'S TRIP.
Arrival of the Royal Party at Tne

Hague Tne Reception at Rotter
dam.
The Hague, July 3. The emperor and

empress of Germany, accompanied by the
queen and queen regent of Holland, ar-

rived here this morning and were received
at the railroad station by the ministers,
municipal authorities and diplomatic corps.
There was a guard of honor at the station
whioh was profusely decorated with flow-

ers and exotic plants. After receiving an
address of welcome from the ministers and
others the royal party entered state car-

riages, which were In waiting, and were
driven to the palace amid deafening cheers
from the thousands of people who had
gathered in the streets to meet the im
perial visitors.

After a short rest at the palace the Em
peror and himpress of Uermany drove
through the main thoroughfare of the cap-
ital and afterwards received deputations
from the German residents of The Hague.
These deputations waited upon the em-

peror and empress at the palace and pre
sented an address of welcome to tne im-

perial travelers. During the afternoon
the imperial party paid a visit to the
Mauritz Huis pictnre gallery, and from
there drove to the fashionable watering
place on the North sea, two miles from
the city. Returning from this pleasant
seaside resort the emperor and empress
had lunch in the ball room of the royal
palace in company with seventy guests.
After luncheon the royal travelers con-
tinued their journey to Rotterdam.

Rotterdam, July 3. The Herman em
peror and empress arrived here this after-
noon and were received with the usual
pomp. The party visited the harbor and
quays and then embarked on tne xlohen- -
zollern, after kissing the hands of the
qneen and queen-rege- and bidding them

cordial farewell. The Lmtcn squadron
escorted the imperial yacht to sea. The
vessels in the river were beautifully deco-
rated with bunting.

FRENCH! FOUND GUILTY.
The Jury Return-Wi- th a Verdict of

III order In the Second Degree.
New York. July 3. --The trial of

Frenchy" for the murder of the woman.
'Shakespeare," has ended. After the
evidence was all in and summed np the
recorder made his charge, which was
against the priso ner. The jury retired at
about 8 o'clock and in an hour and a half
returned with a verdict of murder in the
second degree.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTIrlG".
Fire yesterday afternoon did $100,000

damage at Columbus, Ga. Two-third- s in
sured.

The bursting of a cannon-cracke- r which
had been placed in a tin can, Frank Nelson,
aged 13, of South Boston, was probably
wounded in the abdomen last night. Owen
Galvin. aged 12, had one hand blown off
by the same accident.

Dyspepsia
Few people have suffered more severely

from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. Bessys:
" Before 1878 1 was In excellent health, weigh-
ing over SOO pounds. In that year aa ailment
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
was reduced to U3 pounds, suffering burning

sensations in the stomach.

Intense palpitation ot the heart,
nausea, and indigestion.

could not sleep, lost all
heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and
for days at a time I would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen aud irritable,
and lor eight years life was a burden. I tried
many physicians and many remedies. One day
a workman employed by me suggested that
I take Hood's

irss Siifffirimr
wife ot aw dyspep
sia. I did to, and before taking tile whole of
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The
terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
eeassd, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
my stomach became easier, nausea disap-peare-

and my entire system began to
tone up. With returning
strength came activity of 8 Yearsmtod and) body. Before
thetflfth bottle was taken
I had refrained vny former welstrt and natural
condition. I am today wen and I ascribe u
to taking Hood's 8&rsapartllA."
- N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa--

parilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

Hood's SarsaparHIa
Soldbyandragglats. fl; six far g. Fnpiredealy
by OUIOOD oo, Apotaeeanes, Lowau,

IOO Doses On Dollar

PEATHS.
BENNETT In this city, July S, 18(1, 8yra P.

ifenneit, ageo oo yean.
Notice of funeral hereafter. tf

MARINE LIST.
POET OF NEW HAVES.

OUUD.
8ch John D. Williams, Longstreet, Phfla.
8ch C. H. Valentine, Thompson, Balto.

Genuine Home-Ma- de

"TJIES, bread, cake, etc. WIN8LOWS,
J. Jy4 7t 408 Elm.

Jobber in Novelties.
A GENTS rurnished. Address E. BLACK,

jyat Middlefleld, Conn.

FOB BENT.
With first-clas- s board, three pleasantrront rooms.
jy41t 87 OLIVE 8TBEBT.

FOB SALE OB BENT,
Property 487 Orange street, corner Eld

M. F. B FABNS WORTH,
jy4gt At the McLagon Foundry Co.

Dr. Mary J. Wright,
CLAIRVOYANT,

VTTTLL remain at the Tontine Hotel. BusinessW and medical. tl.OO. Hours to 13 a. m..
8 to 6 p. m. and evening. y4 It

Auction Sale
household goods Tuesday, July 7tb, at 10OF at 817 Crown st. ; Wednesday. July 8th.

at 10 a. at., at 67 Greene street.

The Goodsell Cottage
AT SAVIN ROCK

FOB BENT.
This cottage is a lath and plastered

house, situate in the most desirable resi-
dential portion of Savin Rock shore.

Will be put in first-cla- condition respecting
furniture.

House is in good order.
Can be rented with or without barn.

Apply at

BEECHER'S EXCHANGE,
jy4 6t - 769 Chapel street.

tW Do not confuse The
Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York,
with any other Company
of apparently similar name,
but less magnitude.

Bear in mind that there
is no Life Insurance com-

pany called " The New-Yor-

Mutual Life " and
that there is no Life Insur-

ance Company chartered

by the State of New York,
authorized to use the
word MUTUAL in its title

except The Mutual Life

Insurance Company of
New York.

Richard A. McCtjrdy,
President.

Robert A. Granniss,
Vice-Presiden- t.

For Adoption,HALE child 3 months old, good parentage.J. M..
jy3 at Care Journal and Courier Office.

FOB BENT,A nice cottage (furnished) at Morria
Cove. Inquire at

L jy3 8t 788 CHAPEL STREET.

ROSEMARY HALL.
BOARDING and Day School for Young

term begins Oct. 1st, 1891.
MISS Ku UTZ-RE- Principal,

JyS6t Wallingford, Conn.

FOB SALE,For want of use. black horse, five years
old, weighs about 1050, safe and Kin d

two seat, canopy top carriage toD buegy : har- -

jya at 74 DIXWELL AVENUE.

FOB SAXE,VERY handsome assortment of odd pieces
XL, or furniture, parlor suits, desks, bookcases.
portieres, oil paintings, etchings, en-

gravings, carpets, imported rugs, etc., at 446
State street, FREEMAN'S Auction and Commis
sion House. jyl

Bargains in Real Estate.
Houses in all parts of the city.
Desirable homes at prices ranging from

Sl.600 to $12,000.
Building lots at low figures.

North's Agency,
mh20 70 Church street.

H. F. BL0GG,
Successor to George D. Lamb,

699 Chapel Street.
Housekeeping Goods,
Furniture, Bedding,
Refrigerators,
Baby Carriages, Tinware,
Carpets, Oilcloth,
Stoves, Baskets,
Couches and Parlor Sets.

SPRING STOCK NOW ON HAND.
No Interruption to Business Come as of Old, it

uoes on as usual.

Character is Credit.
Goods Sold on Weekly Payments

JelO 3p

Boots ai SIiQes

Special for the next two
weeks at the Great Bar
gain Store, 69 Broadway,
a splendid assortment of
Ladies' fine Oxford Ties,
reduced to $1.25 eyery
pair worth $1.50 or more
Ladies, call early and fit
yourselves out for the
"Glorious Fourth."

ROBERT I BENH1L1.

HOTEL UENDQMl?
Centrally --,11 Eodatod''" I Improvements. J

Hroadwav & lt St.. New York.
AMEK1CAJM AND JCUKOPEAN FLAN

Je SatTuTh2m . ,

T"fSTURTEVANT HOUSE
MEW YORK.

AMERICAN EUROPEAN
PLAN PLAN

$3to$3.60 ;$1-O- 0 pkh bI
SB st a riA v. u miasm.

THE SUMMER RESORT OF THE UNITED STATES.
Over llfty exearakas to Sea sad Moon tain start dally

and an within thirty minutes of this Hotel, and one
hoar of the city.

The STURTEVANT HOUSE
is the mast central in the city ; neat all elevated mads,
street ear lines, principal place of anuuemut and
large retail stores.
. All the Comforts of Home with the additional con-

venience, of the Jf etropoli is offered onr gnests.
TheShtrtevant House, Bmr28tkSt., New York, N.Y.

i iJMM T. aUraxn, Proprittor
' ' JjeZT BaTnTham

MOSE LEY'S
New Haven House,

Fronting tne tniy ureen ana upposite u
University Campus.

Has just added a dining room convenient f
parties of from ten to fifty persons.

The Only Hotel In the City With a Passenger
Klevator.

my ' 8. S. MOBZLXT, Proprietor.

DELICIOUS

WANTED.
to eara for aa agadlady:

jr If KTTBCirBCTX STREET.

WASTED,
CnTATIOa; BnmtcJaasof servants alwaysO secured bare. Employroeat Araarv.
jr it rri chapel street.

WANTED,
Br man and wife. Americana, rent three

or four rooma, naar railroad orsteaaiboat.
for IS per month. Address, givtor tocattoa,

xr Itt BOX JSSS.

WANTED,
LLgoodeooka. waitresses.
and other help, call here.

EJaFLO i a Ear uijin.jyslt 775 CHAPEL STREET.

WANTED,
FlIiKT-CLAS- laaudraaa, at

jySSt ta WALL STREET.

WANTED,ilOR shore and city, eooka. walUi asi , chass
bennaids and housework rlrts of all astina

amities, white and colored; w have saoat of lae
near places. suts. BASB.
jt i 41 Kim suvet.

WANTED.
ACTIVE, reliable bookkeeper. Address

'LEDGER, New Karvn. Ct.

WANTED.
A YOUNG gtrl to aaatat la the eara of youagV children. Apply a
jaB7t S9S ORANGE STREET.

WANTED.
EXTERTENCED person as Infant's anrae aad

WANTED,
AM active, reliable wise salary $70 to $3

monthly, with increase, lo represent in his
own section a responsible New York hmtwe: raf--

mhSSdX Lock Box New York.

Apents Wanted.
$1 AO SALARY and expenses paid to

VW bright, active, wideawake youag
men ; teachers and students preferred ; employ-me-

pleasant, refining and permanent ; no book
peddling : our new plan takes tike "wild Are.
Address National Library Association. 943 Wa-
bash avenue, Chicago. 111. mySS Sat et

WANTED.
TVRUO clerk, with license, and good refer--

JeWtf MFNTHOI. City.

UXtscellaucotts
DR. W. H. MINOR,

DENTIST,
818 Chapel Street,

Graduate of the onirersitj of Kw York.
AU operations carefully and slrftftilly d.

Hours 9 a. m. lo 5 p. m. ar4 lyr
T7l teOlasa

PIDMBING& GAS-FITTff-
lG

J . If. nrrKLRY,
REFRIGERATORS.

Eddy's Dry Air Refrigerators.Standard of the World. We have themTHEall siaes and can show you the best Une of
Refrigerators to be found in the city. We make
a specialty ot tne adoy ana would invite the at
tention Oi buyers.suae Gralpln,apis no State ttowet.

SUMMER BEVERAGES.

Floxida Linx Jncs Srarp.
Cbalvin s Fbskch Fsrrr Srarrs.

Gkattak's Cl-r- Soda.
C.&.C. GiXGxa Alx.

EDW. E. HALL & SON.

Entertainments.

BASE BALL,
HOWARD AVE.STE GROUNDS.

Monday, July ,
Rochester ts. New Haren.

July 7 and 8, Buffalo.
Games at 4 o'clock.

Admission SS ceo La. iytt
BASE BALL,HOWARD AVENUE GROUNDS.

July 4th, 1891.
10 a. sa. Orange Street we. If. II. Alb.cue ('I a a.

3 p. aa. nerr-aatll- va. sarwaa.
Admission 25c, no seats reserved; ladies free.
IT 't

Grand Summer Meeting.
EL1I CITY PARK,

NEW HAVES. CONS,

July 1, 2,3 and 4, 1891.
A (rrand lot ef boraes. We offered hi? induce-

ments aad have cot the best horees in the coun-
try to roue here. Examine the Hat. More
speed than ever before seen on a half mile track.

Wednesday, July 1st,
i on class, trot, purse $. 11 entries.
t:3l class, trot, purse Seutriee.

Thursday, July 2d,
9:40 clam, trot, purse t00. 10 entries.

class, pace, purse $4vV. 5 eatnea.
Local race, purse $100, entries dose July 1st.

Friday, July 3d,
3:SS class, trot, pure IS eatriea.

. class, trot, purse H II eelnca.

Saturday, July 4th,
3:45 class, trot, puree $. IS entries.
Free for-al- pace, purse $4, Sentries.

tW Races commence at 2 o'clock.

Admission to Park - - 50 Cents.
fr--

Excursions.

Grind Fourth of July Excursion
OF THE

2d Company Gov. Horse Guards
TO

Nnr York aad Ray Hldcc."t Steamer Elm illy leaves Belle
I frrriT" ' " -'- - A full brass

and Airing baud. Refreshments served oo ho&rd.
Ticket tl.OO. children half price. JrtK et

NEW HAYEK STEAMBOAT COMPAXTS

EXCURSIONS
JULY FOURTH!

. -- II fc Steamer C. H. NORTH A at wOl
aaaasnaaaeleave belle Dock at 3 p. m. for

FIOVTH OF CONNECTICUT BITER.
A delifcbtful afternoon sal through the waters

of Long liuand Hound, returning-
- to the ctty at

twilixbt. Music and refrestuneotK.
Tickets, entire trip, only SO cesita.

Steamer CONTINENTAL will leave Belle Dock
at 10:15 a. m. for

NEW YORK,
arririnr at nor pier in the city about S:IS p.m.;
returning; will leave at IS p. m., riving excur-
sionists plenty of time to visit aav of the numer-
ous Seaside Resort, Parks or places of interest
In the city aad vicinity, arriving: back in Sew
Haven bright and early next morning;.

Tickets for round trip a nl y 1 .OO.

EXCCRSI0N SEASON, 1891.

The Steamer "Margaret"
Of the Plant Steamship Line,

JOHW FITZGERALD Master,
,rr""a.On aad after June S6th. ltwl, wOl

MECgSxaiC observe the following; schedule :
Le.rd .Sew iiAvee :S0a.iu 2:00 4.00p.m.
Lv Branford Point 10:S0a.m., 4:45 p m.
Lv Pawson Park 10 5 3:00 p.nx, 5:O0 p m.
Arrive Pot Island 11:15 a.m. 5 p.m.
Leave Pot Island 11:30 a.m., 5 A3 p.m.
Lv Branford Point 1:0 m, S:OB p m.
L've Pawson Park 12:15 P m., S:l6p.aa.
Arrive Sew Haven 1:0J m .4:00 p.m.,7:15p.m.

SCKDAY TIMK-Leavu-

Belle Dock aa follows : 10J0a.nL, S p n.
and 4 p.m.

For special rates aad dates for Sunday schools,
churches, sorJeUea. etc.. apply to

K. H. MARTIN, Superintendent,
ygl 10 Benedict Building;.

THE

PlIASURE

Groils.
Harare's Fairest Charms tluj iiliinniinl bv All

that Art Can Do.

Grand Concerts Daily
By Eben's Full Bead sad Davids Island Military

Superior Dinner a la Carte.
Glee Island Claitihakea, Klein Dealaehlaad. Bfe--
Uftwn. AW7. mmmwwnm aquarium aad tha
New Fish Hatchery, boating, a.., raataw.
Billiards, Bowling, etc

THE STEAMER

JOHN H. STARIN.

Etery Tuesday and Thursday,
Coaameadng July Tin.

Beturninr, leave Glee lalaad I SO p. m. sharpFare (Round Trip Re; ChUdrea sue f are
one way, Mcenta.

MUSIC ON THE BOAT.
Koliquors and aa Bear allowed oa
Otea lalaad well offtosrsd by naifo

cssBtpuuca, B. VasVAikiSBUli

AN AWFDL ACCIDENT.

Further Details of the Dis

aster in Ohio.

FRENCHY" GUILTY OF MURDER.

Annual Reunion of the

Army of the Potomac.

OUTRAGES COMMITTEDsBY CHINAMEN

The German Emperor in
Holland.

HORRIBLE RAILROAD ACCIDENT
Nine Llvea Lot by a Bear-En- d Collis

ion In Oblo Several of the Victims
Bnraed Beyond Recognition JTXany
Otners Badly Hurt 1.1st of tne Dead
and InJ ured How tne Accident Oc-

curred.
PiTTSBtJHa, July 8.' A special from Ra

venna, O., says: At 3 o'clook this morn-

ing peggenger train No. 8, east-bonn- was

lying quietly at the station at this point.
Something was wrong with the coupling of
the special oar, and the train men gath-
ered in a little knot about the end of the
car, while the regular yardman whistled as
he tapped each smoking wheel to be Bare
all was right before the train, heavily la-
den with precious hnman freight, was
forever beyond his control. Meanwhile
there was one upon whom all their lives
depended, Flagman Boynton, idling lazily
toward tne rear end ot tne car and thence
backward into the night with flag and
lantern to ward off danger from that
point. He was not long walking to the
end of the car, not longer thaa anyone
might take when there was no danger, and
surely there was no death in the peaceful,
quiet darkneas that stretched away to the
rear of the train. No, Boynton was not
long in starting, and he surely was not
long in reaching a point distant enough
from the train he was bound to protect.

jno matter now long it took, it was too
long. No matter how far back he walked;
it was not far enough. There was some
dreadful mistake or carelessness or fata.
There was a sudden dazzling flash of a lo-

comotive light in the bewildered eyes of
the rear flagman, a cry of warning when
its was too late, a whirl of wheels., .an aw
ful crash, and deep silence but only for a
moment. Wine teen precious hnman lives
in a moment, and twelve maimed and in
jured. A terrible rear-en- d collision had
occurred, and tne flagman, throwing away
his useless lantern, could only help to
save.

Following is a list of the dead and in
jured who, but a moment before, had been
sleeping and dreaming of the morrow or
waking and speculating as to how long the
present day would last:

THE DEAD AND INJURED.
Killed Henry Gildea, John McAvoy,

Patrick Eyan, T. Hauff, F. Burns, J. Kim
ball, Owen Hardeman, Thomas Nolan,
Thomas Seville, George Gildea, David
Delahan, J. Coyle, W. Newoomb. D. Ryan,
D. Cassidy, Henry McGill, all glass work-
ers of Findlay, O., and Corning, N. Y.;r. Unmn, A. Uuntnrop and w. Xain of
Brooklyn, N. Y., passengers in the Full-ma- n

Bleeping car.
Injured Joseph Morgan of Corning.

N. Y., cut on the face and badly burned
about the legs and back; Thomas Hanley
of Corning, N. Y., severely injured about
the faoe, head and shoulders; George
Smith of Corning, crushed and burned:
James D. Wicken of Corning, crushed and
burned: Dennis Ryan of Corning, crushed
and burned; James Smith, leg broken; H.
C. Degraff, head, neck and shoulders cut
and bruised; John Cadween, hip, back and
snouiders injured; James Mcuill, badly
squeezed about the body; John Seating,
cut on the head; A. P. Jones, head cut;
Jonah Clark, head cut.

THE FRIGHTFUL CRASH.

The passenger train consisted of an ex
press and baggage car, three day coaches,
two Pullman cars and a special car, and
was about ten minutes late, owing to the
trouble with one of the cars. The train at
the time of the accident lay upon the New
York, Pennsylvania and Ohio main track
just at the bottom of a steep grade, and
though the trainmen knew they were fol-
lowed by No. 92, a fast freight filled with
Chicago fresh meat, no one seemed to think
ine freignt was at tneir very heels, and
once on the down grade coming into the
station it would be a hard matter to stop,
especially as the freight did not intend to
make Bavenna a stopping place. What might
have been expected actually happened.
The freight was making time and came
down the hill with a rush, engine and ten-
der being fairly hurled through the rear
cars of the passenger train. The scene
beggared desciiption. Piteous cries for
help arose from the heap of wrecking, and
willing hands were Boon tearing at the
heap of broken and twisted timbers and
iron, when a scream of horror arose from
beneath the ruins that sent a thrill through
the hearts of the crowd that had gathered
about. Then here and there the darkness
became gradually lit up. No grateful or
welcome light, as tiny tongues of flame
sprung up from the crevices of the
wrecked train. Fire had added a cruel
fear and terror to the wreck, and fight as
they would the rescuers could not drive
the ugly element back one foot from the
writhing victims who screamed in vain for
help. The men were willing enough, but
alas! far too weak to tear aside iron and
timbers before wreck and flame had done
their worst. There were very few injured
who did not die and very few of the dead
who were not.

BTORY OF A SURVIVOR.
Tom Hanley of Corning, N. Y., who was

in the fatal rear car with a score of bright,
lively rs on their way
home to Corning after a good season's work
in Ohio, says it was a miracle that a single
occupant of the car escaped to tell of what
followed the crash. "I was half asleep,"
said he, "listening in a lazy way to the
jokes and occasional cheerful growl from
ono.of onr friends in a corner vainly at-

tempting to get some sleep, when I fancied
I heard a man cry ont in alarm. Too
sleepy to investigate, I glanced np around
the car and sank back into the seat.
Opening any eyes the next moment it seem-
ed as if I had fallen asleep and wakened in
another world. I seemed to feel no shock

only a smothered crash and a dull
sensation of pain, resulting probably from
tne terrific blow 1 received in tne Dacx.
Then a realization of what had happened
came only too soon, as the most horrible
groans. Then came the fire and with the
first blaze I stopped my ears to the scream
of terror and pain that arose. I was
wedged in bv some one ox my friends, bnt
he was so bent, twisted and doubled under
the seat and about my benumbed legs. It
was terrible, but a merciful release, a
painless death, to what others had to
suffer, came to him. Many were cangnt
and pinioned to their seats Or squeezed
against the wails of tne car or against
the engine that dashed into and
through the cars. Wherever they were,
there they stood or lay, pleading in vain
for neip, and seeing every moment tne
warm flames creeping closer and closer,
winding about their limbs and licking
their faces, and one by one their cries were
stilled as they gave np tne ngnt tor lire.
My escape was simply a miracle, and earns
about through no effort of my own. I was
forced or Knocked toward a oreax in tne
car. and after hard work extricated my
self from the mass of wreck and later
found myself standing in the outside air,
badly hurt, still alive."

There was no delay in reaoy assistance,
but all efforts were fruitless until the ar-
rival of the city fire department. - The
flames could not be stayed on their ter-
rible march of death until water had been
poured in to the wreck for hours it seemed
to the agonized onlookers, but in reality
all that human power could do was done
tnen. ,

SLOWLY BOASTED TO DEATH.

, A subdued and fearful crowd of several
hundred stood at the station gazing with
tearful eyes upon the sickening sight, while
all about was a smothering, awful odor of
burning human flesh, arising from a mass
of blackened heaped-u- p wreckage. In the
first shock of the collision the front end of
the boiler was broken in, and as the engine
ploughed Its way througn tne mass ot hu

witu me roiiowing choice merchandise,

Store' Bargains.
Blazer Jackets, styles our own, at $2.90,

$3.90, $5.00 and $5.50. Shirt Waists at
75o, 98c, $1.25 and $1.45. Hot day de
lights, at "Temporary Store" prices.
- Window full of Herringbone Serges,
every bit wool and 44 inches wide. "Tem
porary Store" price, 53o a yard.

We ask you in "Temporary Store" but
25 cents a pair for Men's Fancy Stripe
Lisle Hose. The importer lost fully
half.

Shore cottages should secure rough Bath
Towels, 3 for 25o, from our "Temporary
Store."

910 Chapel St. Temporary Store.

twice every week the famous

in

BREAD.

in

Refrigerator ?

and 31 Broadway
GILBERT,

89 Ttallroail

Ileal folate
FOB SALJE.

Three houses on Winchester
avenue. testaence on iwignt sireev. a
irood farm in Oranee, one in woodbridire.

Building lots on West Chapel and Oak streets,
WinthroD. Whalev and Judson avenues. Lot in
Evergreen cemetery. BENTS Two good farms
in Woodbridge. jtents in various sections ox me
city. Care of property a specialty. Bents
promptly collected. Fire and life insurance.

C. E. JUDSON, No. 40 Church street,
Hoadley Building, Room g.

I HAVE BARGAINS
IN

Real Estate for Sale or to Exchange.
Wli. Flats of 5 rooms, State street.
IMS Five rooms, first floor, 558 Elm street.

U!L Four " second " 558 " "
Five rooms, first floor, 44 Wolcott st.
Five " " " Franklin st.
Five " second " 70 Perkins street.
Whole house. Dixwell avenue.
Whole house and barn. West Haven, low nrlce I

uooa Duuamg lot on day street ror sale at7bargain.

W. T. JUDSON,my99 708 CHAPKL STREET.

Hinman'g Heal Estate and Xioan
Agency.Established In 18 VI.

a. OVER two millions invested without a I

;;l single dollar's loss. First-clas- s invest-Uf- L

mentsalwavs on hand 1ft m uid T.tfA
Insurance. Rents and collections. Honey to I

loan at o per cent, on good city property.
note agent ror ine Albany Fire insurance com-

pany, established in 1811. Real estate auction
eer. . Li. H. HlNfllAN,

apB4 m Church Street. Boom 1.

A Few Hundred Dollars Will Secure a uooq Home.aav HOUSE. 900 Atwatai
I J street House and barn, 29 Auburn street. I

A. Two-fami- house. No. 11 day street.
y bouse, 460 Orchard street. All to be

old low if sold within ten days. Also for rent.
7H wooisey street: nm noor, lu naw-ha-

street; 116 Fortaea street; 181 Portsea street;
S10 CongTOea avenue, and second floor m Aubura
sreeb.
A. nr. holries. houbje boveb, of--

riOlC 9 CHURCH STREET.

Bargains in Real Estate.
A eentrally located brick house, twelve

rooms, all modern improvements, steam
heaW nice, neighborhood, horse cars oasa

Two family house near BR. shops, 8 rooms,
8 family house, 10 rooms, Asylum St., $3,500.
S " " . 12 Sylvan av $4,700.
8 " : " 15 " Prince at-- Sfi.800.

"'-- 11 Howard av., $6,000.
Nice lots on Linden, Cedar and Stevens streets,

Sylvan ave.. State st . $20 to tno nnr font.
Cottage 6 rooms. West- Haven, short distance

rrom auore, uorse cars pass tne door, (1,2SU.Several shore cottages to rent.
Honey to loan. Rents collected promptly. '

Horace P. Hoadley,
. 49 Church ct RoomK, Hoadley Bu&dlnr.

mylO Open evenings.

ROOT'S BREAD has justly maintained its superiority
for many years. Made from pure materials, always
baked properly, always renders satisfaction.

A single trial will prove its superiority.
Boot's Home-Mad- e Bread, Vienna Bread, Cottage Bread.

BeiSure and Ask your Grocer for it.

Quality is What Tells, Every Time.
We make a specialty of the finest grades of Teas and Coffees imported, and cater to that class of

trade that appreciates
Pure Teas and Coff ees, and not a Prize Package.

Our Coffees are roasted by an improved process and are always fresh. Hotels, restaurants and
boarding houses supplied with goods in our line at wholesale prices.

Goodwin's Tea and Coffee - Store, 344 State Street,
YAXE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

Do You Want a
Hard wood Kefriererators at sort wood prices.

Largest stock in the city to select from, and they
must go before July 1st. Do nolmiss this opportu-
nity. Nursery Refrigerators, and a few second-han- d

ones.
T. W. CORBETT, 29
K W. F.

O 65 CHURCH STREET, OP. P.O.

life

79 to

l&zixl Estate.
FOB BENT,

rooms, first floor, corner Hill andaBli terms reasonable to a good
Inquire Of J. KAISER,

myl tf 750 Chapel street.

FOB SALlE,
Handsome two family house and barn on

Hp avenue, ten minutes' walk from
will be sold at a baroain.

Also several other houses and lots in different

funding lots near Savin Rock at $5 and $6 per
foot. Call and see.

J. H. KKEFIC, Exchange Building,
myl Office open evenings.

FOB SALE,
Two house In WestvlUe, near Elm

'ill Bouse ; are well rented, and are now rent
ed to pay at least 9 per cent, net prom..

For particulars call at
MKR WIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

jgo 7B0 Chapel Street.

vnrt sale.lathe southwestern tart of the city .near
Howard avenue, a good two family house,

L bavins a rooms. laree onen atttccity water.
connected with sewer, lot 30x100. House recent
lw nAinted and is in eood order inside, is rented
to good paying tenants. We want aa offer, terms

'' nuBIll A BT.F. RF.NTH
On Ward"Asylum, Prospect, William, Daggett,
View. Orchard streets, Sylvan and Dlxwell aves.

Oood shore cottage at Stony Creek,uu at sjsi (nirea Street.
Boom He, 8, Benedict's Balldn".

L. F. COMSTOCK & CO.
Open Evenings.

A. H. Alling.Real Estate Agency.
asa Houses and building lots for sale on

I B ChapeL York, Park, Dwight, George, Or- -
ris.cnara, seers, Kim, norcvn, Kiuot, urange.Hnrx Kd wards. ureenwooa, oak, wooster

atreeto; Sherman, Winthrop, Gilbert, Judson,
Darby, Whalley, Winchester, Howard, Edmm. Grand- - Dlxwell avenues. House for sale.
SaVIn Bock. Farms for sale. Rents, loans. Fire

A. H. Ailing, 70S Chapel street, Masonic Build-Ins;- ,

Boom , or 71 Church street.

FOR SALE,
New brick house,

all improvements, cheap.

JOHN. T. SIX)AN,
- Boom 7, 82S Chapel street.

Open evenings. - - - lell

Own a Home, $10 a Month
houses sold since January 1stnTen Who will take the next one T

GALLON

B. IS. BALDWIN, - ,
w' BealXstata Aceaoy, n(

HI

f:X"

,:..
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POULTRY, BEEF lid IEGET1BUS.I New York, Sew UaTen
and Hartford IL, K.THE STOCKFood in Cholera Infantum.

'Last August onr baby was very sick

with oholera infantum, and lactated food

gave the best, results imaginable, one is
now eighteen months old, and, though at
the trying period of cutting eye and stom-

ach teeth, is a perfect pioture of health,
thanks to Laotated Food. Nothing equals
it as a food for babies." Mrs. Hattie C.

Noyes. 5 Kimball Ave., Lowell, Mass.
STORE18 m mm

MUST BE SOLD

Before We Take Inventory.
The prices given "below

and Boys' Suits will

Mis
cost of the cloth ana trimmings.

READ THESE PRICES :

Men's Suits for $4.75.
Marked do-v- from $8.50.

Men's Suits for $6.50,
Marked down from $12.00.

Men's Suits for $7.50,
Marked down from $13.00.

Men's Suits for $7.65,
Marked down from $13.50.

Men's Suits for $7.90,
Marked down from $14.00.

Men's Suits for $8.60,
Marked down from $15.00.

Men's Suits for $9.65,
Marked down from $16.00.

Men's Suits for $9.90,
Marked down from $16.50,

Men's Suits for $10.00,
Marked down from $15.00 and $18.00

BOYS' FLANNEL WAISTS, ages 4 to 13 years,
ONLY 17 CENTS.

pnvs' TTT. A "Nr"NT"F!T.

CENTS, aeres 6 to 16 years.
BOYS' SUITS FOR $2.50, Marked down from

$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00.
BOYS' SUITS FOR $3.50, Marked down from

$5. 00 and $6.00.
BOYS' SUITS FOR

$7.50 and $8.00.
BOYS' PANTS 50 CENTS, Marked down from

$1.00.
COATS and VESTS. ONLY 60

CENTS for the two garments; worth, double the
money.

100 BOYS' KILT SUITS

old, for $2.50 and $3.50,
$6.00, $7.50 and $8.50.

The nrices of course represent a large loss, out
we prefer to sell them
stock.

C. E. L0NGLEY & CO.,

west wharf. I
Mr. Hovt Pease, mayor of the city of

New Britain, has rented I cottage at the
west wharf.

The Fourth of July will De celebrated
by a picnio on the grounds of Mr. H. B.
Wilcox. The Parmelee post of Guilford,
with their families, will be present, and
also many other invited guests. A pleas-
ant social time is anticipated.

ITitraticial.
The Opening Silently nigner a.

Steady ITpirard movement Dnrlna:
the Day.

New York. July S.

The bond market was generally steady, but
toward the close some material advances were

scored among the inactive issues. Atchison in-

comes rose 1 to 47H, Chesapeake and Ohio, Rich
mond and AUeeheny firsts S, to 88; East Tennes
see fives 4, to 97; Fulton Elevated firsts 8, to
82: and Oregon Short Line nrets ljfc W ik.

Stocks opened slightly higher and there were

further small gains in the list during the early
trading, the only exception being a drop in new
Enzland. The upward movement made steady
rroeress without a single setback throughout
the dav. and the grangers, Missouri Pacific,

Sugar and specialties were prominent for the ad
vance made toward the close ox business. in
trading, however, was marked by no special
feature of interest, and the market finally closed

dull, but f - Ji to strong at t he best prices of the
day.

Closing prices: Bid.
Adams Express 148

Alton & Terre Haute pfd. 185
11.1

Canada Pacific . ?
Canada Southern J5
Canton J
Antral Tm-- u
Central Pacific.. M
Chesapeake & omo ;
Phoa.na.Vit Ohin l.t nfd... ....... 46

Chesapeake and Ohio 2d pfd ,
Chicago & Alton "
Chicago & Alton pfd 1W
Chicago, Burl. & Quincy 871

Consolidated Gas J"
Hal Hnilfinn (nal io
Del., Lack. & Western 1344
Denver & Rio Grande 18

East Tenn. Va. & Ga $4
East Tennessee, 1st pfd ou
Kant TannAHSaa. 2d lfd 13

Erie 1K
Erie, pfd
HncKin? vanev
Illinois Central 83U
Kansas & Texas i
KinpRtra Pamhrokft V

Erie & Western 13)4
Rrifl A: WHfcrn. nfd 66

Lake Shore ns
Long Island 964
T.ouisvillA and Nashville 4Sa

Louisville, N. Albany SOU
Manhattan Elevated 100

Mamnhis f:harlaRtnn. 34

Michigan Central 86

Mu. L. Shore and western 'a
Mil. T.. Shnra and W . nfd 109

Minneapolis and St. Louis fit
Minn, and St. Louis, pfd. ., o
Missouri Pacific 6794
Mobile & Ohio 38V4,

Nashville and rmattanooza luo
New Jersey Central 10794
Norfolk and Western, pfd S'K
Northern Pacific 23
Northern Pacific, pfd 64

Umcago ac iNortnwest iva
fihieat?o A Northwest Bfd 135
New York uentrai wxt
N. Y., Chic, and St. Louis 12)4
N. y.. Cli c. and St. Louis, old to
Ohio MississiDDi 1794

Ontario and western 10

Oregon Navigation u
North American 14

Pacific Mail 833

Peoria, D. & Evansville 16;
Pullman fiar domoanv 180

Reading: 287i

Kicnmona ana west oinii it-
Rock Island 72)4
Rome, Wat. & Ogd 10)
St. Paul 84- -

St. Paul pfd 112

St. Paul and Manitoba 104

St. Paul & Omaha 23)4
St. Paul A Omaha orer ttl
Tenn. Coal and Iron 3SU
Texas Pacific 13)4
Toledo & Ohio Central, urer vo
Union Pacific 44)$
TTnited states ExDress ek
Wabash 10M
Wabash, pfd 23)4
Wells. Far&ro Exnress ltf
Western Union Tel 79)4
Wheeling and Lake Erie
Silver Certificates 101

American Cotton Oil 21-

New York and New England
Chicago & East 111 62
nhicairo A East Hi. Dfd 91

Atcnison Topeka u?s
Northern & Western 14

Oregon Short 24?4

Sugar
Lead Trusts 1'
Denver Rio Grand, pfd 49

Brunswick... 10
Hfll.tlft r.. 12
Colo-ad- o Coal 394
Hocking Coal 15;
Homestake 12

Quicksilver 5
Ontario 39
N. Y.. N. H. and Hartford 225

Southern Pacific Si4
C. C. C. & St. Louis sa?i
C. C. C. & St. Louls.pfd i
St. Paul and Duluth 35
Wisconsin Central 17J4

Government Bonds.
The following were the quotations for United

States bonds at the call
10:15 a. m.

4Ms, '91, Registered 100
His. '01. Coupons 100 a -

4s, '07, Reg 116 117

4s, '07, ex. Stamped 116 11'

4s, '07, Coupons 109)&a -
Currency 6s, 1895 111M -
Currency 6s. 1898 114'Xa -
Currency 6s, 1897 1164 118

Currency 6s, 1898 119

Original. No. 30.

Hominy Gems.
by Mrs. D. A. Lincoln,

Author Boston Cook Book.

Mix 2 table-sp.fin- uncooked hominy,
tea sp. salt, i table-s- p. butter, and

cup boiling water. Place this over the
tea kettle until the hominy absorbs all
the water. Pour 1 cup. boiling milk on
1 scant cup fine yellow corn meal; add 2
table-s- sugar and the hominy. Let it
cool slightly, then add the yolks cf 2 eggs
beaten to a light froth, then the whites
beaten stiff. Stir in 1 level tea sp.
Cleveland's baking powder and bake
at once in hot buttered gem pans,
about 20 minutes. A scant cup of cold
boiled hominy may be used instead of
the fresh hominy. It should be sifted
through a squash strainer, to free it from
lumps. (Copyright, 1891, by Cleveland
Baking Powder Co.)

Use only Cleveland's taking- povjder, the pro

"Cleveland's Bak
ing Powder ; the
best in quality,
highest in leaven-
ing power and per-
fectly wholesome."
A. F. Underwood,

pfitN U. S. Government
Chemist, 1891.

VACATION SONGS,
For Seashore and Country

COLLEGE SONGS.
New edition, with many new songs. Paper,

' COLLEGE SONGS FOR GIRLS.
Handsome title in colors. If 3 pages. Hea
vy paper, $i.cj.

JUBILEE AND PLANTATION SONGS. "
An unilvaled collection of "before de war'
songs, as suig at Hampton and Fislc Uni
versities, jraper, ouc.

MINSTREL SONGS.
Oldtime plantation melodies in new dress.
Over 10) wonderfully pathetic songs. Hea-
vy paper, $1.CD; boards, $1.85; cloth gilt.

i COLLEGE SONGS FOR GUITAR.
( COLLEGE SONGS FOR BANJO.

Paner. tl.CO: cloth. 1.50.
2 volumes of College Songs, arranged with
oruiiant, enecuve accompaniments.

Any book mailed free on receipt of price,
Send postal card for fuM Catalogue of War.

Univeuity, Students', Barnabee, and Father
&emp and merry mating aong hooks.

OLIVER D1TS0N COMPANY

jy4 Ba&w 453-4- 63 Washington St., Boston.

LADDERS.
Extension Ladders,

Masons' Ladders,
Painters' Ladders,

Stage Ladders,
Truss Ladders,Section ladders,Fruit Ladders.
All Kinds of Ladders,

Made to order any length, from 8 to 75 feet.

Basket Seat
AND

Rattan Chairs.

Folding Settees,
Oliothes Frames,

Step Ladders, 'n Ladder Hooks, ete.DfA. W. FLINT,
RESIDENCE, 99 SHERMAN

AVENUE,
New Haven, Conn.

THE LARGEST
Orcan in the world is building at the Roosevelt
Organ Works, New York, for the Auditorium
building, Chicago. It will be operated by elec-

tricity. The human organs get out of tune, but
a wiw n of n r Tavlor Old Bourbon and O. O.
Tavlor Pure Rve Whiskey will often restore
them. These fine beverages nave age and are
remarkably pure. Physicians recommend them.
Druggists and grocers Bell them. Our firm name
in nn fha label nii over the cork. CHESTER H.
GRAVES SONS, Bole ftWi Boston, Haas.

with graoeruuy railing rumea oz tne lace.
A variety or lovely gold-mesh- silk

nets and gauzes, and flowered grenadines
for danoing toilets and garden fetes, are in
preparation. There are also imported ex
quisite jrersian sue Drocnes and iouis
XIV. muslins in exquisite tlntings and de-

signs, all of whioh are as beautiful as a
fairy's dream. For bridesmaids' dresses
are lace and crepon combinations, and silk
crepalines from Vienna aremadeinto poet-
ic and delicious dresses, combined with
artistic grace and novel effect, with genu-
ine Spanish laces.

The jersey still lives, and this season it
is sent over, made of woven textiles and
nets, and silk etamines of the most expen-
sive description. The modern jersey is no
longer the unostentatious make-shif- t it
once was. There are, of course, jerseys
and jerseys, for all people and all parses,
but the new ideal Raiment is shaped and
decorated with as mnoh of an eye to fit
and finish, and with as much precision
and as great a regard for elegance as any
silk or breoade corsage soever. The fash
ionable basque addition below the waist,
ana tne panier enects, aiso tne var.ous
styles, of waistcoats introduced in bodices
proper, are all found in the improved, not
to say gionnea, jersey oi individu-
al figure requirements being most careful-
ly studied and provided for.

Bathing suits at their best are grotesque
and unattractive. Venus herself would
look better in any other sort of garment.
Being conspicuous at any time is not a
pleasant sensation, but being conspicuous
in an ugly, gaudy, high-colore- d bathing
costume is painful even to think of, let
alone to venture upon; therefore if one
must bathe in the eyes of all people in
stead ot seeking the seclusion which a
bathing-heus- e grants, let the dress be as
quiet and as plainly made as possible,
Serge is by far the best material for a suit.
es the dye is fast, and the material does
not shrink as those nade of flannel are
very apt to. Serge also stands much
longer wear and washing than flannel,
The best choice is still a gray or marine
blue serge suit, with cap and stockings to
match.

Gowns for stately women of elegant
caniage have Louis XI. corsages, with
spreading lace collars and perfumed lace
ruffles that fall over the jeweled hands
from the edge of the close-wnste- d sleeve,
which is, of oourse, high and full at the
top. The skirts are sheath-lik- e, very
much trimmed at the bottom and full and
demi-traine- d at the back. In contrast ap
pear handsome dresses m neglige style,
with blouse waists and short rounding
jackets that show loose Moorish sashes be
low their edges, these knotted and adjust-
ed with striking grace. Persian toilets
similarly made sparkle with a wondrous
garniture of embroidery, rain fringes,
cabochons and jewel-wor- k. The other ex
treme is the masculine style of dress,
which seems to be cari.ed to a greater de-

gree than ever before.
Ex-Ki-ng Milan of Servla.

Paris Letter to the "Berliner Pest," May 24.

If one meets a rather fleshy man, with a
black, thin mustache, a dark brown skin,
a rough, unpleasant voice and "loud" man
ners, either in the Bois, in the loge of the
theatre, or in a restaurant before a heavily
laden table, his identity is easily establish
ed. He is an exotic parvenu (Roista- -

quouere) or the Milan of Servia,
One can find him at 5 o'clock in the even
ing and at 5 o'clock in the morning playing
baccarat inhis club or poker in the Rue Roy
al. In Paris King Milan leads the life of
wealthy foreigner who has retired from his
business or profession. One must acknow
ledge that there is little that is majestic in
his conduct. As a rule he does not like to
be addressed as "majesty." He wishes to
be treated as Count de Takovo, both in the
club and in society. If he still reigned, he
could easily say to sympathetic people" Y. ou please me, friend; do not call me
'Your Majesty.' " Since losing his crown
it is easier for him, however, to address
persons with the familiar "thou."

His lives in the neighborhood
of the Bois de Boulogne. Kecently he pur
chased a home there after living several
months in furnished apartments in the Av
enue d'Antm. It would, therefore, seem
that he does not expect to be reoalled to
Servia by his former subjects. As a rule
this King loves the provisional and is op
posed to binding contracts. His household
consists of a chamberlain and an adjutant,
They often leave him alone, however, as
Milan prefers to leave the memories of his
former station in the vestibules of most of
the houses which he visits. But he bears
the golden exile from his country easily.
He pretends to have nothing to do with
politics. But his intimates know that h
concerns himself with politicts more than
he should do. He does not like to speak
about the Queen Natalie. When compelled
to du so against his wu he speaks with an
energy and in a manner that proves that
the founder of the Obrenovitch dynastywas not born at the foot of a throne Still
he loves his country and takes pleasure in
recounting the revolutions which have
flourishedjin Servia during the last century
Does e do so because the Servians have
recalled their exiled princes more than
once?

Milan lived in Paris as many oriental
millionaires. He wishes to be the Parisan
in everything. He desires to be looked
upon as a leader of farisiam style, as one
who understands all Parisian eccentricities.

A good fellow," say his friends. His
companions oannot be surprised that club-
men have nicknamed him "Le Roistaquo
uere

Combining Colors In Dress.
fFrom the St. Louis Globe Democrat's New York

Lett sr.
A well-know-n designer ot women

gowns says: "It requires an artist to
render women's clothing decorative, and
male artist at that. Few women know
how to apply colors in dress, and I have
seen crltured dames light here in New
York society wear the moat ridiculous
combinations of colors. There isn't one
Woman in a hundred who knows how
ha: jionize pronounced colors v, 1th effect,
i hey always treat colors as distinct tea.
tures of dress, and the ruling passion
net so much to make a harmonious blend
ing as it is tj secure pronounced evdence
ot the presence m a gowj of a fashiona-
ble color. A man looks at color in a wo
man's dress just as he looks at color in
lend scape. He doesn't try to introduce
color that renders a woman a cailoature,
as women themselves do. For instance, a
man in dee'gjing a gowi consrlts the pe-
culiarities of a woman's face and figure,
the color of her hair and eyes, her com-

pletion, social status, etj. A gown with
pronounced red feature doesn't look well
on a woman whose eyes and hair are
brown, and whose face is traced with red
veins. l,ie reason why men have been
great successes as modistes and designers
is because they tell a woman ' what suits
her. The ordinary woman dressmaker
never does. She takes any material
brought her, and the absorbing question
is as to style, not adaptability. The shape
of a woman's nose has just as much to do
With the style of dress best suited to her
as has the length of her waist. If the
nose is strongly characteristic the dress
may be the same, but a woman with a pugnose commits a crime when she wears any
thing but black or white. There oughtalso be a law against a woman with brown
hair wearing a green dress or m fact any-
thing green about her person. 'Cold col-
ors,' and by that term I mean decided
hues, green, yellow, red and pink, go with
strong individualities of face and figure.The most ludiorous spectacle in the world
is to see a poor little weazened woman of
forty try to wear pink on the street. The
pink age ends at twenty-seve- n, the blue at
thirty-tw- o, the red at thirty-fiv- e, yellow
(in the evening) at forty-on- e, combinations
including any of these colors at forty
tnree, and Diacic and white with death. A
woman under twenty-seve- n can wear any
coiur uuuiumauun ano wants, ana she usu-
ally does."

STATE CORRESPONDENCE,
Sonthlngton.

Jrly a. Jftr. U. JU Ames, for the past
seventeen years piincipai ot tne irlants-vlll-e

graded school, will go to the Brow a
school, Hartford, as assistant supei intend-
ent, at a salary of $1,600 per annum.

Mrs. Cummin gs, mother of Mr. William
Cummings, is in Vermont for a few
weeks.

Only twelve candidates passed the ex-
amination for entrance to Lewis high,
school, and ten of them were from Plants-vlll-e

graded school.
The E. A. Wood place or North Main

street has been transferred to G. F. New-
berry of Hartford.

Mrs. M. B. Wilcox is at Hotel Pembroke,
Woodmont.

IHadlon.
July 3. A union meeting of the Chris-

tian Endeavor society , was held in the
chapel Monday evening. The chapel was
crowded and delegates from several towns
were present. After the usual religious
exercises refreshments were served and a
very pleasant social time was enjoyed by
all present. - -

The family of Eev. Dr. Hazeaof Mid- -

The New York Vail and Express tersely
reviews the points at issue in the late case
tried in New York against the directors of
the Consolidated road. It quotes from Mr.
Depew, who sized up the situation in re-

gard to oar heating in his usual able style.
Said Mr. Depew: But New York one of
the four states had made a law against
the Baker heater. Thus we have this state
of affairs: Five hundred and seventy-fiv- e

miles of a road in states that favor its
method of heating cars and twenty-fiv- e

miles in a state that has a law against it.
All the president can do is to take his
counsel's opinion as to what system he
ought to run. He takes this opinion, is
indicted, tried and acquitted.

Again, as Judge Van Brunt said in his
charge, this accident had nothing to do
with the charge under whioh we were

The train on which the unfortu
nate persons were killed was not carry ing
passengers.

UNJUST TO HOME COMPANIES.

"Now, take the law itself. If the legis
lature chooses it can make a law that a per
son must not walk down the right side of
Broadway. It made a law of this kind
when it made it illegal for New York state
railroad companies to heat their cars with
heaters.

'But English companies could use any
kind of heating methods they chose, for
the Grand Trunk and Canadian Jfaoino
rp'lroads run trains over the Suspension
bridge and through. St. Lawrence county
heated with stoves of the officials' choice.
These trains run over the very same tracks
with New York statD roads that would be
guilty of misdemeanor if they were to use
stove-heate- d cars.

"It is also worthy of notice that when
this case was tried the directors were lia
ble to be convicted of breaking a law that
was not then in existence. The law mak
ing it a misdemeanor to use car stoves in
this state was repealed by an act passed in
1890, and which went into ettect on may l,
1891. "

II SETTLES THE MATTER FOB GOOD.

Mr. James M. Townsend, jr., one of the
counsel for the acquitted directors, ex-

pressed himself to a Me'l and Expressman
to day as being naturally very much pleas-
ed at the result of the tilaL He sa'd :

"The verdict settles for good the whole
matter, and it is a source of the greatsst
satisfaction to us all. The point at issue
was whether a director ot a corporation,
simply by virtue of his office, was liable in
such c&i-sb-

. The tilal and verdict have
practically settled that he is not unless he
is especially charged by statute with iden-
tical duties not felHng to him necessailiy

"We took the side of the question that
directors were not liable by Irtue of their
office, and the district attorney took the
other. I would not care to say anything
about his position. 1 believe he simply
looked at the law from another standpoint.
This whole question as tued did not im-

plicate the directors at all in the tunnel
accident.

"You observe that Judge Van Brunt
made that very clear in his charge to the
jmy. The tilal hinged on the point I
have mentioned and on that only. Judge
Van Brunt ordered an acquittal in the case
of all the directors except Mr. Hunt and
President Clark. Hr. Hunt was absent on
account of sickness. Consequently we
moved that he also be included and that
was done.

The case of President Clark was dif
ferent. Judge Van Brunt xelt that some
evidence had been presented touching on
individual acts by Mr. Clark which might
make him an abettor, and which, he be
lieved, the jury should pass upon. Mr.
Clark, being president, all inventors with
heating apparatus went to him and talked
with him. Many of these gave their evi
dence, and it was this that the jury passed
upon."

A POINT THAT WAS NOT MADE.

"Now, we could have beaten on an ap
peal to the United States supreme court on
another point if appeal had been neces
sary. Legislatures cannot interfere in the
regulations of interstate commerce. By
the law ot Massachusetts the JNew York,
New Haven and HartfOTd is obliged to use
the Baker apparatus and also to carry over
its lines Boston and A Lbaay cars. 4

' Now, it manifestly cocld not change
the heating system in these cars on the
few miles of its road in New York state,
and manifestly it world be a violation of
the interstate commerce laws for the legis
lature to insist upon the change. We did
not, however, wish the siigjia of a con- -
viotion to rest upon Mr. Ulark, and we are
very glad we did not have to appeal,

The verdict is especia"y tatirj ng, in
lew of certain things which corld not be

brought out in the e Idence. I know Mr.
Clark to be the most conscientious of men.
He did care if a change in the heating sys
tems cost Sl.OUJ.UL'O or a cent, he was
bound to have the safest. As a matter of
fact, a few days before the accident he had
approved of a new sysnm end an equip
ment had been ordered."

Tne Fashions.
From the New York Evening Post.l

A rumor comes from Paris that the
street-sweepin- g walking skirt must go.

Velvet ribbons are much used for tiim-

ming summer dresses of cashmere, challie,
etc., and the newest fancy is for those of
uncut velvet, ribbed across, with straight
cord edges.

Black velvet ribbons are used on light
chambray and lawn gowns, organdies and
muslins, as girdles, bretelles, rosettes,
shoulder knots, around the nc:k in points,
and hanging from the belt in chatelaine
ends and loops.

A pretty and inexpensive costume is of
heliotrope wool dotted with white and
made with darker silk sleeves, collar and
cuffs, these overlaid with very narrow sil-
ver braid. The hem on the plain be'l-
skirt is turned up on the outside, faced
with the silk, and covered with seven rows

Kof the braid. Another simple dress is of
white dotted Swiss mrilin, figured all
over with pale violet flowers, and made
with violet silk sleeves, vest, end very
narrow silk Irills on the skirt hem. The
dotted muslin was very wide, of excellent
quality, but it cost only s?ty-hv- e cents a
yard.

Soft gray llbbed s51k underwear of light
but nrm quality, w.tn skirts, corsets.
stockings, and undressed kid shoes of the
same tint, are in great request this sea; n
among fashic liable traveling outfits.

In the morning drives through the park
these hot June days nothing has looked
prettier nor more attractive than the hand
some cotton dresses in dainty summer col
ors, tiimmed in the most charming man
ner, with white or tinted Swiss embroi-
deiies. These toilets are in many cases as
rlcu and delicate in ettect and made ud
with as much care and at as g.eat expense
as summer silk. They promise to be in
great vogue all the season at the vailous
summer resorts, taking even higher rank
than m former years on "dress para Je."

uream, pink and ecru Datiao gowns are
very popular this year, the fabiic being
oarreu, stnpea, nowerea, aottea ana Dor-

dered. The Dodices are made m many
ways Doth simple and elaborate, but e
the skirts are hung or draped over so.
silk petticoats of the same shade as the
outside material, the batiste gown having
no foundation skirt.

We repeat to new readers an easy and
novel method of neck-dressin- g that we
once before suggested. Tie a soft loose
knot in one end of any pretty handker-
chief of lace-edge- d china silk, or embroi-
dered or bordered linen; tuck the end of
this knot inside the neck of your blouse
or Yassar shirt waist, arrange the rest of
the kerohief en jabot with the aid of some
of the pretty little cold or pearl-heade- d

pins that every lady has now upon her
dressing table. Let a bit of the bordering
or lace disappear beneath the ends of the
turn-dow- n collar, and you have a really
pretty and feminine looking morning
necktie a change by way of variety from
the four-in-han- d, or other
"made" scarfs of the masculine order now
worn.

The expensive jeweled garnitures are
now used with moderation on expensive
evening toilets of airy texture. Crystal
oeaos tnat look uke aeworops, translucent
and brilliant iridescent cut stones that
glitter like diamonds, are wrought upon
foundations of finest net, and these are
arranged to form corsage drapings, bodice
fronts and full transparent sleeves. Simi
lar embroideries in opals and pearls are
used on summer bridal gowns of crepe de
Chine, veiled with clinging undressed In-
dia silk tulle.

- A stylish summer costume of flowered
silk . shows Japanese pinks in delicate
shadings on a ground of pale reseda-gree- n

shot with gold. The dress is designed for
garden-part- y wear, and above the pretty
skirt is a Louis coat of rich reseda-gree- n

armurOj-ope-
n on the front, with a drapery

of lace, i folded fichu style, covering the
shoulders and the closely buttoned silk
vest. The sleeves are full at the top, and,
from the wrist to the elbowi are slashed

How the Fourth Will be Observed
Onr. National euritnua-Attra- ct
Blc Crowd Trimming the ShaAe
Tree A Pastor's Salary Increased
Mr. Heist's Bnnslag Horie-Pump-- Inc.

Water from Lake Saltonatall
District Officers Elected On Their
Vacation A Fund for the TT. IK. O. A.

To Fit a New Drag Store Oft for
Minneapolis Mr. Jefferson's mis-
hap,
While there will be no special celebra-

tion of Independence day in Fair Haven,
there is enough going on in the vicinity to
give all an opportunity of celebrating the
day. The jubilation began last night,
however, with the burning of gunpowder
in one form or another and in the firing of
small guns. Many people will go out of
town some on little picnio parties, others
to visit friends. Not a few boats will be

impressed into service for sails on the wa-

ter. Those interested in horses will attend
the trotting in the afternoon at the Elm

City park. Member of the Horse Guard

living here, with their friends, will go on
the New York excursion by the Elm
Citv. and others who prefer a shorter
excursion on the water will go out at 3
p. m. on steamer C. H. Northam. The
Campbell monument celebration at Ailing-tow- n

Heights will draw a quota of attend-
ants. Several of the Fair Haven barges
will run from the free library building, to
and from the grounds. The steamers for
the east shore and Savin Eock cars will
also be patronized. There will be only
one delivery bv the letter carriers and the
branch postoffice will close in the after-
noon. The Fair Haven horse cars will be
run so as to accommodate the big crowds
with extra cars for the excursion boats
noon their leaving and returning.

t air Haven nas many memoers ox me
National Uuard, and they are all very en
thusiastic over yesterday's order for the
annual encampment at Niantio. There
was doubt in the minds of some whether
the guard would be ordered out this year,
butjt is all dispelled by the official order.

Bis crowds collect every evening on the
open lot on Grand avenue, near the head
of Fillmore street, crowds attracted by
the speaking, singing and acting from a
temporary platform. The combination
entertain the people and then call upon
them to buy electric belts. The greater
portion of the crowds are children, who
do not Duy.Dut mate a great deal ot noise.
much to the unhappiness of the people
residing in tne neighborhood.

Superintendent ot rarits Kent, with a
gang of men, has been very busy for sev-
eral days trimming up the trees along some
ot tne princinai streets and avenues,
wort tnat nas long been neglected. Ferrystreet was the last thoroughfare to receive
attention. Va this street tne foliage in
places was very dense and the trees re
quired consideraDie pruning, v air tiaven
streets are heavily shaded and the super-
intendent says that to finish the work will
take at least three months.

Eev. Henry M. Thompson, formerly of
this place, is visiting here this week. He
is now pastor ef the Memorial Baptist
church, Hartford, which he has served for
nearly three years and during this time
the net gain in membership has been forty
This year his parish has increased his sala
ry W.

The Austin Mansheld lumber omce at
Barnesville Bridge has been newly painted
and is much improved in appearance.

A little sloop With blue nsn nas been
moored at Barnesville bridge for a few
days.

Conrad Hera's wonderful running horse.
Billy, is still the attraction for many
horsemen. It is not believed that he will
equal Salvator's record, but Mr. Hein's
friends hope that he Villi be able to sell the
gray for $10,000.

Patrick a ryer, whose law was broken
with a slug from a toy cannon, is in a sat-

isfactory condition at the hospital.
The Worthing ton engine has been run

ning nights of iate at the Lake Saltonstall
pumping Btation. The engine in one week
pumps 6,000,000 gallons of water.

The union school district of Kant Haven
has elected for its committee Ebenezer Gil
bert, J. William Thompson, and Edward
D oote Thompson, ot wmcn Mr. Gilbert is
chairman.

A fund of $200 has just been collected to
meet the running expenses ot tne i . M. J.
A. Fair Haven branch.

On Monday, President Robinson of the
Second church, Y. P. S. U E., will leave
for Minneapolis to attend the national con
vention or the society.

Letter Uarner iSrogan and family are
eniov ing their vacation at Littleton, N. H.

riUUiouse, the druggist, is to occupy the
store of Smith Granniss, at Grand and
East Pearl. The store is to be improved,
including a new tront.

W . B. .Roberts, representing the Lears
& Fowler Car company of Brooklyn, who
had a toe split open at the i air Haven car
shops Thursday, left for home the same
evening. Dr. Adams, who dressed the
wound, says the toe can be saved it morti-
fication can be prevented.

T. G. VV. Jetterson, who was thrown
from his team while driving up from
Short Beach, and was considerably hurt,
is gradually improving and will be out in
a few days.

Uonduotor Jtelly ot the horse railroad is
enjoying his vacation.

A Persistent Character.
The persistency of some people is strik

ingly remarkable. Yesterday Henry Her--
bruck was arrested on the complaint of
lady living at No. 84 Wall street. He
came to her house several days ago and
engaged a room, for which he has paid
nothing and refused ta get out. Herbuok
was arrested last week on the charge of
vagrancy and given until last Saturday to
leave town. He belongs in Akron, O.,
and is said to oe w M.ng to do most any-
thing except work.

Nat I'BkDftwn Here.
Young Harry Watson, who is honored

with a n article in Wednesday's
Herald, in not unknown in Connecticut.
A few weeks ago Mr. D. S. Thomas recog
nized the young swindler on Chapel street,
in company With Mr. Mathews, manager
of the New Haven branch of Dun's Mer
cantile agency. Five minut3B later Mr,
Themas had dispatched a boy with a note
to Mr. Mathews, notifying him of the true
charactar of the man. Mr. Mathews, how-
ever, had sized up his sprues young lsi-

tor, and, although claiming to have some
connectien with the agency, he failed to
get any money. Watson then called on
Mr. Thomas for a loan, entirely unaware
that he had already been spotted. In the
meantime, knowing his cleverness in work
ing banks, Mr. Thomas had notified sev
eral of the banks to be on their guard.
Watson was in a desperate mood, and in
sisted upon Mr. Thomas going with him to
the City bank. Faying Teller Frisbie was
ready for him. Mr. Thomas, while willing
to identity mm as Marry Watson of Ureen- -
field, Mass., refused positively to endorse
his check or advance him any money.
Watson left the bank in a rage,sinoe which
time his whereabouts are unknown.

A. O. K. of M. C.
D. D. S. C. M. S. Wadham installed the

following officers Fame Castle, No. 3, on
Thursday evening: E. Wilson, Jr.
V. Com., W. B. Saijnders; F. L., C. W.

O'Neil; Chap;, M. J.T2ark; C. of. S., B. A.
W. Martin: A. C. of S., AUston Colvy; I
G., Peter McManus; trustee for eighteen
months, D. C. Saunders. Mr. Wadham
has commissioned D. 0. Saunders as select
marshal, and, with his assistance, will
shortly install the omoers ot iuoneer and
T'eiesune uasties.

THE HOTEL PEJIFRtKE.
Stockholders of the Company Dlaed

. The Opening Hop.
At Woodmont at the - Hotel Pembroke

there will be the opening hop.
Music and dancing are ih and it is
hoped that a large party 4f young people
will avail themselves of the hospitality of
Landlord Law-enc- The stockholders of
the house were served with a fine shore
dinner by Mr. Lawrence recently. The
house has been newly finished and fur
nished throughout and equipped with all
modern conveniences. Electric bells with
button for every room communicating
with the office will be placed the ooming
week. Stazes meet an tne trains on tne
New York, New Haven and Hartfort rail-
road, connecting directly with the hotel.

TUB FREE LIBRARY.
An Assistant Appointed.

The committee from the board of free
publio librae yesterday announced the
successful candidate in the competitive ex-
aminations for the position ofvieistant
librarian. Miss Kate Herrick, of "No. 82
YorkJJis the one selected. She Will take
the place made vacant .by the resignation
of Miss Peok. fe HU

Hood's Sarsaparilla has a steadily in-

creasing popularity,-- which can only (be
won by an artiole of real merit Give it a
trial.

FRESH stock receird this morolmg.
Remember this Is the rtorious 4th of July.

me early to buy whst yoa want. Qive o m

chance to use up some firecrackers sod eajoy
oarserres wild toe usiiy ox ue puouc oe. uu
eventful day.

Hi scnonuerer,
1. . S Geatrsi Market. Oooitreaa in.

Telephone call

OORMFES TfflS WEEK.

Genuine Elgin Butter,
asolh. Fancy. 4 lb. $100.

Floor Lower.
We are hSTlnir a (tot run on that

KKYKTOSK FLOUR.
Wbick we shall aeU a abort lime foe 8Bc bag.

so.au num.
Prunes.

IHwant California, that are eelUnfr all orer for
18c lb, only 18c lb, or lbs fie.

New Maple migar ivc id.
Kerosene OU 10c gallon.

F. E. BALDWIN,
Congres Am and Washington St.

D. M. WELCH & SON
OFFER

500 baskets Red Currants at 9c basket.
900 baskets Blackberries at 1 He and 15c basket.
1,000 Sugar Loaf Pine. 14c each, or $1.35 do.
Ripe Watermelons 35c each.
50 barrels New Potatoes, aic peck.

Notice! Notice !

Onr nt.ym will he dosed at 1 nOOO. JulV 4. and
will not be opened until Monday, July 6.

FINEST ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER.

price on our finest
Elgin Creamery Butter to Sic In. 4j lbs for $1 .
We warrant the above to suit the most partic-
ular. It is t be Ones) Table Butter obtainable.

A fine Table Butter auc lb.
The finest Evaporated Appier 15c lb.
10 lb kits choice Markerrl fl per kit.
The finest full Cream Cheese 14c lb.
A good Cheese at 10c lb.

Everything in the Vegetable Line
at Liow knees.

The finest Lemons at 90c dozen.
Mason Fruit Jars, quarts and pints.
Lightning Fruit Jars, qts and pta.

tSf We close at 6:30 p. m. Tuesday, Wednesday
ana mursaay.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
28 and 30 Congress Avenue.

Branch 8 Grand Avenue.

WHAT CASH WILL DO.

lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar $1.00.
Now Alaska Kalmon 10c a can.
Diamond Match Oo."8 Parlor Matches, warrant

ed nrgt-clas- 15c dozen.
Try a can or that oondensea mut, vc can.
BKt Tub Butter 5c DOtuid.
Lots of Strawberries this week and next your

time for canning.
Our store will close at 6.30 p. m.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Tliurs--
uay tivenings.

Until September 15th.

S. S. ADAMS, Grocer,
412 and 414 State Street,

Telephone 514 4. comer Court.

POTATOES.
Norfolk Eose,

S1.S0 Bushel 40c Peck.

COE & FIELD,
422 State Street.

MANY BARGAINS
FOR CASH.

Choice New Butter 25c
Table Butter 22e lb.
Pineapples 10c, S for 25c. Maple Susrar 10c lb.
Three qts Beans 25c Pie Plant 4c lb.
Kale 10c peck. Bermuda Onions 10c qt.

Notice Evaporated Fruit.
Evaporated Peaches 18c, 3 lbs SOc.

Apricots Irtc, 3 lbs 50c" Apples lSc. 3 lbs 50c.
Dried Apples 13c 2 lbs 25c
Three pounds large Prunes 25c.

Crosse & P. lack we LI Marmalade & Jams 15 to 90c
Read following assortment or Canned goods,dc 3 cans for 25c

Regular size can and warranted straight poods :

Tomato, Pumpkin, bweet Corn, Lama Beans,
String Beans, Peas, Succotash.

Poultry Received FridayFull line Fresh and Smoked Meats.

J. H. KEARNEY,
Elm City Cash Grocery,

my3 74 and 76 Congress avenue.

0YSTERSI OYSTERS
Fish of all Kinds in Season
LOBSTERS. LITTLE KECK CliMS,

LIVE BAIT, SCALLOPS,

ETC., ETC., 33170,

A. F09TE& CO.'S,
858 STii.TI3

NATIVES.
Cherry Currants for Jelly.

Red and Black Raspberries.
Watermelons,

California Apricots and Peaches.
Specialties.Tamariads and Hand-mad- o

Graham Crackers. ,
COOPER 4 KICHOLS.

Jy8 7t 878 Slate.

STODDARD,
KIMBERLY & CO.

Announce the arrival of the

BRITISH SCHOONER "FRANCES Z,
WITH

300 Packages Molasses,
At Lonff Wharf.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
Kew Havea, Ct. Wholesale Areata.

BERRIES.
BlackRaspberries, Blackberries.

Cherries, Sugar Loaf Pines for oiliiing.

TAMARINDS.
Cooper & Nichols,

leJT ST State street.

UXiscellaucous.

.BBT rjaS BS sh

i a. pii rain TkiM "in
How Lost ! How Regained I

1 Great Medical Work for Young and
Middle-Ag- ed Men. Sew Edition.

KKOt? THYSELF.
Or S. A new and only
Gold Medal PRIZE KSSAT on KKKVOl'S and
PHYSICAL VEBILITT, ERRORS of
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PRE.
MATURE DECWSE, and all DI8EASE8
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300 pages, cloth,
gilt; lis invaluable prescriptions. Only
by mail, doable sealed. Descriptive Prospect- -

testimonials
of
as

the
witn

Press
of
and

the"S FREE I m
Consultation in person or by mail. Erpert treat

ment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CER-
TAIN CURE. Addrewi lr. W. H. Pstt. er
The Peabody jtemcai
Institute. No.
finch SL,Boston,sTi
orPostOfflceBox

Tbe Peabodr Medicai iusuLuie i.... i. j .
tators but no equal. llermUL Copyrihled.

11. G. KUSSELL,
Architect.

BstAsakBTnarr.

Jum SStfc, 1S1.

TEATNa LKATX KXW HAVXH AB FOLLOWS

FOB ICIW YORK 4:0, 4:80, v:M, t7:u
V7:S0, ra io, 8 SO, SJ, tlO JO, tll M a. aa.

UrOO, 1:SU. t:S, , S SO, 4,4:30, J SO, 5:10, ft:S&, 6: SO. T:0 8:1s S:l
Bridgeport aooommodation). 9:10. p a
Btmuva 4:a, 4:50, :O0 av sa, 5:00, 0:1S,

8:10,8:16. VUOp.sa.
FOB WASHINGTON VIA HsWT.nl XTVKH

FOB BOSTON vu SPRINGFIELD "I SO,
11 SB -, '1:05, Sdsp.sn. Somam-n- :)

CSIght), S:&3 o.
FOB BOSTON txa KXW LONDON asw PBOV.

nESCK i:lX. 7:25 a. an-- 12:06. :05 aas
8:55 p. m. Scxbats :!. aa, : p. am.

FOB BOSTON via HARTFORD an SB
YORK axn KKW ENGLAND B. B. !:
(daily), --i:06 p.m.

FOB BOSTON via AXB UNB an N. Y. ant- -

H. B. B-- B. :66 pJo-- Sckbats M pja.
FOB KEBTDEN. HARTFORD, SPBINOFTELD.

Bto. !: night. 1:S9 nutkt Cto Hartfordt.
8:40, 8:00, tl0:5, 'U-- a. m, !:) n. (White
Mt.exn.lix.-- n u uanrora oiv I.
8:10, 6:uu (4 S to Hartford), l it :, 10:05 p.m.
ponATe "iuaignti:w nutni to uaruarai.

5:3 p--

kr) DlTlafOBU

FOB NEW LONDON. Brc CrlS Burnt. T:iV
25. UrflS a. m.. "lirOR, ;S8. 1 05, j.5SNw

port em.. s:i5. :!. "O.-s- tf-u- s d. m. utiuTord
aceommoartion)- - Sncnara s:U Bight, :5
p. m.

Air Lists Division.
FOB lfXDDLETOWN. WTT.T.m HCTtr- - w

Leave New Havea for all Suutoas at iM a m..
as, 4:5S, o 04 n.m. SrxDAve "4:55 djsl Oot

sect at kliddMowa with Ooaaoairat Valley fc- -

R, and at WilUmanUc wufc N. Y. N. K. and
N. L. and N. R.B.; at Tureerrtlle wiih Ook-iew- r

branch. Trains arrive at New Havea at :00 a--t
1:21, --7:00, 8:53 an.
NaaratBck IMvlalosL.

FOB WATEBBCBY sad war isOoas rta Naa
gatuek JuBcUaa 8:00 a av Uuvuca train). U:k0

b. eunDAVS e:w a--

North anaptesi DIvlaleau
FOB SHELBCIurs;

FALLS. WILLIAMSBURG. HOLTOKKaaaKC;
HAKTFOKU and Intermedial siatimis trals
leave New Havea at Iiii, U.-O-t v and 4.c

FOB NOBTHAJnTOlC. WTJXLaJtBBUBa Ban
pouts this SHle at :tt pja.

FBOM WnJJAMSBCBO train arrives at isa. m 1:23 4:21 and p. ra.. and front 6REX- -

tsuHe raxois ana miermeaiaxe BLauoas ax
l .li, 4 21 aada.-05p.ai-

.

tlCirSTlTTLIt,
Qe. llanacer.

f.T.HEnPSTE.lD,
Oea. Pass. Afsat.

Expreas Trains. tLooai Express.

Honsatonic Railroad.
Train ArranitexikeBtOocnaBeatetnicJace 14, 1891.

UEAVK NEW HAVEM
At 6:50, 8:10. 9: 40. 10:00 and boob. S:W
4:15, 5:35, 6:00, 7:S5 and 11:15 p.m.

LEAVE AN80N1A
At 13:15. 6:48, 7:35. 108. and ll:St a. bv, 12.54.
S:W. 4:08. 4:45. 6:10. 6:50. 6:30 p.m.

Sunday trams leave New Havea at 8:10 A m.
8:10 and 11:15 p.m.

Sundaj trains leare aneonla 7:80 a.Ba. 5.9
p.m.

Trains for Watertrary leave Kew Havea 6:50,
10:00, 12:00 Boon, 2:38, 5:S5, 7:35 p m. Sunday
8:10 a. m.

Tbe 6:50. 9:40 a.m, 4:15 and 6:00p.m. trains out
ot Ne Havea connect at Boutford for all points
on ttx Housatonic R. a Lbe West.

Pasmoirers from the Housatonic B. R. arrive it
New Havea at S:0S and 8:5 a. so, 13:42, 8:18 aad
8:56 p. m.

WILLIAM H. BTEVENPON,
Vice Pres. and Oea. Maaarer.

A. W. Paaam. Pen-- Pass.

Btarin's Xew UaTen Transporta-
tion Line.

Frrrr Dir Except ftatardar.
Leave ztew naveo rrom Biarm

.Dork at 10:15 o'clock D.sa. The
.S H. BTAR1N. Captain McAUster. every

BundaT. Tuesday and Thursday. The ERASTUB
COKMXQ every Monday, Wednesday and Frl
day. Returniair, leave New York from Pier 16.
N. R., foot of Oouniandt street, at, 8 p.m.; the
Btarin every Uonday, Wednesday ana Friday,
the Oomina; every Sunday, Tuesday aad Thurs-
day. The only Sunday Bight boat from New
York.
ITFare, wftL .erth in cabin, 7Se stateroom 8
Excursion tickets $1.25.

Free stare leaves the depot on arrival o
Hartford train, and from comer Csturch aad
OiepeJ streets every hau hour, eommearlna; at
6:30 o'clock p.m.

Tickets and staterooms can be purchased at
the Tontine hotel, at the Dowaes News Oosn
peny. SO Chapel street, and at Peck 4t Bishop's
70 Chapel street.

H. VAN VALKKNBLTtU. Arent,
Sew Haven, Oona.

NEW HAYEK STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

STKA.MF.Kfl leave Kew Havea daily (exceptat 10:15 a m. aad Is o'clock t.

Beturnlne. leave Peck Blip, Kew York, at
I and 11 p.m. Staterooms for sale at Peck a
Bishop s, No. 702 Chapel street, aad at Knock's
dnut store. Sunday boat leaves New Havea at
10:15 a.m. and 10:90 p.m. and NewYork at IS mid-

night. Staterooms for latter sold at ELUoU
Bouse.

Fare 75 cents. Bound trip tickets $1.25 (rood
for six days). JAMES H. WAHO. Aranu

glisccllaucows.
New Haven Town Taxes.

THE subscriber rives notice to all persons
to pav taxes in New Haven oa list of

Iwa). and payable July I. lwl. ror tbe Town. City,
Kew Haven City rV4.ool iHstrict and Westvilie
School Kistrict, that be will commence to receive
taxes on said lists on July 1, ll.at his oflice.No.
8 City Hall. Churcb street.

Regular ofllce hours 9 a. m. to IS m. and 2 to S

p. m. THKOKOKBA.TITTI-E- .
Collector of the above named Taxes.

New Haven. Cnnn., June 10. 11. dtjyl

This Is ths Ocly

Han ia Town

That MURPHY

Dont make Shoes for.

Murphy's best soles aad
heels 85c

Hand sewed $1.10 to
(I.SS.

Shoes soled aad heeled at
aa hours aoUoe.

Clias-M-. Murphy,CENTER.
Bear Orange street.

Early Buyers To-D- ay

have s quarts of rood fresh StrawberriesCAN 25c but the quantity at thu prioa is lim-
ited. The express Berries are due at S o'clock
and there will be some eieeant, large frutt.

Peento Peerbea, Black Tanariaa CbemeaHoV
house Cucumbers. Fancy Tomatoes.

UBSee our aperial notice in the local column.
J B. JUUSOK. Fruiterer.

734 and 736 Chapel street. Market Building.

Optical Goods
AND

Toilet Sundries.

Field (Masses, Spyglasses.
Colored SDeetacles and Eye

glasses.
Compasses, Uarometers ana

Thermometers.
Por Let Flasks, Drinking Cups

and Picnic Sets.
Pocket Air Pillows.
Medicine Cases, filled or emp

ty.
Hair, Cloth, Tooth, Nail and

Bath ISmshes.
Enslish. French and Ameri

can Soaps.
Choice Perfumes, Colognes

and Bay Bum.
Manicure uoods.
Toilet Powders. Puff and

Cosmetics, of erery description.
Bath Sponges and Towels.

Our Stock and Prices
WiH Bear Comparison.

E. L. WASHBURN,
84 M 1 64 Center sis.

YOUB DINING ROOM DOOB
Abbots too. Is ones wheat Ik should h .ht
slams if not carefully handled.

We offer to dose it auietlv bat BURFJT.T

day ia the year with

Blount's Door Spring and Check,
combined in ONE Beat fixture.

Call and see It in operatjoaat

BnsH's Hariware store,
MABONIO TKMPIX.

713 Chapel Btrees,
OorBarCaaoai

on Men's, Young Men's
not begin to cover tne

RL.OTTSES. ONLY 25

$4.95, Marked down from

to fit boys 2 to 6 years
-- marked down irom fcD.uu,

at once and reduce our

Church Street,

VERMILYE & CO
Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers la Investment Securities.

16 and 18 Nassau St.,
l"o-c7- - Yorlt Oity

Securities lor Sale.
.S3.000 Northampton RR. 6's of 1009.

3:1,000 Peoria Water Co. 6's of 1919.
S5.000 Mystic Valley Water Co., Conn., 5's.

4,000 Denver Water Co. 7's.
55.000 New London Northern RR. 4's, 1910.

$a,O00 N. Y. & New England RR. 6's. 1904.
50 sh Consolidated Rolling Stock.
50 sh American Bank Note Co.
ai sh N. Y.. N. H. i Hartford RR. Co.
Small lots Water Co., Boston Electric, Air Line

RR., N. Y. N. J. Telepnone.
Airents Checaue Bank. Ixndon.
KIMBEKLY. KOOT A OAT.

Security insurance Co.
OF NEW HAVEN.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.
Cash Assets Jan.l,'91,87aa,44S.4T.

DIRXCTOBS

Chas. 8. Leete, Cornelius Pierpont.
Jas. D. Dewell, A. O. Wilcox,
Daniel Trowbridge, Joel A. 8perry,
Jas. M. Mason, 8. E. Merwin,
Wm. rL Tyler, John W. Ailing,

H. Mason.
CHAS. B. LEETE, H. MASON,

President. Secretar.
J. D. DEWELL. H. C FULLER,"' wetar

niTY BUltGLAUYsFIKE
UU FOKUEltllS,

BY HIRING A SAFE m THE VAULT OF

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual rental of safe from FIVE to SIXTY

DOLLARS. Absolute Security ror Bonos, Htocas,
Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jewelry, Precious Stones,
and all evidences of value. Access to vault
through the banking room of the M.ECHAM Jo
BATih..

71 rhnrrh. Cor. Center Street.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patroiia. AU

persons interested arecordially invited to msveot
the company's premises. Open from & a m. to
s p.m.
Thomas R. Tbowbridos, President.

OMTSB 8. Whits, t.

JULY INVESTMENTS.
25 shs New Haven Water Co.
HO shs Adams Express Co.
13 shs Dan bury & N'orwalk RR. Co.

100 shs Bridgeport Electric Light Co.
35 shs New Haven Electric Co.
50 shs Southern New England Telephone Co.
80 shs Rousatonic RR. Co. ptd.
25 shs N. Y., N. H. & H. RR. Co. stock.
40 shs L. Candee Sl Co.

fi shs Kalamazoo, Allegan & Or. Rapids RR. Co.
2.000 Town of New Haven S4 per cent, bonds.
1,000 Northampton RR. Co. 7 per cent. bond.
6,000 Peoria Water Co. S p. c. bonds.
5,000 Valley RR. of Ohio 6 p.c. bonds"
5,000 New Haven School District 4 p. c bonds.
5.000 Housatonic RR. Co. 5 p.c. bonds.
S.0U0 N. Y. & New Eng. RR. Co. bonds.
5,000 So. New Eng, Telephone Co. 6 p. c. bonds.
5,000 Boston Electric Light Co. S p. c. bonds.
5,000 Portland Electric Co. 5 p. c. bonds.
4.000 Chicago Junction RR. and Stock Yards Co.

Collateral Trust 5 p. c. bonds.
Je24 H. C. WARREN CO.

gatuts, Us, gtc
THE FINEST LINE OP

WALL PAPERS
AT LOWEST PRICES, ON EXHIBITION AT

Tbe Broadway Wall Paper Store.
.uome ana examine wir gwus auu jvu m

surprised at our prices for beautiful conmhlna- -
UUlUk

11, K. JJSx"I-tJO'A'X-
.

pmrmfl and DECORATING in all their sev
eral branches done well and promptly. Esti
mates given. r.n.jt(rwa.
165 Elm street, corner of York

SEND TO US
FOR QUOTATIONS

On anything you need In our line and we will

. Save You Money.
THOMPSON & BELDEX,

PAINTS, OIL and GLASS,

396 & 398 State St
, Courier BnikUs-- .

Thafn not the whole story. We stand on me

right kind of facts, because we have the right
kind of material to do it with. Have you tried
our PERFECTION WHEATINE? If you have

not, it is time you did, because you simply don't
know what you are missing . It is both healthful

and palatable. After trying it you will call it
what we do PERFECTION.

S. H. STREET & CO.

HONOR THE FOURTH
And celebrate-i- t's the greatest day in history-a- nd

be sure
and lay in a sup-

ply of

SLEEPER'S EYE
CIOARS

To assist you.
T hey are Boston's

10 cents,
everywhere.

Trade Mark Registered,
a. S. Sleeper dc Co., ractor;

Bryan & Or AKenfis. New Haven. Conn.

TEN POUNDS

TWO WEEKS

THINK OF IT!
Aa a Flesh Producer there can be

no question oat that

8NTTS
dunk

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites
Of Lime and Soda

l a vm.1,.,,.4. A rivsl. MantT haTfi
gained a pound a uay oy ine use
01 IX. K cures

CONSUMPTION,
sftnnruLi. bronchitis, coughs and
COLDS. AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS

EASES. rA.LiA.iA.aL,H! JIB iHJt.Il.
Jte sure to get tte genuine as there are
poor initiations.

FOR DELICIOUS MUFFINS.

BE SURE TO TRY IT

CYPRESS and pine shingles, white pine,
Carolina pine, cypress and spruce

iiimoer, ac me lowest market prices, xara ana
mill at 851 to 371 Chapel street, New Haven.

je2!) d&w H. W. STOW.

HONESTY
Is the best policy, and an old and well worn
maxim, but if the headline serves to call vour at
tention to the fact that the G. O. Taylor Whis-
keys are honest in purity, natural flavor and old
age, and the truth that a multitude of Druggistsand Grocers in this country sell these Whiskeys,our purpose is partially accomplished. Be hon-
est to yourselves and buy these whiskeys when
you need them. Chester B. Graves & Sons' firm
name covers the cork in each bottle. Unbrand-e- d

cases sent on request. CHESTER H. GRAVES
& puinp, note rTopnetors, .Boston, mass.

WHY NOT DRINK

C) WILLIAMS'

IniOOT BEER.

l
0BBTTt

MAKES WILLIAMBfftGALLONS

KjrLENDIO- -

"EXTRACT

iVrtttMMS PPOPRIETGRS

mm msmm
It EASILY AND CHEAPLYDELICIOUS,is MADE. AT HOME.

Take No ThyOther SPARKLING, It.
BEST TEMPERANCE HEALTHY.BEVERAGE KNOWN.

UELICIOUS MINCE PIES
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.

NONE SUCH
CONDENSED

ii?ce

f". vsw
HIGHEST

. jt jW m jr jr AWARD
T ;JP is , received at all PureJ. I. j bod J&zpotUiont for

Superior Quality,
Cleanliness,

and convenience to
oousekeeDers.

' Each Package contain! materialor two large pies.
Qrocersoften substitute cheap Imitations, to make
Detter pronu Kernae buco articles, ana insist on

naving nuns buch Drana toe Desc.
MERRELL&SOULE. SYRACUSE, n.y.

p30ec Inr

See New Circular

IN

TUXEDO
Washing Powder.

in eedlm nr

Cklekartn'a Baallafc ftaiial Br

EflNYROYAL PILLS
wntMl vnir VMDIH,

Arc, alwtti nltabU. ladies uk
IfcrDUlt. fbr Chiekmtr't Bnglish Dia--.

sratut in hm ana ffttirt mMiiiin'
MAtad with bins ribbon. Ts.It

ana wotiwha AiiAiauu,irrnatM NT DsWUVWsV! I MH Hilt UN1 W ' O "Ballt if 1W lJIa, 4m Utur, by rtmrm
rTtssMlMl fT

101, 103, 105

To tie Careful Investor.

Are you looking for a safe lO
per cent, investment for your
$100, or $500, or $5,000?

THE ATKINSON

House Furnishing Company,

OF MAINE,
ORGANIZED 1887, CAPITAL $1,000,000,

Has paid its stockholders 5 per cent, every
six montlis, January and July, since organ-

ization, and earned a handsome surplus.
To further increase the business, with a view

to earn greater dividends, the Directors have au
thorized the Treasurer to issue $180,000 of Trea
sury stock at par, $10.00 per share.

The full 5 per cent, dividend will be paid as
usual to all stockholders of record, May 13th.
Write the Company for Prospectus.By-Law- a and
list of stockholders now numbering over 40

Address

The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.,

27 School St., Boston, Mass.,

PRICE WILLBE ADVANCED

July 15th.
Notice is hereby given that the price of stock

in the

Bear Valley Irrigation Co.

Will be advanced from the present selling price
of $103 per share, for either class of stock, to

$103 for Preferred Stock and

$105 for Common Stock
on the 15th of July.

The Semi-Annu- al Dividend
Of 4 per cent, on preferred stock and 5 per

cent, on common stock will be paid at the Na-

tional Park Bank, New York, July 1.

The earnings of the Company are far in excess
of its dividend requirements, as above, of 8 per
cent, per annum on preferred stock and 10 per
cent, on common stock.

The increase of capital will add largely to the
earning power of the Company.

If you want A SAFE AND PROFITABLE IN-

VESTMENT, call on

KIHBEHLY, ROOT & DAY,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

Or CHA8. W. GREENE,
Murray Hill Hotel. New York City. Ja8Sm

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.

CHOICE SECURITIES,
Drawing Seven to Eight Per Ct.

These were selected by our senior partner on a
recent trip west.

Investors will find it for their interest to call
and examine these securities before investing.

JOHN KERLEY & CO.,
82 Church street, Booms 19 and 20.

National Traiesian's Bant,
NEW HAVEN, CONN..

Draws Bills of Exchange

Alliance Bank (Limited), London,
Provincial Bank of Ireland, Dunlin,

Union Bank of Scotland.
Credit Lyonnais, Paris,

And on all the Principal Cities of Europe. -

Issues Circular Letters ot Credit
ATallable Throafkont Itnrope.

GEO. A. BUTLER, President."
WW. T. TCJCLDS, Cashier.Mtir


